
WEATHER FORECAST

Fnr 36 hour* ’ending 5 p.ni Tuesdav 
v'<*torla and vicinity—Modérât# to 

"u'h,r'y »'"<*«. Partly cloudy and 
mild. With showers.

ijfteia imes WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Capitol—If Winter Come*
I kmUnkm—The Green Goddess.
Columbia—The Little Church À round 

the Corner.
Royal—The Sporting Earl. .
Pancages— In Wyoming. V
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Twenty Men at Amritzar Ac
cused of Sedition

Conspiracy to Overawe Gov
ernment is Charged

Lahore. British India, Oct. 15. 
—The leading members of thz 
Gurgwara parbandhak commit
tee, including President Nehtab 
Singh and nineteen others, have 
been arrested at Amritzar by 
orders of the Punjab Govèrn- 
mcnt. They are charged tt*ith 
sedition and conspiracy to over
awe the Government.

The arrests were made in connec
tion with the activities of the Akalls 
because of the deposition of the 
Maharajah of Banha.

More arrests are Imminent.

-------------------------------------------------------- ——=--------------------------- " 1 -------------

Prisoners in
Ireland Start 

Hunger Strike

FLOOD MENACE IN 
' OKLAHOMA CITY;

RIVER IS RISING

Dublin, Oct. 16.-7-Speakih* at a 
meeting at which the release of 
Republican prisoner* was de
manded. Michael Cornyn said yes
terday that the- .soldier prisoners 
had started a hunger strike, de
termined to be free either alive or

Oklahoma City, Okla.. Oct. 15 - 
The flood menace increased here 
to-day with announcement by the V
Weather Bureau that the North 
Canadian River would reach a 
stage of twenty to twenty-two .
feet between midnight to-night \
and noon to-morrow. This ia four 
to six 'feet higher than the record 
flood of last Spring.

YANKEES C01 
BEHIND, WIT 

AS WEI

HE FROM
WING GAME :
LL AS SERIES

, - ' ;

Giants Were Leading By Three Buna and Nehf Was

London Evening Standard and 
Fall Mall Gazette Change 
-, Hands

Latter Will be Merged With 
the Standard

London. Oct. 15 <Canadian Press 
Cable).— Lord Beaverbrooks pur- 
« hase of The Evening Standard and 
The Pall Mall Gazette mark* the 
passing of another landmark in 
the journalism of Victorian London. 
The Evening Standard was the little 
brother of The Morning Standard, a 
newspaper for which the gre.it 
statesman. Lord Salisbury, used to 
write editorials in his early days and 
which at one time held an Influence 
hardly surpassed by The Time*. The 
morning paper began to lose ground 
MH>n after the rise of the Harms- 
worth press and disappeared for 
good *ome little time after the war 
opened.

The Evening Standard meanwhile 
had been acquired by the Hulton 
firm of newspaper owners, who very 
noon regalvanised it and for some 
years now it has put up a creditable 
■bowing against the popularity of 
the Rotheimere Bvcning News in the 
affections of the London public.

(Concluded on peg* 6>
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Adjutant of American Legion 
Wires Appreciation of 

Friendship

Invitation Will be Brought Be
fore 150,000 Delegates 

at ’Frisco

Victoria** bid through ^ the 
(treat AVer Veterans’ Assodia 
tion for the 19*24 convention of 
the American Legion, which, if 
accepted will bring 150.000 U. S. 
ex-service men to the city, is 
acknowledged in a cordial tele 
gram from the National Adju
tant, Lemuel Bolles. in a wire re
bel ved by the G.W.V.A., Victoria 
branch, this afternoon. The 
telegram reads :

**Y#ur cordial invitation received. 
Invitation will be reed en fleer of 
convention end preeented to the 
committee en time and place of next 
meeting. I am cure every Legion- 
noire appreciates this practical 
demonstration of the wonderful 
friendship existing on this continent.

-LEMUEL BOLLE8. Adjutant.”
Support at Convention

Dispatches sent out from San 
Francisco contain* the Information 
tha» the Maple I,eaf Poet of the 
legion, composed of Canadians who 
fought In tne American army.in the 
World War. are backing Uie bid sent 
to National Adjutant Holies by the 
Mayor of Victoria. B.C., to have the 
Flith annual convention of the Legion 
held In Canada.

Final preparations were made In 
San Francisco to-day by American 
legion officials for the first Legion 
parade to be held there to-morrow in 
connection with the fifth anual con
vention of the American Legion, 
which opened to-day and will close 
on Friday.
• Veterans Optimistic

Local war veterans are optimistic 
that the convention will com* to Vic
toria as the only CanadUfh city which 
will probably bid for the convention. 
It le going to secure a wonderful 
■ mount of value advertising for Vic-, 
torta In all the papers of the United 
State* and Canada In any event. 
President George Ingledew. of the 
G.W.V.A., points out, but We are out 
for the convention as well aa adver
tising. and believe we stand an ex
cellent chance of landing it.

Th» stup^"'1'**1* tawk of acco 
dating lfMft* visitors offers no un
sol vaMt problem to the veterans. A 
great tent city or accommodation in 
boats docked at the wharf are among 
the suggestion*. For. a party that 
Plana to charter special liners, if 
they chose Paris for a convention 
city, there will be no lack of funds of 
means of providing accommodation,

Pitching Superb Ball When Teams Entered Eighth 
Inning; Yankees Scored Five Runs, Bob Meusel’s 
Single Driving In Winning Runs; Ruth Hit Home 
run in First Inning, But Struck Out With Bases Full 
In Eighth

\>w York. <)vt,-V>.—Thi* Yimkt-es err world * ehe«HHons. 
After dismal failures in the world’s series of 1021 and 1922 

the costly team handled by Miller Huggins came hack to-day and 
won the game which lifted them to the highest pinnacle in the 
baseball world.

Following their crushing dvfeits of the Giants on Saturday and 
Sunday the Yankees continued their victorious march to-day and 
won the fourth game, which gave them the championship. They 
defeated the McGraw athletes by 6-4 after an uphill fight.

The Yankee» did not look like win- ( 
ners to-day when the seventh inning 
rolled around. Little Arthur Nehf, 
the game- southpaw of the Giant*, 
who turned in the second win for 
McGraw on Friday last, came buck 
at the Yankee* to-dav and in seven 
Innings was only touched up for two 
hit*, one of which flew off Babe 
Ruth s bat for a homerun

Giants Looked Sure Winners 
The Yankee.* entered the eighth 

three run* to the bad. but the way 
Nehf was twirling It did not 
look as though they would corns 
through. With one out tike Yankees 
showed their right and Sc hang and 
Scott smashed out single*. Nehf 
seemed to be losing his grip and 
walked Hoffmah. who was sent in to 
hat for Pennock. The bases were 
full and when Nehf walked Bush, 
who batted for Witt. Sc hang was 
forced across the plate 

McGraw beckoned for Nehf to coma 
to the dugout and hang up his glove 
and “Rosy" Ryan wa* sent to the 
mound. Ryan could not locate the 
plate and walked Dugan, forcing in 
Scott for the second run

With the bases still full Babe Ruth 
strode to the plate swinging hi# bat 
In an ominous manner. The crowd 
of fans was crasv.

----------------Propar Sstting____________
Here was the setting the fans had 

hoped for all through the aerie*. The 
Yankees were one run behind, the 
bases were clogged and Ruth was at 
the bat.

The fan* hung on with desperation 
for a homerun If the Babe made it 
his name would be forever engraved 
In the hall of fame In the first in
ning. when he crashed out his third 
homerun of the aerie*, he tied the 
record made by "Homerun” Baker, of 
hitting three homer* in a series. He 
would also have equalleo the mark 
of Elmer Smith, of hitting a homerun 
with An* bases fulL 

The Babe, however, took three vi
cious strike* and went back to the 
bench with hia bead down, it was a 
cruel stroke of fate.

.Mauser* Hit Wins Gama 
Though Ruth could not send in the 

winning run, there was °ther 
Yankees who were good for the work 

lConcluded on pat* - >

NEW ZEALAND
GIVES £25,000 TO 

JAPAN SUFFERERS

Wellington. NX. Oct. IS (Canadian 
Press cable via Reuter's)—-The New 
Zealand Government is sending 
£26.000 to the Japanese Government 
for the relief of the earthquake suf
ferers in compliance with the wish of 
the people of the «Dominion to give 
practical proof of sympathy with the 
Japanese and to show their grateful 
memory of the alliance with that 
country in the war.

TO BUILD SECOND 
POWER LINE HERE

B.C. Electric Railway Plan
ning Large Development

Will Run From Iordan River 
to Brentwood Bay

Surveys have commenced lor 
the second transmission line o*i 
the B. C. Electric Railway, from 
Jordan Hiver to Brentwood Bay, 
to insure continuity of service 
for the city, and meet industrial 
expansion in the territory served 
by the hydro-electric and steam 
plants of the company.

The scheme embraces a new power I 
line from Humpback bridge, about 
a mile south of Humpback reservoir, 
through Hooke to Jordan River. a { 
distança of about thlrty-flvs miles, 
and the reconstruction Of six mOei 
of "dead" line froth the bridge 
northerly to Finlayson Arm. The 
cost will be about $150,000.

The Bamberton cement plant ha* 
not been served through that exten
sion from the main line, which Is to 
l*e reconstructed through Gold - 
stream, but direct from the city. 
.Under the new plan, connection 
from the northern end of the re; 
constructed line at Finlayson Arm 
will be made to the steam plant at 
Brentwood by a line across the 
Highland district and thence to the 
power-house. This existing line 
travels over i»art of the private right- 
of-way of the company.

Ths Rout*
Permission has t*#en secured from 

the city to allow the line to follow 
the Hooke waterworks flow line 
grade for about five miles, from 
Humpback to Moim^^hepherd. then 
it will proceed>WrHooke Harbor by 
the best route ascertained by the 
present surveys.
-Cost, construction is much 

heavier than when the original line 
was put In. in some cases as much 
as four time*. General Superintend
ent G. M. Tripp stated to The Times 
this morning. To offset this Initial 
expenditure, much of the right-of- 
way for the new line ia already in 
possession of the company, and as 
this ha" averaged $1.000 a mile 
for. possession and clearing costs on 
the existing transmission line, that 
saving can be offset against higher 
outla.wfnr construction.

(Cescluded on page !.)“

From Winnipeg

ddressed Audience of 5,000 
in Manitoba Capital

Minneapolis Get. 15 <By As- 
wiated Cress)—The Ameriran 
lorthwest opened it* arms to 
►avid Lloyd George, former 
Iritish Premier, on his arrival 
ere to-dav for his first stop 
fter eompleting hi* tour of 
anada. Met upon his arrival at

ilao greeted by Governor 
i of North Dakota. Even the 

American aborigine Joined in the.re
ception. a delegation of Hioùx Indians 
ftwm South Dakoha. headed by two 
chiefs, formally inducting him into 
their tribe as a chl«?f with high cere
mony. i.

Address of Welcome
At the station, where he was met 

by a huge crowd, he responded 
briefly to an address of welcome de-, 
llvered in the Welsh tongue by thefl 
Rev. îTytberch of the Presbyterian 
Church, thanking the thousands for 
the warmth of their greeting and ex
pressing pleasure for the weleome 
extended by them as citizens of the 
United States.

Shortly before noon Mr. Lloyd 
George went for an automobile drive 
with Governor Preus and then re
turned to apeak at a Ipncheon given 
by the Minneapolis Civ*; and Com
merce Association.

In Chicago To-morrow
Remaining quietly at hia hotel this 

afternoon, the distinguished visitor 
plan* to attend a private dinner this 
evening before departing from S' 
Paul shortly after * o’clock for 
Moosebeart. Ind.. and Chicago, where 
he will be a guest to-morrow.

Hi* Itinerary Include* Springfield. 
III.. St. Louis. I/oulsville, Indian
apolis. Marlon. Cleveland. FHttsburg 
Washington. Richmond. Va, Phila
delphia and New York where be will 
deliver hie final addrees before sail
ing for England early in November.

INCOGNITO IN CHICAGO
Chicago, Oet. IS.—Right Men. David 

Lloyd George, former British Pre
mier. will see Chicago incognito—if

The Little t Welshman's plan was 
revealed yesterday when Sir Alfred 
Cope, his personal representative, 
wa* asked to explain the programme 
for next Wednesday, which is blank 
nntll « p m.

"It I* his own Idea."' said Sir Al
fred. "He can not enjoy seeing the

«f’onrluded »n Hit Z. > •

German Railway 
Workers in Ruhr 
Cease Obstruction

Dusseldorf, Oct. 1ft.—The Ger
man railroad men’s organisations 
in ths eccupisd area have approved 
an order issued in Berlin by Herr 
Oaser, th* Minister of Communica
tions, instructino the men to work 
far the Franco-Bslgian railway ad
ministration and to taka the re
quired oath. French headquarters 
announced to-day.

A. J. YOUNG, OF
TORONTO. MAY BE 

DIRECTOR OF C.N.R.
Ottawa. Oct. IS—A. J. Toung. of 

Toronto, haa been mentioned aa a 
probable successor to R. P. Gough, 
Toronto, whose resignation from the 
<nrectorats of the Canadian National 
Railways was accepted by the Cab
inet on Saturday.

NEW ZEALAND’S
FINANCES SHOW 

AN IMPROVEMENT
Wellington. >ÎX, Oct. 15 (Canadian 

Press cable tié Beuter*s>-^Xew Zea
land’s finances for the past half year 
show an increase of revenue amount
ing to £616.02* Taking this in con- 
section with a decrease in expendi
ture. the financial position of the Do
minion Is £ 921,625 to the good as 
compared with the corresponding 
period of 1923-

LIBERALS PREPARE 
FOR ANNUAL SESSION 

OF ASSOCIATION

Members of the Victoria Liberal 
Association are invited to attend 
the annual meeting of the associa
tion to-morrow evening at the 
Chamber of Commerce Audi
torium. In addition to short 
speeches, the reports of officers of 
the association, and the election of 
the incoming officers will be con
sidered. Those attending muet 
show their invitation cards at the 
door. These cards are obtainable 
from President F. It. Carlow, and 
the presidents of the various ward 
associations.

Committees In support of the 
contending candidates for the of
fices of president and secretary are 
working Mrd^to^-day^among j.hc

meeting will start at * o’clock, 
doors opening at 7.30 o’clock.

The speaker* will include Hon. 
John Oliver; Hon. John Hart; M. 
A. Macdonald. K.C.; J. R. Clear!- 
hue. M.P P : H. C. Hall. K.OW. 
M. IveJ, and J. G. Turgeon.

IF
Mil WEEK 

IS CELEBRATED
Victoria Branch of Navy 

League Opens Campaign 
For Funds

In joint i-rlebration of th>- 
fifth anniversary of thr found
ing of the Navy'League of Can
ada and the launching of it* Tra
falgar Werk campaign for funds. 
,thf Victoria branch held a 
luncheon at the Km preaa Hotel 
to-day. Hi* Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor, Sir Richard Lake, 
^Commander Beard, and repre-
eentative* of local organization, gym- 
pathetlç to . the movement, were 
among the guests.

Major W. H. laingley. president of 
the Victoria branch, in hia opening 
remarks drew attention to the coin
cidence of the anniversary celebration 
with the consideration of naval de
fence by the Imperial Conference in 
Ixmdon. He reiterated the policy of 
the league in "standing strongly be
hind the Royal Canadian Navy and 
the Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer
Reserve”

White agreeing with the basic prin
ciples underlying the League of Na
tions. the chairman observed that it 
wa* well not to loae sight of the 
fact that the possession of a strong 
naval defence system was often a de
terrent to would-b* agree sors among 
other nations.

The lieutenant -Governor endorsed 
the chairman’s remarks as to the ef
fective work being carried* on by the 
Navy League and expressed the hope 
that_the appeal for funds would meet 
with the heartiest support of the pub
lic.

The days of the ’'press-gang’' were 
buried in the past and the finding of 
suitable and efficient material for the 
personnel of the navy wa* a more dif
ficult matter to-day. observed Com
mander Beard. In commending the 
league for its stand In providing 
naval education for the boyhood of 
Canada.

Two-mtnute speeches outlining the 
aime of the league were also given 
by Senator G. H. Barnard. ,J. B. War 
nicker, vice-president of the Victoria 
baaaeh. and W. N. Hotbam.

Sympathy to the very efficient sec
retary. P. A. Râ'ynor, was expressed 
by the chairman and endorsed by the 
gathering

BELGIUM DEALS WITH MEXICO

C.P.W. SOBERS 
LEADS CHAMBER

Fills Vacancy Caused by the
Death of C. T. Cross

------  ;-n
C. P. W. Sehwengprs. vice- 

president of the Chxmber of 
Commerce, was named at t-hi. 
afternoon’* meeting of fhe direr 
tor* to fill the vacancy of presi
dent caused by the tragic death 
of C. T. Crus*.

R. C. Nicholas was unanimously 
elected vice-president td fitfr- ibg. 
vacancy caused by Mr. Schwengers * 
transfer to the president'* chair.

Many letters from British Colum
bia and Pacific Coast organisations 
and individual* expressing sympathy 
with the chamber and paying high 
tributes to Mr. Cross were read.

A. J. Watson, manager of the Hud 
son’s Bay Company, was chosen to 
'fill the vacancy on the Board of Di-

NO CLOSED HALIBUT 
SEASON TRIS WINTER

Canadian-U.S. Convention 
Will Not Come Into Force ,

Delay Announced by Depart
ment at Ottawa

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The North 
Pacific Halibut Convention, en
tered into last March between 
the United States and Canada, 
providing a done season for hali
but. is not to come into effect 
during the Winter season of 
1*044.

It is announced by the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries that an the 
time when the cl need season pro
vided ff»r should commence la now 
quite near, the question of whether 
or not auch a season could be made 
effective this year formed the sub
ject of a aeries of notes between the 
Governments in Ottawa and Wash
ington. A* a result, and in order to 
avoid embarrassment to the industry 
by ehe continued uncertainty a» -te 
how its business would be affected 
this year by the convention It was 
decided to intimate to those engaged 
in the industry in both countries that 
there would be no closed time during 
the ftfrthcoming season.

ISSUES STATEMENT
Institution in Excellent Condi
tion, Officials Assure Public

Rush of Withdrawals in To
ronto Due to Foreigners’ 

Error
Toronto. Oct. 15.—Th*t the 

Dominion Bank #f Canada is ab
solutely sound, with all its re
serves and investments in good 
condition, was the substance of 
a statement issued this afternoon^ 
from the head office of the in
stitution here. The statement 
followed an unprecedented with
drawal of deposits on Saturday 
and to-day at the head office and 
some of the local branches of 
tifc'bitik'. particularly In* Ah" savings 
department. 'The officers of the Do
minion Bank, especially in the foreign 
quarters of the city, were besieged 
by thousands of anxious depositors. 
Severs! policemen were required to 
keep the lines in order All marked 
cheque* and deposit withdrawal 
cheques, when duly marked, were 
promptly cashed

After Hours
The rush for withdrawal* was said 

to have star ed from the fact that 
when a foreigner presented a cheque 
after closing hours on Friday after
noon payment wa* declined and. he 
assumed that the bank was in 
trouble. Rumors apread rapidly and 
In the short Saturday morning busi
ness of the bank there were heavy 
withdrawals. The rumors persisted 
all day Saturday and without denial 
of an official statement. It was not

DELEGATES DISCUSS 
DEFENCE OF EMPIRE 

AT LONDON MEETING
This Will Be Eventful Week at Imperial Conference; 

Delegates to Economic Conference to Make Decisions 
on British Preference Offer

4
until this afterttoon "that the bank 

uthoritle* thought It advisable to 
make a statement.

On the Stock Exchange here Do 
minion Bank stock was the strongest 
bank stock on the market. Nearly 
600 ehàres Were t anight this morning 
at 165. an advance of Hi points since 
Friday.

(Concluded on page 5.)

Anonymous Correspondent of 
London Post Tells of Crisis

Says Each Side Expects to 
Have Arms When Clash 

Comes

Bruurl*. Oct. 16- Bclrtum has re
sumed officiel relations with Mexico.

Loudon. Get. 15.— An anony 
mou* enrrmpomlrnt of The 
Moruuig l*osl alleges that a dan 
geroti*' crisis exists in the Irish 
Free State army. The state 
ment, to whtfh the newspaper 
gives prominent space, say* that 
for months past there ha* been 
an absolute cleavage from the 
top to the bottom of the army 
but now that some of the principal 
officers have been courtmartialed. i 
number have come out in open In 
subordination. if not rebellion, 
against the Government. The votre 
epondent asserts that Minister of 
Home Affairs O'Higgins Insists upon 
extreme measures and the removal 
of the mutinous officers, but that 
they cannot be punished for fear of 
the consequences to the Government 
Meantime the troops will not art to 
enforce the collection of the seventy 
five per vent, arrears in rentals whivli 
the Government ha* ordered collected 
within the next three weeks under 
the l*and Act of 1123.

Arms and Ammunition
The writer concludes that the army 

Is divided. *
"Each side." he says. ’Teels confl 

dent that when the bell rings It will 
possess all the arms and imn 
tlon.”

The Morning Post Is strongly Un 
ionist and is hostile to the Free 
State Government. •

LOAN FOB FUI «'

Mu vs. FIJI. Oct. IS (Canadian Press 
cable via Reuter’s» The Fiji Govern
ment i* considering the practicability 
of floating a loan of £26.000,600 in 
Ixwdon for the promotion of Fiji In
dustries and for the development of 

> the banana trade with Canada,

' - 1 WÜ -i._rï< wùÿtXÏ»'UCl ". .

FREIGHT FIGHT 
TURNS ATTENTION 

TOWARDS VICTORIA
. C. Pendray Finds East 
Shows Increasing Interest 

in West
The name of Victoria, as a re

sult of greater advertising and 
Premier Oliver’s freight rate 
campaign, ia on the lip* of more 
people in eastern Canada than it 
has ever been at any other time, 
states C. .1. Pendray. who ha* 
just returned to the city after a 
six weeks’ business trip which 
took him as far as New York. 
The Fast is looking to ttv West for 
the general prosperity of Canada. Mr. 
Fendra y reports. The farmers are vig- 
oroualy behind the movement to ship 
more grain west, and the British Co
lumbia freight rate fight is one.of the 
great topics of discussion in Et 
ern Canada.

" Business conditions in Victoria 
and Vancouver are ahead of those In 
any of the western cities." said Mr. 
Pendray. "Business In the prairie 
provinces is held up to a great ex
tent by people waiting on the crop 
money.

"The further west you come the 
better you find condition*. In Mani
toba they are not very bright, as the 
crop was poor. Saskatchewan had 
an average crop and Alberta & won
derful crop. 1 motored from Calgary 
to Lethbridge, and the reports were 
that the crop was better than that of 
ISIS. People in the East point to the 
western crop to give a great spurt to 
business. There were plenty of har
vest hands In KaskatrheWan. but 
Southern Alberta was short of labor
ers and men were demanding $6 or 
97 a day for the moat unskilled labor.

London. Oct. 15 (Special Cable to the Canadian Press by 
George Hambleton. Staff Correspondent)—The Imperial Confer
ence enters to-day on an eventful week. With the conclusion of 
the debate on foreign affairs there will open before the main con
ference the question of Empire defence, a question which is likely 
to occasion sharp differences of opinion among the Dominion dele
gates themselves. •

Concurrently, the Economic Conference will continue its dia-* 
cussion of the British preference proposals, the Dominion dele- 
gates making such suggestions as they may consider proper. On

both subjects the Canadian dele
gates have held a round table con
ference with their technical advisers 
in attendance. Aa a preliminary to 
the discussion on the preference 
qdestion the various Canadian Agent- 
General* resident in London will be 
invited to express their views on the 
technical points arising. When these 
have been obtained Canada's sug
gestion will be definitely (prmulated.

DEFENCE DISCUSSION
The subject of Empire defence hae 

■o far arojised but little public at
tention here. An occasional news
paper article and* an occasional 
reference in a speech have been 
practically all the notice It haa re
ceived. But the coiritpg discussion*, 
following hard on the heels of the de
bate on the foreign policy, will focus 
attention on it.

The discussion will be opened, it 
is understood, with a general state
ment by the Marquis of Salisbury 
reviewing the recent developments 
in the defence schemes, and outlining 
the situation en broad Itatee. More 
specific information with respect to 
the military and naval defences will 
come later. Then the Dominion 
representatives will state their views.

ft Is expected the defence discus
sion will be started this afternoon.

TARIFF CONTROVERSY
While the question of defence 

hangs in the offing a fipcaJ storm Jb 
breaking. Warmly welcomed by the 
moderate tariff reformers here and 
the fruitgrowers of South Africa and 
Australia, the Baldwin Governments 
preference proposals are criticised by 
the protectionist wing of the Con
servative Party as Insufficient and 
attacked by the Liberal free traders 
aa going too far. What Ht. Hon. H. 
H. Asquith, speaking at Perth, called 

doll’s house, a “tiny miniature 
working model of protection.” Sir 
Donald Maclean condemned at New
castle aa hgving "cribbed and con
fined the vital part of British indus
tries.” and this free trade point of 
view will be re-echoed when Sir John 
Simon formally opens the attack on

EMPIRE TRADE 
DEBATE TO-MORROW

Delegates Will Carry on 
Economic Conference 

Then

Speculation Regarding Sugar 
and Tobacco

London. Oct. 15 (Special to 
the Canadian Press by George 
Hambleton, Staff Correspon
dence-One phase of the British 
Government *s preference scheme 
is causing speculation among the 
overseas delegates to the Im
perial Economic Conference 
This is with regard to sugar and 
tobacco, in both of which Canada 
is interested.

The British Government could not 
offer an increased preference on 
sugar, but Instead proposed to stabU 
l*e the present preference over i 
period of ten years.

On unmanufactured tobacco. Vm 
alternatives are offerNL-eltlmr 
stabilization of the existing prefer
ence. or an increase in the preference 
from one-sixteenth to one-fourth.

A Problem
How. It Is asked, would the British 

Government be in a position to guar
antee stablization except by formal 
commercial agreement If the pref

EARTHQUAKE FUND
Hubscrlptloi.s received to date by 

the Red t'romo Society. 31* Belmont 
House, for relief of earthquake 
sufferers, are as follows: 
Previously acknowledged $6,096.41 
Victoria Business Glrla'

Club......................................
A Tithe *.................................. » I SO
8t Barnabas Sunday

Bchool................... ............. .. 4.2S
Victoria City Hchools. ad

ditional subscription .. .68

36.11176

erence should be continued merely 
by act of Parliament, it Is argued, a 
subsequent Parliament. In the event 
of the defeat of the present Govern
ment, might revoke or reduce the 
preference. It Is suggested that the 
situation might be met by an agree
ment between the British Govern
ment and the Dominions **f such a 
nature as would be recognized by the 
principal British parties.

Increased Preference 
The Canadian representative* have 

not yet prepared any suggestion they 
(Concluded on page 5 )

LLOYD GEORGE’S ~~
TOUR WILL HAVE GOOD 

RESULTS. SAYS PAPER
I»ndon. Oct. IS (Canadian Pres* 

cable) — Commenting on Lloyd 
George" a speeches In Canada. The 
Sunday Observer said he might not 
succeed In oftening any fresh possi
bilities In foreign politics, but. the 
« a-Premier was giving fresh confl 
Cence to the imperia list spirit and 
helping to snur the sense of .unity 
which achieved such wonders in the 
war to do fresh work for peace.

"From the accounts of hia opening 
reception* In Toronto and Montreal,” 
The Observer added*, "we are confi
dent Lloyd George s progress in Can 
ada and the United States will, if he 
endures the physical strain, be pro
ductive of much good. Hi* truest 
genius Is for the platform and oiAthe 
other side of the Atlantic he fftufti 
audiences with whom the platform 
appeal upon generous lines is peçu 
liarty effective. He will say som 
things which will be very much In 

son and will say them well.”

GOVERNOR-GENERAL

CHICAGO BASEBALL 
STADIUM DAMAGED 
WHEN BOMB SET OFF

Chicago. Oct. 16. — Damage in 
excess of 36.000 warn caused by the 
explosion of a dynamite, time «**•
bomb at the entrance of the Cube* Galt at a

PRINCE OE WILES

Will Spend Period at Lake 
Francis Shooting Lodge

Will Study Red River Valley 
Farming Conditions

Winnipeg. Oct. 16.—Baron Byng of 
Vimy. OovqrnoT-Oenerat of Canada, 
is In Winnipeg to-day. the guest « 
Hlr James Atkins. Lieutenant-Cover 
nor of Manitoba, at Government 
House. Two official functions are 
scheduled for to-day. the unveiling 
df war memoriale at the Law Courte 
and the Bank et Commerce. Few 
public functions, however, are sche
duled aa Lord Byng will speed 
of hia time aa the

Now at Sea Aboard Liner 
Empress of France

Cheers Given For Departing 
Visitor at Quebec Wharf

Quebec. Oct. 16.—Me aula en
chante. 1 have been delighted with 
my trip to Canada during the last 
month and I hope to returri again." 
said Lord Renfrew Just before the 
liner Empress of ikanre carried her 
royal passenger and hie suits away 
from the doek M Quebee on Sett»** 
day afternoon.

Lord Renfrew looked very fit an 
he stood on the deck smoking a cig
arette end chatting with members 
of his retinue. Just aa the ship 
ilulled out of thb pier a crowd raised 
thjne • tremendous Canadian cheers 
for him. For a moment Ix>rd Ren
frew became again the PrtnCe of 
Wales and in his real character. «■ 
heir to the British Throne, received 
the homage and expressions of good
will from the officers and crew ot 
the big liner.

EVer eince the Prfnce signified hie 
willingness to drop hie incognito the 
crew of the ship had been busy pre
paring for hia arrlvql and cer
tainly no vessel In the port of Quebec 
was ever more "shipshape* thgn the 
Empress when the Prince ascended 
the gangway. >

Students Cheered Him
Shortly after Î o'clock the students 

ef Laval University marched in a 
body to the wharf and gave threw 
cheers for the Prince, who stepped 
to the side of the ship and saluted 
them. This mark of goodwill or 
the pert of the students of Canada’s 
oldest French-Canadian Institute oi 
learning was much appreciated bl 
the Pnaex 

Me
Ottawa. Oct. II 

message to the Prince of ’ 
the eve of hie departure ( 
from Quetx 
Hon. W. 8.

.

Baseball Stadium here yesterday. 
Police attribute the Incident to 
members of unions alleged to be 
opposed to the lundis labor award, 
under which thq* stadium was 
erected last year.

^'seeking

guest ef George *»•* 
lodge on Lake

first hand knowledge of
Red River Valley farming conditions, 
the Governor-General, accompanied 
by PTemter John Bracken of Mani
toba. will motor through the rural 
districts near Winnipeg oa October 
23.

Father Point.

ssvrx."
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Shavers’ Supplies
We Have a Complete Supply

Everything from the keen razor to the toothing 
after-shave.

Let Ue Serve You. . L-

The Owl Drug Co., Limited
'reservation 
•eec I allots

Campbell Bldg. 
Fort and Doegtas.

W. H. Bland. Her 
Phono 1U

STREET SHOES FOR WINTER
STRAT SHOES and OXFORDS, in Kid. Calf or Suedr New Styles. 

New Shade*. Unbeatable Values. See Our Window*.

G. D. CHRISTIE
ty norm A* STREET Four Doors from the Hudson s Bay Co.

YANKEES COME FROM 
BEHIND. WINNING GAME 

AS WELL AS SERIES
1 Continued from pa§* 1 )

DOWN
puts the famous new

hoover Suction sweeper
in your home, if you act promptly

This special offer is for a limited time only. Telephone 
to-day for a spevial demonstration. Just call .up 1-2-3.

B. C. ELECTRIC
IAugiox Street. Phone 121

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Or. Howard Miller has resumed
practice at 210 Campbell Building.

Hh -4- -r-
Carpet bowling, men’s Winter psa

ume. he'd every Monday evening at 
7.4» at St. Mark’s Hall. Boleskine Rd. 
Coroe and enjoy an evening sport.

-T- -t- -f*
Or. Hugh Clerks. Qentiet, CsntrsI 

Building. Hours. * a m. to * pm 
open evenings.

+ + +
The White Rose Club. Daughters of

Nile, are holding a bazaar on Sat ut
il* >. November 10. Fuller details ail 
,be given later.^ ^ ^

Eiiers* Dramatic School—Elocution; 
A- ling. Calisthenics. Telephone 2647 
or fimu ^ . *•*

Mrs. Simpeen announces opening
i.ut XVcdneeday evening class in St. 

- >1aryss Hall. Oak Kay Thursday 
• evening class. Connaught Seaman* 

Institute, Superior Street. James

+
Regular monthly meeting Dr. O. M■

. Jones Chapter I.O.D E.. at headquar
ter*. Tuesday. * p.m

• Asthma can be checked readily 
The Hillside Pharmacy sells the 
most dependable remedy. ***

FREIGHT FIGHT
TURNS ATTENTION 

TOWARDS VICTORIA
u'ontinued from p*g** ! >___

COAL
Phone

WESTON

Caesidy-Wellington

Alberta farmers will probably not 
make a. lot of money. Mr. Pend ray 
thinks, a* the high, cost of labor and 
supplies is out of line with what the 
farmer will g**t for his wheat.

Montreal Tourists 
•Montreal was overrun with tour

ists.'' Mr. I’endray stated. ’Every 
hotel, including th»- great new Mount 
Royal Hotel, in Abe*, and the mer
chants of the city are Wily alive to 
the value of the tourist trade. They 
go right after the business and cater, 
strongly to the visitors when they 
arrive. Although Victoria is more 
widely known than ever before, and 
the tourists who visit the city ad- 
\ rrtise It extensively on their re 
turn home, there is stilt plenty of 
*co pa ..tor grcat.er .advert is Dig.

When 1 was gi Vancouver I was 
, informed that $64 000 for the pub 
lirity bureau has been, actually wub- 

| «cribed u* the result of h campaign.
:

j completion of the Pacific Highway 
there were three cars with Culled 

1 States license plgtes to every «’ana 
i dlan licensed car. It looked like an 

American city ’
I During hie trip Mr Pend ray st- 
i tended the annual conventions <»f the 

Canadian Palm Manufacturers' As
sociation and the Canadian branch 

I of Save the Surface,"
A -number of reductions In pgiin 

1 will go into effect at once! Re said, 
hut there will also probably bo a 
slight advance at the beginning of 
the year through the antic ipatcj In- 

; crease in sales tax.

JEWS OF U.S.
LOOK TO PALESTINE

I New York. bet. 1$ —The American 
; Jewish Congress to-day disavowed 
; hu address yesterday of Israel Kang- 
; wilTT'iuthor and publicist. In whic h j he asserted th«- Jew* must forego 
• their politleal hopes regarding Pales
tine rather than throw a mat~h Into 
such a powder factory as the globe 
has become.’ x

and Bob Meuael’a chimed In with a 
•iszling single that scored two run
ners and won the game.

To Meuael. who like the Bahe. was 
•a. disappointing hitter in the two past 
•cries with the Giants goes the honor 
of contributing the hit that won the 
series for the American Leaguers.

The fifth run of that heart-break
ing Inning crossed the plate when 
Cunningham.’ In relaying the ball to 
the plate after Meuael a hit, threw 
to grandstand.

IV'was a great victory for the 
Yankees as It showed them in all 
their fighting togs They appeared 
hopelessly beaten in the seventh In
ning. and it looked as though the 
series would go into tji» Si_*th and 
deciding game With the teams looked 
at three games apiece.

Rennock Won Two Games 
Herb Pennork. the fragile Yankee 

southpaw, gets the credit of being 
the only pitcher to win two games 
in the series. He won on Thursday 
and again to-day. He did not see 
the game out to-day as he made way 
for a pinch-hitter in the eighth 
Sam Sam ' Jones pitched the last 

inning.
The Giants scored once In the 

first, fourth, fifth and sixth by hard 
hitting Frank Snyder, the Giants' 
catcher, got his first hit of the ser
ies in the fifth when he clouted one 
of Pennock* slants for a homer un 
Frisch’s triple and Meuael’a single 
scored the Giants run In the sixth 

The Giants outhlt the Yankees for 
the first time in the series, getting 
ten solid blows to the champions’ 
five The Yankees, however, played 
heady baseball.

First Inning
Yankees—;Witt sent up a high fly 

to (froh. Dugan up FVisch tossed 
out Dugin Ruth scored a home run 
Into the upper right fletet-stands. 
Mèusel fanned. One run. one hit, no

<Hants—Bancroft up. Bancroft flied 
but to Witt Groh singled Into left. 
Frisch gut m single off Pennock's leg. 
Groh going to second. Young up. 
Groh sooreif on Young's single to 
c entre snd Frisch .was thrown out at 
third. \ViU„ to Dugan. Meuael 
fanned. One run, three hits, no er-

Second Innings
Yankees—Plpp out, Nehf to Kelly. 

Ward crashed a single Into left 
Schang hit Into a double play, Nehf 
to Bancroft to Kelly. No runs, one 

-hit. no errors
Giants—Cunningham flied out to 

XVltt. Kelly fouled out to Schang 
who ran to the Giants' bench to make 
the catc h. Snyder whiffed. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

a hit into left for a single. Scott hit 
into right field for a single, Schang I 
coing to third. Hoffman, batting for 
*enock, walked and the basesz were 

full. Heines ran for Hoffman. Bush 
Ratting for Witt. Bush walked and 
Schang scored. Nehf was taken from 
the box. Johnson ran for Bush. 
Ryan went Into the box for the 
Giants. Dugan walked and Scott 
scored. The stands were in a tur
moil. Ruth struck out. Meuse I up. 
Haines and Johnson scored on 
Meueel's single to centre, and Dugan 
scored when C'unlngham threw wild
ly to the grandstand, Meusel going to 
third. Plpp up. Frisch threw out 
Pip File runs, three hits, one

Giants—Frisch up. Haines went 
Into centre field for the Yankees and 
Jones went into the box. Ward took 
Frisch's hot smash and threw him 
out. Young singled through the box. 
Meusel forced Young, Ward to Scott, 
Htengel hatted for t'unnlnghem. 
BtengeL filed to Duga. No runs, one 
hit, no errors

Ninth thing
Yankees—Stengel went into centre 

field for the Giants. Ward up Ban
croft threw out Ward. Schang up. 
The game was delayed by a confer
ence at the plate to determine the 
correct Yankee batting order. Frisch 
tossed out Schang Scott up. Ban
croft robbed Scott of a hit and 
threw him out. No runs, no hits, no

Giants- KeMÿ up. Kelly sent up a 
bight fly to Plpp Snyder up. Jones 
threw out Snyder. Bentley batted 
for Ryan Ward took Bentley's 
grounder and threw him out. 1 No 
runs, no hits, no errors.

The box score follows-

LLOYD GEORGE
IN MINNEAPOLIS
--------- -\

«-•pflllnued from page 1 >

If

Yankeee-
Wltt. cf ... 
Dugan. 3b 
Ruth, rf .
R. Meusel. 
Plpp. lb . .
Ward. *b .... 
Schang. c .. 
K. Scott, as.. 
Pennork p .. 
•Hoffman . .. 

Haines, cf . 
•Bush .... 

••••Johnson v 
Jones, p ....

Totals

people and the streets, the bunding* 
and the parks and all the other in
teresting features of Chicago If his 
approach la heralded and he is com
pelled to acknowledge the salutes of 
the crowds everywhere.”

At Lincoln's Tomb 
Mr. Lloyd George will arrive in 

Chicago at noon to-morrow and will 
leave Thursday to visit Lincoln’s 
tomb at Springfield. Ilia., where he 
will speak. Excepting the period of 
incognito for Wednesday, a busy pro
gramme has been planned for the die 
tinguished visitor.

CROSSED BORDER
Emerson. Man.. Oct. IS.—A lafge 

and enthusiastic crowd of Canadian 
and United States etttsens gathered 
at the Canadian Pactflc Railway sta
tion hem to bid Godspeed to David 
Lloyd George as he crowed the In
ternational boundary en route from 
Winnipeg to Minneapolis last night.

The British ex-Premier came out^ 
of the train and spoke a few words 
of farewell. "Canada has given me 
a wondeefuFreceirtlon.*' he said.

Mîe crowd sang O Canada'1 “The 
pie Leaf’ and the National An

them. The train then moved acroee 
into the United States as the crowd 
cheered the parting visitor.

Declared Canada 
Just on Threshold 

of Its Greatness

the previous day through the woods 
of Northern Ontario On leaving 
Canada the party of American and 
British newspaper men who accom
panied the train werp loud in their 
thanks to Canadian members of the 
craft for many courtesies extended.

TO BUILD SECOND
POWER LINE HERE

iVootiaued from page I I

rîroh suer 
No runs.

6 27 11

The work will proceed all Winter, 
and sub-contracts will be let im
mediately. one of the chief of these 
contracts will be to supply pales 
Apart from the technical labor «4 
it ringing the wire, much of the work 
will be of the ordinary labor type, 

and will "keep a . «.nsidcralde num 
her of men employed. It à* experte*» 
to open the line sometime next Sum

The direct ad va toitage
sumers of power and Ugh»» in the 
city wlU be that in case of a break
down an alternative transmission 

from the Jordan River Serv
ice will exist, an Important phase 
when the ruggednssa of the country 
Is considered, with the many acci
dent* possible In the storms of 
Winter.

So low is the water at Jordan 
River dam now. owing to the 
ceptionally dry Summer, that steps 
were taken to-day |o put three shifts 
on at Goldutream power-house to ui 
that service to maximum capacity.

Sale Ns. 1837

1

0

COPAS & SON’S 
PRICES

BEAD THEM and convince yourself that we give you the 
BEST VALUE in the CITY FOR YOl R MONEY

Nice Picnic Ham,
per lh. 14c
Selected Picnic Ham, -|
per lh.......................JL 9c
Malkin • Best Jelly Powder,
3 rkts. 9P\r*
for ...........................tiUV
Fresh Made Creamery But
ter, Lawndale A A-
brand, per lb...........Wv
Independent Cream- A 
ery Butter, per lh.. ,5c
Perino—Just like rrm
wheat. Introduction «] 
Price, 6-lb. eack....U

*m of

13c
Maple Leaf Bread Flour,

ÎÏ-..........$1.85

Heins
bottle* 
for ...

Tomato Catsup, t
$1.00

Pure Dutch Cocoa,
per lb......................
Nice Orange Pekoe Tea, 
:nh«. for si.58, rr_
or per lb..............  tJvU
Good Potatoes.
100-lb. Hack. „.

15c

$1.20

Third Inning
Yankees—Scott out, Nehf to Kelly. 

Fen nock up. Nehf also threw out 
Pennock. Witt flie<f out to Meusel 
No run*, no hit*, no errors.
___ Giants — Nehf fanned Bancroft
o6f. Dugan to KeTTV 
long liner to Meusel. 
hits, no error*.

Fourth Inning
Yankees—Dug*n up. Frisch robhetl 

Dugan of a hit by n remarkable run 
Ring . atch. Ruth got » base on ball* 
Meusel up The Giants protested 
Bancroft threw out Meusel at first
Ruth going to second Plpp **P Bah 
vioft threw out Plpp at first. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.

Giants Frisch up. The crow 
cheered Frisch. Frisch beat out 
hunt Young up. Ward threw «mi 
Young Frisch slid safely into 
second Meusel file! out to witt. 
Cunningham up Frisch scored on 
(’unnlngham's single to right. Kelly 
up Ward threw out Kelly. One run, 
two hits, n«> errors.

Fifth Inning
Yankees—Ward up. Ward went 

out. Bancroft to Kelly. Schang up 
^hrewr Schang. robbing

him of a hit. Scott up. Frisch
tossed out Scott. No runs, no hits, 
no error*.

Giants—Snvder got a home run in
to the left field stands. It was hi* 
first hit of the series Nehf was 
strikeout victim. - Bancroft up. Scott 
got Ban* roft at first. Groh sent 
fly out to Ruth. One run, one hit, no 
errors.

Sixth Innmg
Yankee#—Pennock up. Pennock 

struck out. Witt up. Nehf^ took 
Witt’s hopper end got him at first. 
Dugan was thrown out by Grub, 
runs, no hits, no errors.

Giants—Frisch up. Frisch got 
long hit into left field for three bases. 
Young up Ward threw out Young 
at first, Frisch holding third Meu
sel up. Frisch sejured on Meueel'3 
single pa»i Ward. Cunningham went 
out to I’ipp unassisted. Meusel going 
to second. Kelly struck out. One 
run. two hits, no errors.

Seventh Inning
Yankee*- Ruth up. Ruth struck 

out. Meusel up. Groh took Meueel's 
grounder and got him at first. Plpp 
up. Bancroft lowed out Pipg at 
first. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Giants—Nehf was pitching , i
superb game, his curves were break 
Ing sharply and a bewildering change 
of pace. Hnyder up. Snyder sent a 
liner Into left for a «ingle Nehf up 
Nehf struck out. Bancroft was 
thrown out on a grounder that 
iKjunced from Pennock's gloved hand 
to Ward, who by a quirk throw got 
hj* man. Snyder going to second. 
Groh went out. Scott to Plpp. No 
run*, one hit. no errors.

Eighth Inning 
Yankees—Ward up. Ward's fly 

fell into Kelly'■ mit. Schang pushed

Batted for Pennock in eighth. 
••Ran for Hoffman in eighth 
•••Ratted for Witt in eighth. 
••••Ran for Bush in elgth.
Giants— AB R H PO A 

Bancroft. **..4 0 o 1 7
Groh. 3h . ... 4
Frisch. 2h . .. 4
Young, rf . • 4
E Meusel. If. 4 
CUnnlngham. cf 3
Kelly, lb .... .4 » o i* n o
Snyder, c ... 4 1 2 4 0 0
Nehf. p ......... 3 i> 0 0 $ 0
Ryan, p .... « 0 o * * ?
•Stengel, cf . 1 Tlh n "”"ft 11 "ft ft
••Bentley ... 1 0 0 ft ft ft

Totals 36 4 10 27 19 1
•Batted for Cunningham in eighth. 
••Batted for Ryan in ninth.
Score by innings

rulm....................................1000000.H «
(Mente ...................................... l oomo##—i
., Summary

Three-base hits—Frisch.
Homeruns—Ruth. Snyder.
Double plays—Nehf. Bancroft to 

Kellv
leeft on bases Yankees 2. Gtapt* > 
Base on ball*—Off Nehf 3. Ryan 1. 
Struck out-Bv Nehf 3 tR Meuse! 

pennock. Ruth», by Pennock 4 
Meusel. Snyder, Nehf. Kell*». by 
Ryan 1 iRutht

Hits of Nehf. 4 in Tl-3. Ryan; T tn 
1 2-3. Pennock a In 7. Jones 1 In 2. 

Winning pitcher. Penno« k.
Losing pitcher. Nehf 
Umpire* O'Day at plate. NeUm at 

first. Hart at second. Evans at third 
Time of game. 2 hours 7 minute*.

Winnipeg. Or:. ff> .(Canadian 
Press)—Rt. Hon. David Lloyd 
George. in his last Canadian ad
it res*. gave to the Canadian 
people a message of pride in the 
country's past and confidence m 
her future. Addressing 5,000 
person* here Saturday night in 
the Olympic Kink, the man 
who guidetl Britain * destinies 
through the war's crucial years 
aroused hi* audience to heights 
of enthusiasm as he eloquently spoke 
of the achiftN ements in France and 
Flandern of the I’anadian army sod 
of what the Dominion and the Km 
pire should expect to aecomplièh in 
the future .

“You have a land ” he *ai«i. that 
develops the manliest qualifie* Gan 
ada is no soft Job country Y«»u have 
a land that rewards labor adequately, 
handsomely.’ Requitted toll develops 
virility in a race.. That l* what Can
ada gives her sons "

Thanked People
Mr Uoyd George said in «.pening 

that he wanted to thank the people 
of Canada in hi* last address in the 
Dominion for the warmth and klnd- 
Tifss with which they had received

STEWT WILLIAMS £/C0
Al t T Ntt US_________

Duly instructed by the Owner will 
eel! by Public Auction at 126*» Mac
kenzie Street, off Cook Street, on

Wednesday, Oct. 17
at ; o’clock the whole of the

Household Furniture 
and Effects

As Advertised Saturday.
On view Tuesday afternoon from 2

Take the <*ook Street car to Mi 
kenzie Street.

For further particular* apply to
The Auctioneer

StSoCMtXSÛZLaM<3

Talk About Values! Simply Come in 
and See These

Fur-Trimmed Coats
ALL NEW

A group of quality coats just sent in by our 
.'buyer and marked at the low prices of.

$24.75, $39.50 and $49.50
Cash Works Wonders

Ouly rash buying and cash selling makes this 
splendid offering possible: '

MAYNARD & SONS

DELEGATES DISCUSS 
DEFENCE OF EMPIRE 

AT LONDON MEETING
(Continued from, pag» 1 )________

No

Pure Ontario 
Honey, 5-lb. tin j$1.25

Fresh Crisp Ginger 
g».n« per lb...........

Peters' Home Made Marma
lade, tier 
tin .................
Red Arrow
large 
earton 

Soda
65c
Biscuits,

24c
Nice Breakfast
the piece,
per'lb---------------

bvBacon,

35c
TlUphoB. Your Order.—WE WILL DELIVER THEM

COPAS & SON
eon*e* fort and broad *t*.

ANTI -COMBINE 
GROCERS 

THOSE# 94 AND 95

the proposals at the National- Liberal 
Club next Wednesday.

DUTIES ON FOOD
latterly, it has been rumored that 

the British proposal* are only a pre
lude t«> a much wider scheme Involv
ing, the imposition of a preferential 
tariff on some of the major foodstuff*. 
But If the Baldwin Government ever 
ba«i anv such Intention there at pre
sent seem* * lessening likelihood of 
its being converted Into fact.

PolitR’s! students of long experience 
rite in the view that it would pre

cipitate the most bitter fiscal battle 
Britain ha* kn«»tfn since Joseph

hamberlatn raised the bihner of tar
iff reform.

T^rd Rothermere who by recent 
fmn hase* has considerably widened 
Ain influence, continues to throw the

Painter 
Sells Good 
Coal

flood Hard Vancouver 
Island Coal—fuel. that 
burns with intense beat 
and leaves a minimum 
of ash and refuse 
Order y cur Winter 
supply this week.

^.E. Painter & Sons
•17 Cormorant Street

him. hi* wife and hi* daughter, and 
he regretted deeply that he could not 
go farther we*i

Winnipeg and Manitoba had de- 
velope. 1 enormously since hi* previ
ous visit, twenty-four year* ago.

Threshold of Greatness 
“You have in Uanada.’’ he went on.

•'a country of vast treasure and re
source Y«>u are Just on the thresh
old of vour g real ne**. When ' iki
think that it lh. .ti-ainnin* of th, 
last century the. United States had 
a little more than one-half of the 
population you have v.-day. and 
prphably not more than «.ne-tenth of 
your wealth of to-day. you see some. ...
indicutlrrrr of your possibilities. The | Ktnrftd in MlK : 
onlv countrv In Eur«>pe which 1 could ; nBhe«»*> w* apMatered t* •»«*
«k. a. a . o-parfoB -ou* h. «e*- | &.2Z. ifiTw l
land, end on the bests of Scotland. 
i 'anada is capable of maintaining a 
sturdy population of COO.OftO.ftOO per-

Greatest Opportunity
“You have an opportunity in Eur

ope such a* probably no new country 
has had The United State* had it* 
great opportunity tn Europe through 
the Napoleonic Ware. The same con
dition prevails In Europe to-day. even ! 
to a greater degree. There will he , 
millions of persons looking toward 
the West—the land of hope, the land 
of abundance, the land of assured 
peace—as a h«>me for themselves and 
their children's children. It depend* 
upon Canada whether she makes as 
good use of these conditions>in Eur
open as the United States did a cen
tury ago,

Stood the Test
“We know something .n Europe to

day of the quality of the men you 
turn out Bo do our fpes, The trou

Exclusive Sellers of the Meadowbrook Hat

Millinery Is Quite Irregular in 
Its Ways

The new vhapeati ehauges its mind and altera u# line 
-many times before one bat is complete. Drooping 
brims fiirn up uoexpeeteiUy. Flaring bowa ehangc the 
whole trend of a hat '» outline. Won’t you come in and
aee them!

OX1.T ONE STORE

AUCTIONEER*------------
In.trve led by Wm Bore Esq . 
will sell »t his residence. 1 
Elford Street, corner Fert Str

To-morrow, 1.30 p.m.
all his «xccptionally well kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings
Valuable Books, Etc.

1
Including ■

Parlor akd hall — very
fine 3-pieee Sheridon design. 
Mahogany Parlor Suite, uphol-

1212

Douglas
Telephone

1901
Limited

WOMEN'S READY-TO-WEAR AND MILLINERY

WHITE KID SLIPPERS
A d.istr new until pettern with Lou I. heel», of superior quslily and 

.workmanship
Ses Them in Our Windows

MUNDAY’S tm'r.Sorr:

Beautiful Water Color*, by Bell 
Smith;
Wirker Musk- *i«nS Jerdlnlw* Stands 
Wi.S*r Arm Ck»ir. v#rr *'•»• r*“-
der •«<! Iran*. Sr»a* Hn4 «>T!«W»nt».
Curtain* Ystm*. C'erto. Oak Hall Stand 
vary ge*d Witten Vsrpet. 1*
DZIf—
Three Section»! Book Cum. in 
Golden Oak; Oak Roll Top 
Office Desk, with Arm Chair to
Folding Tnk Cord TeM*. Ire* Trmm* *• 
rims Ctisir Rstte* Arm « hair, largo Mir 
e*>r In rill framo. Arm Chgir
Rtciwrr* end Fromeo Reading U*P. Car

BOOKS CONSIST OF
C.*mp!rt# of M#v#ro 19 Frotirh. 17 Vols 
•f C’ho*. l-omh. ■ "i-Fnt WCt of Mott 
Th>Fk«r«v. ' Rot't l-outo St ever eon Outgo. 
Burn*. Chs* Dick#** Ru»»m Bdear Al
ton Poe. Emereon Bulme# L>«toe. « V*!*. 
p»pxe Dior* •»•# tors# asoortm#at of 
Chemical aed Be**' *" —
ate.

weight of hla new,pa per. against fix*

IT* CAUTION ADVISED
The Sunday Obarrver wrlromrd lhe 

Inrrraae In preference, and rnmpli- 
mrnted Prrthi-r Bruce of Aualralla on 
the "lareeneep" of hla apeerh. hut ad- 
vlaed a canny policy on further tariff 
ha ns.a

•let ua remember." aald The <>b- 
wrxer, "that imperial preference, can 
not I), ealahllahed wllhmit the co
operation of at ilia eialee of the Em 
lire and that there arc two «Tale*. 
India and Ireland, whoa# co-operation 
can not yet be *lten Hut If rheae 
eaternal reeaon. for cautloua proced
ure were wanting, condition. In cjreat 
Britain are aurh that heel, may wall 
defeat tta own enda. Our domeetlr 
trouble, are grave enough without the 
addition of a enntroverey which aa es- 
parlance taught ua twenty year, ago. 
would only become embittered

In the mldat of thla financial hub- 
hub. Premier Bruce, who* etatemenl 
of hie five point, waa a contributing 
factor, haa preeaed the argument that 
one effect of hla propoeale would he 
to enable British rural producer, to 
compete with foreign countries

COMMON POLICY URGED
•Australia in not begging favors 

for herself ’ he declared We are a 
prosperous people, but our prosperity 

-for the future Is bound up with the 
economic development of the whole 
jbnpire. Without that common policy 
and the united action which it pre
dicates. our Immeasurable wealth In 
pastoral, agricultural and mineral 
resources will remain for the most 
pert undeveloped..While thsse same 
avenues will be thoroughly exploited

your voung men stand It There were 
no provinces in the Empire more ToyaT 
than the prairie pmvlncea of Uan- 
sdo. You turned out tens of thmi#- 
ands ->f gallant men to aid the Em
pire in her danger, to fight under the 
banner of liberty on the battlefields 
of Europe, and your very distance 
from the struggle made the response 
the more remarkable."

Farewell te Winnipeg 
Winnipeg Oct. 16.—Right Hon 

Devtd Lloyd George end hie party 
left here yeeterday afternoon In the 
midst of another euch ovation aa had 
marked the ex-Premier a progress 
across Canada. He waa accompanied 
to the station by the Lieutenant- 
Governor. Sir James Atkins, wnd the 
Mayor The same wHrel trnhr Hiat 
had brought him was used, except 
for the private car on the end which 
had been placed at Mr. Lloyd George * 
service bv the Welsh Mpcietiee of the 
United mates. The Canadian Pacific 
station waa surrounded* by large 
crowds, who cheered heartily ns the 
British war-time premier passed 
through --TTr - .

Mr. Lloyd George bade farewell to 
those on the platform, who Included 
D. C. Coleman. -Vlce-Prealdent of 
Canadian Pacific in charge of West
ern Lines. .Mrs. Coleman. C E 
HtockdUl and a number of Canadian 
newspaper men who had accom
panied him this far To these he ex- 
nreaped his gratitude for what he 
termed the many kindnesses he had j 
received from the Canadian Press 
and the railways of tht* countr> He 
again spoke In term» of admiration 
of the way in which arrangement* 
for hi» tour had been carried out 
and for the excellency of Canadian 
Railway equipment la which he had 
traveled. ^

The run to Emereon. , Manitoba, 
waa made in a little less than two 
hours and there the train passed on 
to the Boo Line for Minneapolis.

Mr. Tdoyd George, aceômpanled by

MAYNARD & SONS
Auctioneers

hie in l»l« teal'll "many a people, and ryTNTNfl ROOM __ V«TT fine
.. . teat for roll. Gallantly did UUIlBU-AUtm _ nB

Golden Oak Dining Xoem Suite, 
consisting of extra large, round, 
split pedestil Dining-Table, let 
of 6 full Leather-waled Dining 
Choir* and very pretty Buffet;
ll»Mtv« n*k Herrin Ot»ir wit* !«#•# ion -
iher < u'htotM. Fi* tur**. CsrtatBSk Heavy 
Wilts* V»re#t etc.
BEDROOMS—
All Brae* Bed Ssrtrg «ad Hs'r Mettre ne 
very pretty Bird e-ey# Mspl* I»ressl*S 
Table end Chair. Maple RorSer. tt*gw 
Sll Hr«1. Sprtns ■*» Hair Mettrens. Oek 
Bureau »nd «'tvfforiern dsk B»4rw 
suite. Telle* Were steel. Knpmvisas Gar- 
pets. Bedroem Tnh'ee. Chaire sad ReCk- 
er*. Curtsis*. E«v.
KITCHEN AND BASEMENT—
Kitchen ' lebte. Ktl’dira Vheirn 0*klw«

Instructed, we will sell at our Bales- 
m. 737-733 Pandora Avehue. on

Wednesday, 130 p.m.

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Almost New

WILLIS PIJUIO
some very nine piece» »« furnilur# In 
this sale, particulars of which will 
appear later Aten we will •'!! _ _

Contents of Carpeiter Shop
Consisting of

*-,kw aie. V... . Veriety g,w wiy, Atuchmenu, 
costs $400.00; 7Vt HT. 3 Phase 
Motor costs about $600.000 ; 26 
Inch Band Saw ; 1 Single Spindle 
Shaper costa $350.00; Grinding 
Machine.

This machinery will be^Sn view 
from Monday. 10 o’clock

We will hold our usual Poult y Bale 
et 11 am. __

Clothing Bought and Sold
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
Men’s Suits a Specialty

lesdiss' Garments. Children s. Etc.

PHONE 3490
Or Call Iftf Fort Street. Near Reliable 

Messenger Company

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

The Ice Man 
The Coal Man 
The Baker Man 
The Milk Man

MAYNARD A SONS 
Phene S37

Crwksn and tiitaWsrs. W#»r 
tab*. Jem Jar* «'rocks «"isrtein Ptrelrh- 
#rs. Creeertsl Sat**. Si-pi*«1der*, M#*t#r. 
«lenten To«U M«>*er eskt C**#fc#r. seed 

Reel. B heelkerrew. isr«# Plat-
' Or* view Monday from 1 till • and mere-

ins of Ml#
Tsk* Fort Btre#t « u* te Blferd It reek -

MAYV4RI> A #OB#

I MAYNARD & SONS
L ' — auctioneers

Ne. S2-C—Preliswiwery

To Collectors and Others
Instructed by the Owner

tn foretan rooatrtee on which the Oane Uoqrtl Oeor»e and
_a at_*r_la_A tflnwJn» mill nonapd mit tlf CalUtflB *t 1people ot the Uwlted Kingdom win 

continue to depend for their vital
needs."

Although no definite announcement 
has yet been made. Premier Bruce. 
It te learned, following the conclusion 
of the conference, may pay a vlalt to 
Canada on hla way back to ▲usirglln.

passed out bf Canada standing oh the 
back platform of their «ir. and hAt. 
In hand, the Little Welshman Waved 
wood-bye to Canada and the crowd 
that cheered him. At the stations 
along the Une thé Inhabitants gath
ered to wave a greeting a* the train 
passed. Just a# the eel tiers had done

Messrs. Roberts ft Metier

.topped

AUCTIONEEBS 

l-nder mrtruction», we will aell. on the

‘ ' " 1226 Styles Street
Victoria West.

Thursday Morning at 11 
o'Oloek

Bungalow on Lot 60x120
Ktiy modem and except tonally charm- 

bungalow of Axe bright room, tell 
lafUl. Ideal situation, beautiful water 

V,X r|6$« to <ar and school. Very
' l#W ”__1.^ knit alt tin#.

Men's end Wemen'e 
•mart Fell 
Suits, made te 
erdee end te fit

Will Offer for Sale at Public Auction 
in Their Rooms. 7 IS Fort At reel , on

Wednesday. October 24. at 2 p-f".
THE VALUABLE OAVENBORT-

- CHAPMAN COLLECTION 
OF ANTlOUES

Removed from Duncaa for Con vent-

Thla la. we beltef*, the Eneaf col
lect low of antiques ever offered to the 
public tn Victoria, and «maints at 
piece, from the Ortosna WaXaRinee 
and other world-renowned coOec-

fluaranteed aheotulely genuine.
Full particular. Inter, or -from the 

auctioneer» . "
ROBERTE A MELLOR ___

TM Fart »tre- e Fbon# 2471

Inrse vwanna, paneueo hall.7o7m .tlirtl. panelled and beamed, 
hardened floor Manat'e granit» fire
place hullt-In hookraee, .tiding door, 
(O panelled dlnlag room, handaome huf- 
rctrriuteh kttrhen: white en. bathroom 
with medicine ,-upboertt: two airy bed- P2!uTwlih rloaata: a<alrc«a to .««Jc 
lv>fl V cornent baaemeni. fully deed fni 
furnace, laundry tray, Oaragr Lnraly 
garden In flower», lawn, and ehade tree, 
j jour, and ground» In perfect condition
*Th2*gn»nlow can be tn.pecled at anf 
time tiy appointment. and win be open 
from » W to hour of mle on Thuradav

minute walk toward» the water 
_ je od ante. cnaA near and above a
amall mortgage

MAYNARD A SON
Auctioneer» Phone ttf

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Mere new 
Suiting» have 
arrive#.

C. HOPE
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SIS SUE BUT 
WOMAN LOST LIFE

Ottawa Oct. U-Mr. Ellen Caihp- 
l-ell. widow of Alexander Campbell. 
**’ Jwtantly killed and aeventeen 
member* of the Fourth Ottawa Tn.on 
ef the gin Guide* had narrow ea-

capes when the party was caught on 
the White Bridge, a C.P.R. bridge 
over the Rideau Rivet aear Jiere. late 
Saturday afternoon. That all the 
members of the Girl Guide troop es
caped injury is due to the presence 
of mind of the troop captain. Miss 
Eunice Parker, and the splendid 
obedience to her orders of the troop 
numbers.

The girls, while on their usual Sat
urday afternoon hike, decided to take 
a short cut over the bridge, which

has neither walks nor upright sides. 
The party had advanced to within a 
short distance of the west shore 
when a locomotive was seen in the 
gathering duak coming from tha east. 
Mrs. Campbell, who was in the lead, 
hurried some of the younger girle off 
the bridge and returned to help the 
others.

Narrowly Escaped
Mia* Parker, who Was in charge 

of the older girla. shouted. “All lie 
down flat.** The girla obeyed the

command of their leader and were 
not harmed although the locomotive 
passed within inches of them.

When the locomotive had roared past 
them, the girla arose to find that Mrs. 
t'ampbell was not in eight. Her 
body was found shortly after in the 
river below the bridge. It Is not 
known whether ,/she was struck by the 
locomotive or became frightened and 
fell over the side of the bridge The 
river is shallow and rocky at this

SAYS DICTATORSHIP 
TO BE GERMANY'S LOT

Winnipeg. Oct. li < Aaeociat.d 
Pres* 1—Diecuaaing the position of 

! Canada In’ the British Empire. In 
I response to a question while en 
I route to Winnipeg on hie special

ST J. N. HARVEY*» CLOS» C VICTOR!* STOWS SALS

This Big Clothing Sale
Reader!
If you are a 
man dont miss 
this sale

Attracting Many Buyers
No merchandizing event in recent years in Victoria has 
created such a stir among Clothing Buyers as this closing- 
out of Our Victoria Store Sale

Men in Every Walk of Life Are 
Getting Rare Bargains

In thf best class of Men's Wear available

Every gar - 
ment hears the 
usual Harvey 
guarantee

MotorGauntlets
Wool-Lined Astrakhan Barks, on- 
has horarhidr palm, the other sheep
skin. A good «paring, warm Gaunt
let. Closing Sale (CO 1 C
Prier, $1.05 and........t^Maiu

Extra Special. Men’s Suits 
at $16.85 and $19.85

A lot of odds and ends in Suita—one 
of a line irrespective of former priées 
have been grouped into two lots for 
Monday’s Selling. Most of them, 
half priee or less.

A NEW SHIPMENT OF EXTRA QUALITY CAPS
Arrived Saturday; they are quite (he smartest Caps received this sea
son. The best tailored Caps we van buy in Canada, beauti (PO CP 
fully finished and superior cloths. On sale Monday.............

When we decided to close out the Vic
toria Store we were under the Impression 
that we would be able to cancel the bulk 
of the goods on order which had not yet 
arrived for’Fall and Winter selling, hut 

- the manufacturers takes the stand that, 
as these garments were tailored especi
ally for us. they will expect us to take 
delivery In ths usual wav, irfsspectixe of 
any change in our local plans. Theso 
goods are coming along almost daily, and 
as quickly aa they arrive they are being 
placed on sale away below the régula.- 
selling prices. This means even a greater 
list ef bargain» for the men of Victoria 
than we anticipated when we made our 
first announcement. Keep your eye on 
the windows for these new garments.

Men’s Underwear
Shirts and Drawers

Stanfield’s A.C- fine elastic rib. wool 
mixture, a good weight for this climate. 
Closing Price. Ç1
per garment ...................................... «PlsOU
Stanfield’s Red Label, heavy rib. all-wool, 
the right garment for the man exposed V» 
void weather. Closing (JO OC
ÎPrtce, ’per garment.. ..............
Tiger Brand, heavy rib wool underwear. 
100 per cent. wool.
Per garment ...................................  tPl.eVV
Merino Shirts and Drawers. QCp
Per garment ............................................. VUU

Union Suits ,
No. 3200. Fine clastic rib, natural color, 
reinforced seams, perfect fit- OC
ting. Closing Price, per suit 
Stanfield’s A.C. Fine elastic rib. wool 
mixture, medium weight, reinforced seams. 
An excellent garment for this climate, 
('losing Sale Price.
per suit ..........<................................. tpOsUU
Stanfield’s Silk end Wool Union Suits.
une of their best garments

CLOSING OUT PRICES

PYJAMAS
Kolt. warm flannrl.lt..: alao In line rot- 
tons and rrrpee. «'losing Sale (PO 1 C
priera, $1.86. $2.66 and rvOald

Men’s Separate Trousers
All atira to 44 waist Kane, I ward, and 
worstrd*. In many dlffrrrnt rolors.
Rr*. to Sal# prior  $6.86
Re*, lo 17 00. Sale prie* .............. $8.16
Rr*. lo 14.00. Hal* prie* ...................$4.26
Rr*. lo 14.10 8*1* prie* ........... $3.66

CLOSING.OUT PRIOR» ON CLOSING SALE PRICES ON

OUR REGULAR SUIT STOCK MEN’S OVERCOATS
Whether you want Fine Worsteds Stylish Tweed» 
or Plain.Blue Setcges, we have them.
Men’s Suita; regular $33.00. COQ QC
Sale Price ..............................................................«DùU.OU

BUY THEM NOW
Popular Radio Cloth».- with cheek hacks, raglan 
shoulders and belts; also plain Melton. A splendid

Men’s Suita; regular to $37.30. QOÛ QC
Sale Priee ........................................ V—
Men"* Suita of extra quality; QQC fiC
regular to $4S:50, for...........  ..........ipOv.OO

selection. Here are the Closing-Sale Prices :
$1875, $24.50, $29.85, $31.65

SCOTCH TWEED SUITSEXTRA SPECIAL
rum ini ninrnniursENGLISH GABERDINES Closing Sale, $23.85
Made with detachable belt», convertible collar, 
check-lined throughout; air.es 36 to (P $ "| QT 
44. Closing Price..............................

These are made in specially strong Tweeds in neat patterns 
and colorings. Suits are well made, with good linings. In 
regular two-button model. Sizes up to 44, $QQ ÛC
Sale Price ......................................... ................. ^klO.OÜ

CLOSING OUT PRICES ON

Men’s Hats
New Bruahed Felt*. Regular d»q OC
to 14.00 Sale price ...................... vO$OU

Brushed and Plain Faite, all good shape* 
and colors. Regular to 10-60. À OP
Hale price ........................................... nrWmOO

New Valour Hat» in the popular light

;h.r ,,M......!... $6.95
Our 6wt Velour,, latest <PO QC 
•hades. Regular 110.00. Hale tPOeVV

CLOSING-OUT PRICES ON

All Caps
Plain Fawns, also Fancy Tweeds. Plain 
and pleated styles. Regular to /*r
$2.50. Sale price .......................... VlsU'J

Regular to $3 50.
Sale price ...................... $2.35

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
CLOSING OUT PRICES

Jeee Willard blue chambray. fa»t color, 
a hig strong wearing shirt. QP
Sale price............... ........................... &LoOO

Khaki Flannel Work Shirts, a good heaw
warm shirt
Sale price .............. $1.95

MEN’S SHIRTS
CLOSING OUT PRICES

Made by the heat makers only—Tooke. 
Arrow. Forsythe and Regal. Special 
group of shirts. Regular to $2 00. QP .
Sal#» price............................... wUi/
Shirts with soft double cuffs, in the beet 
of patterns and fast colors. 1 C
Reg to $3.00 Sale VM$lü
Shirts of extra quality, selected pattern* 
and fine materials. Reg. to PO QP
$4.50. Sale price ................... .. . , VééoUD
••Ik Shirts, else Pepline, In plain color*
Reg to $4$S. * (|C
Sale price................. .................... ..

ENGLISH GABEROINE 
RAINCOATS

OUR REGULAR STOCK
Smart belted styles, check-lined through-

$16.50, $22.65, $24.85, 
$29.85

WHITE FLANNEL 
TR0VSERS

English made in really 
Reg $10 00.
Sale price................... .............
Reg $8.50.
Kale price.......................... ..

$6.45
$5.65

MEN’S TIES
CL08IN0 OUT PRICES

You Can Afferd to Buy Them in 
Quantities

Ties. in a big variety. Reg to QP« 
$1 00. Sale ............................................. UUV

Silk Ties, wide and narrow shape*. PP _
Reg. to $1.25 ...............................................DOC
Knitted Ties. latest colors. Reg PP _
$100, Rale price .........................  Dût
••Ik Tiee of extra quality: reg. P j QP
to $3.00 Closing price ..........tPleOtJ

“Cash*#" Tubular Poplin Tiee, all
color*. Reg.-$1.00 Sale price ..4. Ox/V

, CLOSING OUT PRICES

MEN’S SOCKS
ALL REGULAR LINK»

Crfglish Heather Seeks, several Pi
Shade*. 3 pairs for ................. .... wltvv

English Worsted Socka, all-wool. OP .
extra value. S paire for.................OuC
Heather Socks of extra quality; Ff _
all-wool. Pair ........................................ $ UV
English and Canadian Socka; fine I7A _ 
all-wool and silk and wool. Pair, $ VV 
Fine Ribbed Wool, plain -and IJP _
heather shade*. Pair.......................... I Ov

•ilk Li ale and Bilk Fibre Seeks. A r_ 
Regular to 75c. Pair ...... ..........wC

EVERY GARMENT IN THE STORE GOING AT A REAL BARGAIN PRICE

. HARVEY, LTD.
614-616 Yates Street AIbq 417 Hastings St, West, Vancouver; B.C.

train Saturday, Mr. Lloyd George 
said.

“We cannot compel Canada to take 
part in any conflict." he declared.
\\> could give no order* from 

Downing Street to any Canadian to 
tight our battles. Canada cam#» of 
her own will to the last war; that 
wa* a matter of honor."

Asked whether Canada would be 
better off outside the Empire, he re
plied that she was on the shoulder of 
n pretty big elephant now. ‘The 
howdah is pretty high.” he added 

German Situation
Mr Lloyd George wa* informed 

through news dispatches read over 
the wireless telephone of the occur
rence of bread riot* in Germany. Ex -1 
Pressing concern, he said he regarded 
Uie coming of a dictatorship in that 
country as inevitable and. In fact, as 
neceseary because of the emergency 
situation

The Roman republic In the days of 
Its purity, he remarked, established - 
«firtatorshipe in emergencies and vir
tually the same thing had been done 

war time* In both England and 
the I'nited State*. But whether a 
dictatorship in Germany would be 
desirable, he added, would depend 
upon whether It waa merely for the 
period of the emergency.

Food Situation
Mr. Lloyd George. in reply to a 

question, aald he did not believe the 
dictatorship in Germany would come 
ea the result of a Nationalist coup 
d'etat, adding that he did not think 
Chancellor Htresemann "would go in 
for anything like that." The food 
situation really waa the controlling 
factor, he explained.

Asserting that he did not know ex
actly how much fo«yl waa on hand, 
but that he had heard the peasants 
had ample stocks to meet the situa
tion. he said the teat of the dictator
ship would be Its efficiency—Its abil
ity to force the peasants to give up to 
the townspeople their grain even in 
the face qf the currency situation. It 
could he done, he declared, recalling 
that Britain during the .last two yéar* 
of the war had had a very excellent 
system of food control. which 
amounted to a «stood dictatorship.

Revolution
But If the dictatorship should fail. 

Mr. Lloyd George continued, then 
revolution would come. In fact, he 
added, a dictatorship was the only 
thing standing between the German 

|| people and revolution. And if revo
lution should come, he said, there 
would not be one. but a conflict of 
revolutions—while and red. counter- 
re volutionary fighting, virtually an
archy and chaoa

As for the effect of the revolution 
on FYance. he declared that it for one 
thing would mean no reparations. In 
reply to a question, however, he aald 
he believed it doubtful in that event 
if France would extend the sphere of 
her military occupation. “1 think.” 
he explained, "that the French army 
officers would ba against it. and. af
ter ail. there is not much beyond the 
Ruhr that France wants.

Self - Preservation
As for seeing any hope In the 

European situation, the former Pre
mier expressed the belief that the 

‘.netinct of self-preservation would 
assert Itself, and "that is our best 
hqpe. otherwise it is very bad.

"I believe in mankind.” he added 
—After alt. man wa» made in the 
Image of God. and I have always 
had that faith.”

Loot far the Bi| Rid Arrow Hp

HEW COM*
, MONUMENT UNVEILED

! Ceremony on Ontario Battle- 

I' field Site of War of 1812
I Niagara Falls. Ont., Oct. 15.—An 

.'impressive ceremony carried out on

I Saturday afternoon, one mile above 
Chippewa, was the unveiling and 
dedication ofathe monument erected 
on the battlefield site of the War of 
1812. The plan for the monument 
was furnished by the Historic Sites 
and Monument Board of Canada, act
ing through the Dominion Park 

|j Branch and the Queen Victoria Park 
I I’ommiwion. The Park Commission 
I ha* control of a considerable portion

I of the battlefield, which is traversed 
hv the boulevard, and it will main
tain the surroundings.

Tha ceremony was attended by 
.imemlier» of Parliament, historiana

11 U*SI. patriotic organisations, school 
children and citizens.

The site of the monument Is the 
I position occupied by the hattlellne of 

American troops where the charge of 
the Royal Scots was made.PROTESTS AGAINST , 

DISTURBING OF GRAVE 
OF OGLETHORPE

London. Oct. 15.—Four of the Lon
don morning newspapers protest 
against the removal of tha remains 
of General Oglethorpe, founder of 
Georgia

One editorial professes to he at a 
loss to discover why Oglethorpe Uni
versity should require the British 
people to "connive at sacrilege to 
make a Student IT hOTidaT~ Another 
refera to "Americans who have a 
craze for bonee" as “well-meaning 
ghouls" A third eays that “these 
body-anatchers will have to stay 
their eacrllegoue hands.”

ULTIMATE TAXATION 
RELIEF IN BRITAIN 

CHAMBERLAIN’S HOPE
Birmingham. Eng, Oct. IS (Cana

dian Preaa Cable)— In a speech here 
Saturday. Rt. Hon. Neville Chamber 
lain. Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
said It would ho foolish to count on 
n remission of taxation In the near 
future and added. "We afe not vet 
out of the woods. Wc have In front 
a weary and perhaps exhaustive 
struggle, but 1 see some hope dfcwn 
ing In the future."

HARVESTER WAS 
-4 BEATEN AND ROBBED

Regina..Oct. 15.— H. R. Pridgeon. a 
British harvester, told the police that 
he wa* set upon and knock#»#! Into 
unconsciousness at 1 am. Saturday 
by four men. who robbed him of 
$1M. He aald hie meeting with the 
men followed a chance friendship 
nwdf .wUh * nutu at Francis.

Pridgeon" has furnished A com
plete description of two of hia as
sailant* to the police.

Stanley McKee, now le custody 
awaiting trial on a vagrancy charge. 
Informed the police that he over
heard the robbery planned while In a 
local theatre.

1WIS-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Jaeger All Pure Wool Knit 
Underwear for Women 

and Children
We have just received a large shipment of Jaeger 
All Pure Woo! Vnderwear for women and children— 
and would advise you making an early selection while 
all styles and qualities are available.
Women's Light-weight Jae
ger All Pure Wool Vests. • 
opera top style. Splendid 
value at ............ .. S3.04»

Jaeger Colic Belt» for wo
men. Sixes •. 7 and 8; na
tural shades only. Priced
at .................................... SI.SO

Jaeger All Pure Wool Draw - 
ers for women: ankle length, 
closed style. Excellent qual
ity at, *palr...................... fT.OO

Children'» All Pure Wool 
Jaeger Combinations. fc(r ages 
2 to 14 year». High necks, 
short aleevea and knee length. 
Priced according to aixe at
$4.80 to ........................  Q5.35
Jaeger Combinations, for, wo
men. Heavy quality, high 
neck, long aleevea and ankle 
length. Sixes 32 to 40. At.
per suit............................. 39.50
Jaeger Suita, lace trimmed. 
V-neck, short and no sleeves: 
medium weight. Price $5.00

Jaeger Wool Bloomers for 

Women $3.75 Per Pair

Jaeger Pure Wool Bloomer» for women. In black, 
white. Saxe. roee. navy, grey, brown, etc. Elaatic 
at waist anil knee. Priced at, per pair... .$3.75

Combination», white on.'y: for 
ages 2 to 14 years. High 
necks, abort aleevea and knee 
length. Priced, according to 
■size. at. per suit. $3.76
to ...............   $5.36
Jaeger Combinations for Wo
men. Medium weight, V- 
neck. short aleevea or strap 
shoulder and knee length. At. 
per suit :. .v^t.'.T... $7.60 

Light Weight Jaeger All Pune 
Wool Combination» for wo
men; low neck, strap shoulder 
or short aieevek. At. per
•uit ..................  $7.00
Medium Weight Jaeger All 
Pure Wool Combination», 
opera top stylo and knea 
length. At, per suit. $6.60 
Jaeger All Pure Wool Vests 
for women. High neck and 
long sleeves; heavy quality.
All aizea. Price..........$6.00
Jaeger Vests, light weight, all 
pure wool, low neck, short or 
no sleeves. Price ... $4.50

\

FELT MATTRESS SPECIAL
W# offer a full else All-Felt Mattress in good quality Art Ticking
with roll edge, special while our stock# lasts, only..................$7.75

Selling Agents for the famous SIMMONS Bed*. Springs and 
Mattresses, at lowest prices.

units*

BY CANNIBALS
English Woman Returns After 

Thrilling Trip Through 
Australia

Ixmdon, Oct. 16.— How cannibals 
serenaded her one night In the Aus
tralian buah waa told to a presa re
presentative by Misa Lily Butler, who 
waa known to h$any thousands of aol- 
llera In France during the war a* 
"Mother of Blighty." She arrived 
home recently after a long Empire 
mission. In Australia made at the in
vitation of the government.

She crossed the vast deaert of the 
Interior In a car. in buggies, on pack 
horaea. in bullock carta, ànd on 
camels. ;

llaearted by buah men and stock
men. she went right up into -the 
"Never-Never-Land." to places where 
no" other white woman had Jbeen be-

••Once." she aald. "we were eo cloee 
to a tribe of aborigine* who were 
cannibals that I could are them ie

the distant e, and I must admit I was 
particularly anxious that I ahould 
not figure on their menu, and the 
serenade of their blood-curdling yells 
did not assist my slumbers."

Two Operator» Eaten
She wrnt to this uncomfortable 

place after her car had broken down 
at Uharlotte Water». In Ventral Aus
tralia. Thirty mile# eway aeroee tha 
blue, sandy deaert there wa# a tele
graph station. and there, when food 
and water had been exhausted and 
there was no prospect of repairing 
the car. ehe sought the shelter of the 
cable operators. "But.” she said. 
could not sleep tranquilly when out
side I could see the native# who twe 
years before had eaten the cable op
erators at that particular station.

"My native name was 'Artcucha.* 
which, translated Into plain English, 
means. 'Fat laughing white old wo
man.”

Ate Their First Barn
-One of the most horrible practice» 

I encountered waa that which cqm- 
pels the mother to eat her first-bom 
child. This they do a# a sacrifice to 
their gods so that the other children 
max* he lucky.

Ilf a erne or A wemaa seee
with another's partner, both are con
demned fb death, and they are ehlwr 
speared, stoned, or burnt to death. 
There la no escape foi* them, aa the 
wonderful system of communicetkm 
between the natix-e* enables them to 
i»e found wherever they have sough* 
refuge"
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wind. 4 mil* a. 1 rain. .«It

w calker, 'cloud!the hunks have a monopoly on the 
plumbing business.

1 Baronwtw. W.SSj tempw.

Tïtrlnria Batlg «. revolution that might easily result 
iwing of the map of Europe. The All 
o than ordinarily' interested in the ti 
I* during the last few days.

The WEATHEROther People’s Vie’ WHEN YOU BUY The natural resources are the wa
ter supply—the workless workers are* rr tlrr mum, SI; wind, calm; rale 

er, fair.
Prince Rupert—Barssstlt 

perature, maximum yestsn 
mum. 44; wind, calm; rain,
^*ttSaVan—Parameter. to 
lure, maximum yesterday, 
52; wind. 12 mile# 8.E 
weather, fair.

Muhetla fUmleaed
•isfieal DeeerteneeL•C event

Truly as Mr. Milne says. “It is high 
time we put our financial houes In 
order. We do nothing but borrow- 
borrow-borrow." (I think that reads 
like a quotation from Mr. Marchant) 
and what do we borrow? Simply the 
right to use our own credit. We pay

MONDAY. OCTOBEIt IS. 1*23 a-v.ie-rw auartwsn to tit*
(•n<ti*<i for publication must be sheet and 
Utflfcly » flues. The looter an ertb le th* 
eherte^ih* chance of Insertion. All cero- 
munKatlone mint bear the name and * 
dree» of the writer, but not for public».lion 
» tile#, «be owner wiahea The publication 
or rejection of erth U» la a matter enflrely 
In the dfacte:ion of the Kdltor So r*»**”- 
elbiflty Ui a.<earned bv the paper fer Mb» 
Submitted to the Editor.

BODY BXATcixM Victoria, Oct 1B.-8 a mj-The baro
meter remains sbnormauy low irom th? Coast' to Manitoba and record mlid 
weather Is reported in the pralrlS pro
vinces. _ .Reports

\ ictorla— Barometer, tf.lt; tempera
ture maximum yesterday, 51; minimum, 
49; wind. 12 mU« K W.; rain. .If; weath-
*rVancouver—Barometer. SO M; temper- 
atulre, maximum 'yesterday. It; mini
mum. iii wind. 4 mllea E.; rain, .14; 
weathar cloudy*

Kamloops—Barometer, 2# 40: temper- 
aturè. maximum yesterday, 61. mini-

WELLINGTONPublished Every Afternoon Except Bunder by
THE TIMES PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY.

Whilr llie light it hss thrown upon mi earlier 
civilisation may have completely justified the in
trusion upon the last bleep of King Tutankhamen, 
it ean not he seriously argued that any neeessary

OElese: Comer Breed and Pert Streets Victoria .. 
Vancouver 
Penticton 
Nelson ... 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
uu Appelle 
Winnipeg . 
Montreal . 
8t. John .

the banka for the use of little permits 
called bills to enable ua to use some
thing that belongs to us.

IV* certainly a great business.
Mr. Milne «peaks about this na

tional credit, but does not tell us how 
it would be issued.

If our money la to be separated 
from the gold basis (which makes 
our dollar a unit, representing a cer
tain amount of gold), and la baaed on 
our national WÈÈÙflr ‘ “

Tyronerbone m*
Phene 45

■lUllMM Ogle (AdWtl.Ing)
Circulation ............ .......... .........
Editorial OElce ...................

You get the best* fuel obtainable 
on Vancouver Island. The Coal 
that la positively guaranteed to 
lie free from all coal Impurities 
—the Coal which must satisfy, 
and the Coal which

DOES LAST LONOBK

«• served either,by snatching the 
ihontas from the tiny churchyard 

ing the hotly of (leu
rrai Oglethorpe from the vault at Vranham.

«erra» the border should

To the Editor:—I often read how 
mad our friends south of the boundary 
line get when we want to retain our 
pulp experts by placing on a tax and 
especially so urhetf we wish to export 
wheat free Into their prosperous 
country. 1 never bear much kick 
coming from down South when they 
are having hundreds of millions of 
feet of lumber either in log form or 

j rough cut. When down at San Pedro 
1 saw the ’beginning of an immense 
plant and the building of Ships to take 
there an Immense track of standing 
timber from off oar west coast. When 

I in Va h couver 1 saw the good ship City 
of Los Angeles loading cedar logs 

I from off a burgs that had been cut by 
1 three Japanese, all going south to 
I give employment to our friends on 
I the other side, and even to a lot of 
meh who have left here From news 

I report* I read Canada s debt la still

peroovinf C^y> Canada and firent * ee per annum 17 00 par annum 1140 per month Survlv ihf great majority of our good friends 
no neeesMty to in-1 

(litige patriotic instinct by such display* of sseri-j 
lege. Georgiahistory and present day position 
among the States of the Union will not be bite 
whit enhanced by the transference of all that re
mains of its founder from its peaceful resting | 
place to the other aide of the Atlantic. j

It seents to us that there should be a general 
order, throughout the English-speaking world at 
any rate, prohibiting such exhumations except in 
case* where the ends of justice may be involved. 
The practice is revolting to all but those who 
have allowed a ghoulish instinct to take posses
sion of them.

France. Belgium.

KIRK COAL CO. Ltd WORK BOOTS!credit instead, what
__________ _..jt of currency" be then?
Mr. Milne hinted in one of hia previ
ous letters that he would explain this, 
and 1 have been waiting patiently

Phone 139 BoouP made for comfort and good hard weirj 
regular 11.06 values. Special at ......................

MODERN SHOE 00.
il»0 0«vsram«st Street -,

1312 Broad.THE PRINCE LEAVES

Canada to .catch even as much as a glimpse of 
the young man who changed his name from the 
Prince of Wales to that of I*ord Renfrew for 
the period of his holiday in this country. Riti it i* 
eafe to say that the observance of the distin
guished visitor’s desire for freedom in the fullest 
possible sense did not prevent a display of interest

WON ARGENTINE DERBY
Jamieson’s Antimo White

Guaranteed to wear longer, cover more surface and hide better than the 
beat pure white lead. Bold by

WILLIAMS & HARTE, LTD.
Paint Makers and Expert Reefers

1102 Wharf Street • Phone 111

Bueno* Aires. Oct. 15.—The Grand 
1‘rcmo Msccenale. which 1* the Ar
gentine Derby, wan won yesterday by 
the colt Hlaleÿ. the entry of a Uru
guayan stable.

The race, which was at 2,500 
metres, carried a pure» of *0.000 
peso» The time of Sisley was 
2.1* 2-5. - -

The Triumph ef Expert Tea Blending 
Sold by Greeere Threugheut CanadaAll EXCELLENT SHOWING

*(s)hc Jiving fyi
Instrument Illustrated 
Console Victrol* 
No. 215—$200.00

ofCARÜSO-

MHis Master s Vo**’1
Victor Record No. 4N9 AWould be the actual expenditure of each party or| com* 

person if would appear that the sum mentioned i*I come 
an extremely conservative one. Hut, if it should m 
not exceed $45,000 the camp will have justified j 
itself and the font of it* establishment and oper-1 
at ion will have been au excellent investment. j

It might be appropriate to suggest at this uïmê 
1 in and additions to I he » 
a* may be required l!t*the equipment of the camp

could expect to do. the light of this year’s experience should be place the banking 
sometimes »«»**• words whit I 
think he means. .

H«. says the banks haxe 
opr.lv of lhe -creation" <»f < 
think ho should, have aald 
Irene' of credit *

TI10 hank» van no ntf.ro 
credit than thoy von 
mix- with foathor tails Th* 
"control the u»o of It- 
thine I ever know a hank to 
a so f-mpty I.ellloa for the u

oil the EmpressWhen the Prince left (Juche 
of Prance yesterday he definitely expressed his 
intention to visit the Dominion again #s soon as 
circumstances would permit. Whit form the 
third trip will take will not be known until the 
time comes. Many things may happen between 
now and then: but he can rest assured that 
whether he comes as Baron Renfrew as the 
Prince of Wales, or as the bearer of any other

considered long enough in advance to guarantee 
the maximum return from the moment the estab
lishment commences to operate next year

Süiijgl

Note and Comment

All we need is towelcomes andhe will always find wansname 
warm friends. the future Princess will not 

roval husband how to dance.
WE HAVE DONE OUR PART Germany has tried every conceivable dodge to 

tiie world that she can not pay her 
have fooled some 

Prance
convince 
reparations
countries : but she has not fooled Prance, 
knows that Germany ean pay and will pay when 
she discovers that she is going to be made to pay. 
At the same time a state of anarchy is to be 
feared and guarded against in the interests of] 
world peace.-

In the old days Barrow-in Furness thrived 
upon the manufacture of arroaments at the Vick
ers works. It is now stated that 30,000 people

Although it is fitting that the Commissioner 
of Fisheries in British Columbia should lose no 
opportunity to impress upon the authorities at 
Ottawa the need for continued efforts to reach a 
really working understanding with our neighbors 
in respect of the soekeye fishery, it goes without 
saying that unless a majority of the members of 
Uu, Senate of the State of Washington can he 
weaned from the influence which effectually 
Mocks American, co-operation with this country 
the end of the aristocrat of the 1 raser River» 
.limon tribe cannot he delayed much longer

.......... “ already has

ÏNÎÂMrft' **>yS /■‘N.•—\ jC-\ y-»

Gjhe> Theatre of lh& Horn_t Washington
The ffiembers of the lntema- 

iii this Coast a 
ere persuaded at

__J. _3 effective prohibitory
Were invoked nothing could save this 

our salmon fishery. All 
Babcock on that oeva- 

..... Returns from the soekeye
dwindled to'insignificant proportions and ah

Official opinion at 
been expressed. Ti.. 
tional Commission vrh 
little more than four years ago w 
that lime that unless an < T.
regulation <--------------
most valuable part of 
that was predicted by Mr. 
sion has come to pass. !..

industry which should eaai., 
a year to" British Columbia Iras been dissipated 
because selfish interests on the other side of the 
border will not co-operate with the Canadian 
authorities and preserve it. ( ana,la already. has 
appended her signature to two treaties; but State 
prerogatives and sectional influence have per
suaded the United States Senate against complet
ing the document.

There the matter rests and will rest unless 
the Dominion Government should succeed in con
vincing the authorities at Washington that inter
vention in the proper quarter is really a matter 
of vital international concern. Canada will un
doubtedly find some way of assisting her neighbor 
to enforce her prohibition law by taking steps 
tn curtail the shipment of liquor from this coun
try. Now is th* time for a little reciprocity.

Out of Business The stage Is set, the performers ready. Your mood this evening 
calls for the inspiring strains of Verdi. Suddenly you hear Caruso 
singing “Celeste Aids”—(Heavenly Aids) — dear, sweet, vibrant, 
real as life itself. For the moment you sit in an orchestra scat at 
the opera—with all its pomp and pageantry.

Then perhaps you long for the sweet strains of “The Last Rose 
of Summer”—and as the soft clear notes of Elman’s violin sound 
in your ears, you can all but see him draw his bow across the magic

614-616 Yates Street

Some Thoughts for To-day

BLUNDERS But whether It be Cartmo. or Elman, or the boom of Sousa’s band, 
or the latest happy-go-lucky dance hit,—“HIS MASTER’S VOICE” 
Vlctrala and “HIS MASTER’S VOICE”-VICTOR Records prove 
th.ie superiority by making you forget the man-made reproduction 
and remember only the sensation of having living artists and real

Every work of Genius in tinctured by the 
Feelings, and often originate* in the events of 

time*. ___„
Isaac Disraeli, my “HIS MASTERS VOICE’ V1CTROLA Annula1

the sound beu, anowhwTfTS
Mv garden is a forest lodge 
Which older forçât* bound ;
The bank* elope down to the blue lake edge, 
Then plunge to depths profound.

Emerson.

musical Instruments—a few feet beyond the chair In which you aft,' 
And by virtue of auch masterly performance "HIS MASTER’S VOICE" 

Vktrola is the etandard by which all inetnnncnta are judged. Often this causes 
many to refer to all instruments as Victrolae but for your own be

•----- ne Victrola—si
UÔICB" un 
yon bur.

Genuine "Hi• Master’s Voice”

Victrolas from S37.50 to $615.00

LIMITED

Important!
the needle point, making tar 
SeiibiHry and «aeaaqwntiy 

that unequalledproduce.
A* diamond cut* diamond, and one hone 
Smooths a second, all the parts of intellect 
Are whetstones to each other ; and geniuw, 
Which is but the result of their mutual 
Sharpening, fit character- too.

C. A. Bartol.

VOICE" 
it: at the

HIS MASTERS the dd.TO MAKE A START? careful to tee that it bon the
from wear berauee at the very 
light weight prawire upon the 
needle. This » but one of the 
many features thet combine to 
make-HIS MASTER'S VOICE" 
VictroU—incomparably beet.

There would seem to he very little to justify 
anything but acceptance of the Belgian sugges- itmU+nisi Kti 

Sml Jtamrdt saw 
ready C*I year 
mfy- Utjtm.

lion that that country’* reparations plan be ex
amined and discussed by the Reparations Com
mission. It is pointed out that such reports as 
would be made by the interallied representatives 
eould then be used at least, partially if not 
wholly, as a basis for a final and concrete 
proposal.

HIS MASTER'S VOICE

Our Contemporaries
IVepyrlght. 1*2*. At

A HEARTENING OUTLOOK 
Telegraph-Journal:—Dr. Charles A. Reeds. I* this the beet way to sort

At the best before France will announce her
self as satisfied with Germany’s eventual guar
antee* most of the technical and financial expert» 
ef all the countries involved will want to spread 
themselves and hgve more than one field day with

The answer will be found among
to-day's want ads.

fact* and figures that merely baffle the ordinary 
man in the itreet. If, some of these preliminaries 
could be disposed of by the Reparations Commis
sion. and the outline of a proposal formulated 
that stands some chance of satisfying France 
and convincing Germgny that she can and will 
have to accept it, conditions in the debtor country 
may be prevented from dropping into a state that 
would make reparations still more difficult to

Best Wellington

Victoria Fad Co„ Ltd. Voice'prned ta he when the mantle ef authority Ml upon him. 
Bending » clerk acroes halt of Canada to swear in a 
Solicitor-,teaeral reeme a waste of public funds. The 
present Government Is merely following precedent and 
established custom, but here would eeom to be n good 
place for 11 to say good-bye to both.

6. M. Iran
Meanwhile it looks as if a dictatorship is the 

only effective barrier that Germany can put up

yAYBLOON]

QCÇES

lxZZL.Ï

HIS MASUR
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ESTABLISHED 188» ASSIZES TO OPEN INUNAUTHORIZEDNEWS IN BRIEF
CITYTO-MORROWILLEGALLY HELDA report has been received at

The City School Board
I this aft*

trtcl have been ref resenting themI teachers to the staff of the Victoria
selves as agents of The Times.High School Mr. Justice Murphy Will Hear 

Short Calendar in Fall 
Sitting of Court

Two Cases of Manslaughter 
Feature of Light List

In Jail For Failure to Pay Fine 
That Could Not be Imposed, 

Argues Counsel
Pefore Hr. Justice Murphy, in Supreme 

Court Chamber* this morning. Stuart 
Hemlerson acting on behalf of Chow 
Ijee and Wong Jung, obtained ordetw

This
Chriati

for the first uses. Frederick Snelhng therefore has not authorized the
of its nai

Ity Police Court to-day.BROGUES m ALL COLORS
COMB AMD GET FITTED MARK OPENINGpeered in the City Police Court to

day to pay 8» and coots on a chargeMAYNARD’S SHOES of leavliur a tor without Its The regular sitting of the Kali 
Assizes will open to-morrow with 
Mr. Justice Murphy as trial 
judge. Oscar C. Hass has been 
chosen as prosecutor on behalf of 

Assizes this

“O liaht after desk. OF 1 MILES OF«4» Yales St Where Most Peuple Trade
Hindu pantomime win be held on Oc
tober IS. at 7.« pm. at St. Mary « 
Hall. Oak Hay. This pantomime will 
be one of the big attractions of the

being held Illegally, he would submit, 
for the non-payment of a fine of $760 
to the municipality of Prince George. 
The l»wer Court bad no authority to 
make such an order, submitted Mr 
lit ndenson, who argued his case on 
irrecvlaiitle* claimed in the warrant 
«4 ivnviciion

"ong Juiik. charged with illegal drug 
poshtsttlon, had not yet completed hi* 
tune, said counsel but both would face 
deportation. W. I». farter, on behalf of 
the Crown, opposed the application*.

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

the Crown, 
year will be featured by the 
presence of one woman juror, 
snimnonerl in the panel recently 
served. The name, of Victoria’s 
first woman juror is reserved 
until the Court aits.

A far as Is known at pr.sent four 
Indictments will he presented to the 
Grand Jury, one In each of the fol- 
lowing cases: Rex versus liante! 
Matheson; Rex versus 8 Yousor: 
Rex versus J. Steele; and Rex versus

Wood-CAMLRON’S-Wi and Cook Aid. A. E. Todd Will be Vic 
toria Delegate to Interna

tional Meeting

i Street gave the fire engines the
run .if f Km da v- am Itnnds v The t This Winter Enjoy Possession 

of a Genuine Duo-Art 
Reproducing Piano

of the day
caught fire àt 6 pi the blaze being

Slightextinguished in short order.
Best Fir Mfltweed. per cord I3.7S

After discs—isw ef ferry services at
the meeting of the Chamber of Com
merce directors to-day it was decided 
to send a letter to Cap*. J W. Troup. 
t*f the B.C Coast Service, stating that 
the chamber was glad to know that 
the C-P-R- had no intention of with
drawing from the Sidney - Belhngham 
service. ^ • '

The city ta* sale resumed this
morning, entering upon the third 
week of the sale with a continuation 
of the properties delinquent which 
took advantage of the consolidated

Officials and advocaters of good 
roads from British Columbia. Oregon. 
California and Washington will 
gather in Olympia Oct. 21. 24 and 25 
under the auspices of the Washing
ton State Good Roads Association to 
celebrate the complete and official 
opening of 7M miles of raved inter
national highway, the Chamber of 
Commerce directors were reminded 
to-day. in a circular from the inter
national committee on dedication of 
the paved Pacific Highway Aider- 
man A. E. Todd will represent the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce at the 
meeting.
" The circular pointed out that 744 
miles of paving from Vancouver. B. 
C_ to the Oregon-California line have

ihhiI.i.1 .1 .m| i'wlUwKmlft ■t““n t-'ni pi" v “I w nvi w nrn — wnttnini
closes that short gap left, the Pacific 
Highway will be hard surfaced from 
Vancouver. RC, to Tlajusna. Mexi
co. traversing the three states of «Cali
fornia. « »regon ami Washington and 
will I*e the longest international paved 
road in the world.

Sxve tic per cord on above prices by pa vine with order at 
room 1«Z Moody Block. Cor. Tates and Broad Streets- E. UN. RETAINS Lest at first irlance you are afraid to consider tho 

possession of a l)uo-Art Reproducing Piano 
because of the cost involved we hasten to assure 
you that its price is only $1,000—little more than 
you would he asked to pay for an ordinary 
player-piano.
The name "Duo-Art” is in itself a criterion of 
musical worth—it reflects a sense of sound judg
ment on the part of its proud possessor.
We cordially invite you to «orne in and play some 
selections by the greatest pianists upon the Duo- 
Art and learn aft about our convenient payment 
plans.

W.A. Cameron & Bro. Phone5000
President E. W. Beatty of 

C.P.R. Notifies Chamber 
of Commerce

The Canadian ratifie Railway will

Dry Land 
Millwood

A few additional lota were disposed ith manslaughter In connection 
ith the death of Constance Prim- 
>fe ,Pearl Barker on August •». In a
i—Ja-j»1 , ......ij.nt Arthur Thnrnf»

of, and the sale will be continued to-

retain an EequinMUt and Nanaimo 
lands office in Victoria, the Chamber 
of Commerce directors were Informed 
to-day In a telegram from President 
K. XX*. Beatty of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway in reply to a telegram 
sent forward by C. P. XV. Schwengnrs 
for the Victoria Chamber of Com
merce on the announcement of the 
transfer of the Esquimau and Nan
aimo land office to X’ancouver.

Beatty

The Packs Superintendent had not
yet found any shrub which he can 
revommend for planting which would 
make a heoge along the poritjon of 
Rons Bay «Vmeteey skirted by Dellas 
Road, the Chamber of Commerce di
rectors were Informed to-day. Alfred 
Carmichael volunteered to name a 
shrub that would arise to the ocew-

manslaughter in connection with the 
death of Thorwald Birkland. in .1 
Beach Ürtve motor accident of recent 
date. The accused Youson. and 
Steele, are charged with other In
fractions under the criminal • cod**, 
and were committed by the lower 
court Arller in the year.

Phoije 3170
Rodwell Bros.

Yard. 10$ Jehneen Street RESOLUTIONS FOR The telegram . ... ___ ______
stated that the matter arose throughThe latest story about tho city

SHOULD NOT CHANGEoccasioning some fun at the City Hall 
to-day. It is said two elderly visitors 
were recently admiring the facade of 
the City Halt when the lady said to 
her spouse. "Oh my. look at the 
date ' His reply was equally e.uci- 
datifig : “Good heavens. 1 knew Vic
toria was old. but not as old as that!” 
Tho figures on the building were the 
numerals * IS*».*" the number of the 

Douglas Street.

-end passed without any

•the retirement of Mr. Solly under su
perannuation regulation*. "We will 
maintain an office In Victoria for the 
proper conduct of matters pertain
ing to our land interests there.” it 
read "giving all

lllO DOUGLAS STREETMade in England
H.4d by

Slaidard Feraiterc Ce.

ASSESSMENT STATUSDUNCAN MEETINGPacificTransferCo The announcement that the Dominion 
Government will re-define ihe limits of 
X'lctorta harbor, in accordance with 
the arrangement between the iwimlnlon 
and Provincial Governments, will not 
make much difference to the assess
ment of waterfront property. It was stat
ed at th eCltyA s «essor" s r.ffio* to-rdnv 
v-Kiimltif tha tthe boundary la not 
greatly varied from that laid down in 
the provisional arrangrn. ?nt

1 he pro|«erty above th-' Selkirk bridge

_ H _   facilities to the
public, and. while business does not 
warrant a continuance of all the ex
pense formerly Incurred there, it Is 
not likely to involve more than two 
or three positions at the most ”

A letter from Samuel Good acre 
asking the Chamber of Commerce to 
1 point out to the president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway that all 
lands belonging to the Esquimau 
and Nanaimo Railway are registered 
in Victoria and that it cannot be to 
*ny advantage to transfer the land 
department to Vancouver was read. 
Mr Goodacre envvised a «kipping 
from The Times announcing the 
transfer of the office and thought 
the local organizations dealing with 
welfare of thé city should have the 
matter brought to their attention, 
and protest should be filed with the 
C.P.R. president.

Thé president remarked that It 
appeared probable a skeleton office 
would be maintained here.

J. A. Griffiths stated that the of
fice was valuable to Victoria. Peo
ple came from all over the East and

Two Will go From This Dis 
trot to School Trustees 

Convention
Motor Trucks—Light and Heavy

Splendid selection of no
from *39.00

building The Light of the AgesSTORAGE
BAGGAGE CHECKED 

FURNITURE REMOVED

Express to All Parts of the City 
Daily

737 Cormorant Street — Phonos 
246 and 249

Easy terms arranged. n the Identity of 
found at Fisher

M ___    last. Inquiries
from Seattle reached the Provincial 
police over the week-end. and have 
been answered with a detailed de- 

[ script isw of the circumstance* The 
police ire anxious to hear from an> 
one who can throw any light on the 
■resterv surrounding the finding of 
the body m the water with a weight 
around tho neck.

The Cteverdale Parent-Teacher As
sociation held an “at home"* In the 
Gloverdale School Frida> night- After 

•gramme, refreshments 
Principal O'Neil was 

I spoke on the work cf
...... ....................... had already done for
the school, suggesting that the «•

light being throi Two resolutions will go from this 
district to the convention of the 
British « "olumbia School Trustees*
Association at Duncan to-morrow.

« me will be from the City Board 
and the other fr^m the Saanich 
Hoard That of the city expresses 
disapproval of the plan to give the 
councils full control over their re
spective school boards, as embodied 
in a resolution which was adopted 
by the Vnion of B. t\ Municipalities. 
The Saanich resolution seeks to ad
vance the date of closing of the 
schools two weeks in Summer, from 
June to June IS. starting the FAIL 
term fifteen dàyw earlier.

The city resolution says.
‘•Whereas at the recent meeting of 

the Vnion of Municipalities, a résolu-

The Edison 
Mazda Lamp

Get Your Supply NOW,

HAWKINS & HAYWARD

m WIIWIP'II w nri*r
the Council, which would have taken In 
a triangle wh«*e apex was at liaikett 
Island, and embraced the whole north
eastern section of Selkirk XVater.

This area of Selkirk Water and the 
Narrow* has been regarded rather as 
residential property, and so a change 
•n It* technical statu* should not affect 
the value of the assessment*.

Prescriptions
Bring your prescriptions to

Hired of Pure DrugsHOODS TIRES and accurate dispensing.THE JOKES EMPIRE TRADE
DEBATE TO-MORROWBABY CARRIAGE HALL A CO.STORE

1103 DOUGLAS STREET«Continued fronf page 1 >Invalid
Taya. Etc. Phone 2627may have to offer on the British pro

posals' but it is likely that of the 
two tobacco alternatives they will 
prefer the one calling for an increas
ed preference in the British market.

Nr. Fort

lion waa paaaed requesting the Gov- 1607 DOUGLAS STREETtha United Stales to «féal through theition keep inecstive of the eminent to give to the City <"ouncile X'lctorta office, and they should do allilnd the im! n—d of . n'.amn* theBOWLERS TO MEET Opp. City Hall Phone 643• the various ncunivipalitles full 
control over the affair <f their re
spective school boards, and ________

they mu Id t.. retain the office here. 
* The move was not for economy, it

school library.
Twenty-five new When the Economic Conferencestaff

waa churned during the diepussjQikInvitations for the Victoria Lawn 1 it is prob-Whereas the Interests oil educa but wrâs a X’ancouver effort to ce»and Reliable ibership up to forty-two. able consideration will be given toBowling Club’s annual distribution of Hon demand that the schools shall trallze ----------- - ---------
great deal of inconvenience to Island 
people who had purchased land from 
the C PU. on time.

J. Fletcher pointed out it was a 
Victoria institution recognised as a 
part of Victoria for fifty years.

The president and secretary were 
Instructed to write a letter to the 
C.P.R. president pointing out the loss 
and inconvenience to Vancouver Isl
and the proposed removal of the of-

questions of Imperial resource* and 
contribution to the Imperial Institute 
before the formal discussion takes 
place on the British preference pro-

R«commendations Awaited
_ A committee of the conference_^1a 
now considering three of the five 
points raised by Premier Bruce of 
Australia early last week, and as 
these bear on the matter of Empire

When Your Hens Cacklehonors won during tho year. which be maintained at least at their presFenq and twelve other Chinese, arwill take place ent state of efficiency, andrested by Chief Fry andnext, in the Chamber of Commerce XVhereas this effiicency dependsSaturday evening raid on premisescafe, have been issued. In great part upon securing and hold-the second storv at 517 Cormorantalso be cards and refreshments at of the best teachers, andich fined $2» and 61 You know they are "laying**—not "lying”—If they have been fed 00 
____ _______ ______________ ___ Victoria laying Mash ,jr

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
(Hugh Allan) Phone 2906 1901 Government Street

‘Whereas the selection of suitablecosta to-day Ik 'the City Police Court i
teachers for any particular municipal -when charged with being inmates nf 

a fAtafag TRStise: TT Taswe ap-
peared to plead guilty for the ac
cused. whose arest was accompanied

well a* the administration ofTa»GRAIN LEADER the schools in general thereijn Is a
special business that requires great

by the taking ef w lottery MUlpmsat preference, the conference probablyThe keepers of the place could Wt will wait for any recommendations 
the committee may make thereon.

The members of the main confer
ence. following their week-end at 
Chats worth as the guests of the Duke 
of Devonshire, will resume their sit
tings this afternoon. Empire defence 
being scheduled for discussion.. The 
proposed naval base at Singapore Is 
expected to play a prominent part 
when the subject of naval defence 
is under review.

HODS PREMIER be found, stated Chief Fry in answer
Therefore be It resolved that theto a question from the court. PAVES WAY FOR ADJUSTMENT SALE CONTINUINGSchool Trustees" iatioe

Commercial Club. be asked to express its disapprovalThat the C»m
in which Tie Foot Ley Ilo> end Get of the above resolution."Premier OHver ras t-*-day Cho^trere charged with being keep- LOCAL WINE MENled for his freight rst« flght by ere of a gaming house and ChoO andof the PREDICTS BIG YEARiteen/others, charged as inmates.IliCdU ar.d grain leaders of .ho Middle

bona fide club and that a 617-619-621 Johnson Street
Mr. Maharg In hie said that

Br :leh Columbia, as a result ef Premier md by Magistrate Jav in the CityDRY WOOD 
Mt! Phone 766

diver s fight. Tax on Loganberry Wine Will 
be Cut From 30 Cents to 

7 1-2 Cents

had reretved a little. Peitr* Court te-dnv. OF IMMIGRATIONnothing like.what it rwrnrd thn't th* hy-lnwe of 1 ho club BANK 
ISSUES STATEMENT

were ever passed or officers elected.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times. October 15. 1898

The evideo-e as toheld thecourtlcé Premier received the this was all there. for the«leaded M- B. Jackson. K.C. 
1 . . «__ tIM >•1er tLe week ufth the Hon Ern-et Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith, 

M.P.P„ Returns From 
Old Country

Found Great Interest in Can
ada Among People There

The excise tax which the Growers' «Continued from page 1)A fine of 81W *®d «tsaccused.Lapointe. AX leister of Marine and Fish- Wins Company. Ltd., will be called 
upon to pay on loganberry wines will 
be seven and one-half cents a gallon, 
not thirty cents per gallon, informa
tion from the Minister of Customs 
before the Chamber of Commerce 
directors to-day stated. The cham
ber had been petitioned by the local 
wine company, asking them to urge 
Ottawa to have put Into effect the 
recent revision of Exciee tax on wines 
manufactured in Canada, without

of the three At Its Strongest Now
The lumks statement, signed by 

Sir Edmund B. Osier, president, Clar
ence A. Bogart, general manager, 
and G. T. Clarkson, auditor. Was a* 
follows:

"Within the last few days cer
tain rumors have been circulat'd re
specting the standing of the l>omln- 
lon Bank. We desire to state that 
these rumors are wholly unfounded 
and false and that the Dominion Bank 
is at the present time in a stronger 
position than at any time in Its his
tory. It has qo loans or transactions 
on its books that are causing the 
directors or officials spy concern and 
the bank is In a position to meet 
all demands that may be made on 
it.”

charged with being keepers. A by-law will be introduced Into the City Council to authorise the 
borrowing of $20,900 for fire fighting apparatus.

The Northern Pacific liner Tacoma, which berthed at the outer wharf 
yesterday, brings reports of serious trouble In the Philippines.

Improvements In the street railway sen Ice are announced. One «if 
the alterations in the time table decided upon Is the institution of a fif
teen-minute service to Victoria West and Esquimau, lit place of a 
twenty-minute service.

Premier made the trip for. he charged with bel**
12# and costs- Counsel

Best Millwood for the defence g»1

PULPW00D RESOURCES
Large Double Load

■er of Commerce Dtrec 
»t their meeting to-day 

committee to prepare 
tentation la the Royal 
ippointed té inquire into 
ipon the pwlpwood re-

T look forwardQuebec. Oct. 16. 
to the largest immigration move- 1 
ment in the year 1924 which Canada 
has eYer experienced.” stated Mr*. 
Mary Ellen Smith, a member of the 
British Columbia legislature, who 
returned to-day from an extended 
tour of the British Isles la the in
terests of Csnaihan immigration 
"While In England. Scotland and 
Wales. I was struck with the uni
versal enthusiasm and the greet de% 
sire on the part of the people to emi
grate to Canada.” Mrs Smith said.

"Everywhere 1 went I was told the 
same story, to the effect that thev 
preferred Canada to any of the 
British Dominions as their land of 
adoption. One of their reasons In 
this respect Is on account of the cjkw 
proximity of this country to the 
homeland and the chances. If they 
make good, to take frequent tripe to

(unity for character delineation 
The West End Players were organ* 
Ixcd In September of last year and 
have met great success with theta 
previous offerings.

School Parent-Teacher Association 
will be held In the auditorium of 
the Girls' Central School tonight at 
A o’clock. Everyone interested is 
urged to be present, as matters ol 
vital Interest to the association are 
to be discussed.

NEWSPAPERS BOUGHT
BY BEAVERBROOK

opportunity will6ETRID0FVILemon, Gerason Co. Ltd. date. ited to be heard.given those int< Directors
3324 Government* ti FOOT TROUBLES notified to-day in an Ottawa A military 600 will be held or 

Wednesday next at 8 p.m. In Ft 
Mark's Hall In aid of the renovatloc 
fund. Refreshments will be served.

________«Continued from page 1)________
Chequered Career

The Pall Mall Gaxette, since the 
days when John Morley was editor, 
has had an even more chequered 

having changed hands 
A year or two back

EVENTS TO COME A meeting In connection with the 
Boy Scout movement, which will be 
open to the general public, will l»e 
held at the Empress Hotel at 8 p m. 
on '“Wednesday next, when District 
Commissioner Scarrelt will outline 
the aims of the Boy Scout move
ment.

OBITUARY RECORDS
The third annual meetlng_of the 

Margaret Jenkins 
Associatioh will
•chool auditorium . ____
mend tig at 8.15 o'clock. The election 
of officers, sanction of accounts and 
the mapping of a programme of work 
for the year to come will be on the 
agenda for action. All parents and 
teachers are urged to attend. Miss 
Gladys Thorpe and Miss Mary

A military 600 game, under the 
auspices of the C.P.R. Club. will be 
held, in the private dining-room at 
the Era press Hotel on Tuesday even
ing at 8.30 prompt. The usual goo< 
scrip prises will be given.

The dance committee has mal lee 
a large number of invitations to tht 
series of dances to be held dur«*u 
the season In the Empress Hots- 
ballroom under the auspices of tin 
C.P.R. Social Club. The first of these 
dances takes place on Thursdaj 
evening. October 18. The music wll 
he supplied by a five-piece orches
tra under the leadership of Professot 
Osard.

death took ptecs yesterday at existence, 
several times.
The Globe, an evening paper with a 
history reaching hack to edrly years 
of Queen Victoria's reign. was 
amalgamated with It. Its recent 
proprietor. Sir John L*lgh. has held 
the proprietorship for about three 
years. He Is a miner from the cot
ton district of Lancashire, and it Is 
understood that he acquired the 
paper in order that it might remain 
true to the enunciation of Unionist 
principles.

Te Be Merged
London. Oct. 16.—It Is stated that 

Lord Beaverbrook has purchased The 
Pall Mall Gazette, which will be ab
sorbed by The Evening Standard. 
Lord Beaverbrook has Just completed

Parent - Teacher 
be held In the 

to-night, com-
of John Harry Westlake

The UtileHarr? Westlakeand Mr*. and twohe parent* 
will take

The regular monthly meeting of 
of the local members of the British 
Columbia Goat Breeders* Association 
will be held in tha K-M-C.A. to-night 
at 8 o'clock.

F Athe Sai "Without betrayingpVWadwKk will officiate and intia •..> V__R,, I am* said Mrs Smith. ”t heard
during

stay in England that the ImmigraAUSTRALIA HAS
ROOM FOR MANY 

PEOPLE ON LAND

ef Oe lion scheme* undertaken by Aus
tralia and New Zealand had not met The regular meeting of the Mc

Bride Club will be held on Tuesday 
eVening next In the card room of 
the Harmony Hall. Fort Street. 
This meeting Is for members only. 
The business to be debated before 
the members i.^gthat of considering 
the proposals made in a resolution 
passed at the previous meeting. The 
meeting will commence promptly at

Build Now! with the that had
There will be a meeting of the 

Royal Northwest Mounted Police 
Veterans* Association in the Ham- 
ley Building at 8 p.m. on Wednesday 
next.

Let the man . who wields the 
hammer ply a lively tune. He 
Is ready-*-we are ready—its

Sydney. XJLW Oct. IS «Canadign SUGAR EMBARGO 
REMOVAL URGED

IN AUSTRALIA

FM e»We >—J WlgneU. W. Leber« Cerk Street.
of a British delegation tour- The Women's Progressive Con

servative Club will hold the next el 
their weekly series of card partiel 
and dances at the Caledonia Hall or

Members of the Royal Review. No. 
H.A.. will hold a court whist 
at 1280 Governmentdard from Sir Edward'Hutton, as 

well as The Dally Sketch and The
Sunday Herald, all London publica
tions.

The Pall Mali Gaxette. which now 
disappears as a separate entity, was 
founded In 1868 and was Intended 
then to realize Thackeray’s picture 
in "Pendennls” of one "Written by

Australia for millions party Street
««•d

to be seated at 8.20 to permit of piaj 
commencing at 8.46. There will b« 
fourteen scrip prizes and four free 
tomliola*. At the conclusion of tin 
game there will l*e dancing to whlcl 
later visitor* Will be welcomed 
Findler'a orchestra will be In attenB*

TIMBER CO , LTD. the country, not in the cities, which prises wffl.be given and also a tom
bola. A rummage sale will l>e held 
for the general fund on Saturday 
morning. Members are asked to 
telephone Mrs. Stephen if goods are 
to be called for.

Press Cable via Reuter's).
ners of Melbourne have rejected the«# as offer" ôf à bountyHe any* he has found that the A us by the Gov

They claim that the only
immigrât km. but they are against

—- ■ - "   ---*-
itiefactery solution of the

hOMirr WOWTIET. bringing " eat people indiscriminately j growers and runners trade difficulties
find leaving them to shift for them-TIMES WANT ADS The annuel meeting of The Central of a revue, affording ample oppor-Gentlemen for Gentlemen.-

warn
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KIRKHAM’S SPECIALS J— in WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
QfairardeUi i Ground Chocolate,

1-lb. tic........ ................44<*
Borden’s Malted Milk,

rtg. 50c pkg. for..........35f

Robin Starch, pkg......................lOf
Loin Veal Cutlet*. lb...............30e
Bib Lamb Chops, lb..................33ç
Sirloin Steak, lb...........................25*

Highland Potatoes, per sack .............. .................. ... ..... $1.20
Ring Apples, per box...................................................... 91.35

H.O. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
812 Port St. 2 Big Stores

Xl-
749 Yates St.

A HEATERS
Now la thé time to get your Heater. Pipe 
and Elbows. Stove Boards and Stove Pipe 
Enamel. Renew your Furnace Pipes now. 
while, we ran give you better attention. 
Castings carried for Fawcett. Moffatt. Buck, 
and Lorrain make of Rangea.

B.C. HARDWARE
AND RANGE CO.. LTD.

THE RANGE PEOPLE 
711 Fort St. Phene 82

NATIONAL STATUS

Imperial Conference Commit
tee Makes Important Re

commendations
London. Oct. 15 (Special cable to 

Canadian Presa „Jt>y George gamble- 
ton. staff correspondent ).—The first 
recommendations by an Imperial 
Conference committee will be of par
ticular interest to Canadian women.

One recommendation provides that 
the whole committee favor the main
tenance of the principle of the exist
ing law that the nationality of mar
ried women should depend on her 
husband. They recommend that 
power should be taken ‘ to re-admit 
women to British nationality in cases 
where the married state, though *uhr 
Bitting in law. has In all practical 
purposes come to an end."

Tho resolution refers more particu
larly to cases where the women 
who have married aliens have 
been afterward deserted. She returns 
to her own country only to meet dif
ficulties In consequence of her hav
ing lost her British cititenship as a 
result of her marriage.

There is said to have-hern a num
ber of such cases along the United 
States border. ■*----- ,----- —__

A Second Thought
Before purchasing your New Fell Ger
mant. give it a second thought; it will 
pay you. Cams in to our store and look 
•round. Hers you may choose from a 
•elective stock, and prices are compara
tively i nos pensive.

Special Novelty Plaid Sport Coats. 
Regular $35.00. ' AA

SPECIAL Price .. ^°‘uv

THE FAMOUS STORE,
LIMITED

Coats. Fur Coats. Raincoats. Afternoon and 
Dinner Dresses. Skirts and Sweaters 

721 Yates Street Phone 4041

TEACHERS’ LUNCHEON
Harry Charles worth Addressed 

Teachers Saturday an “Taking 
Stock

Mrs. Elklngton, of Duncan. Is reg
istered at the Ktrathcona Hotel.

I-*<ty Xanton. wife of Sit Augustus 
Nanton, of Winnipeg. Is expected In 
the city today on a visit.

Miss T.ena Cots worth Is back In 
Vancouver after a year's holiday in 
the Old Country.

-r + + ' ni-,—.
Mrs._ J. Martin, who has been 

visiting her mother at Port Alherai. 
has returned home

Dr. and Mrs. Butters, of Courtenay, 
have returned home from Victoria, 
where they were visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A Playfair, of Na
naimo, were In the city for the week
end.

Mr. Charles E. St raker, of North 
Hampshire Road. left yesterday 
morning for San Francisco.

Mrs. Bell-Irving, of Vancouver, la 
visiting in Victoria as the guest of 
her mother. Mrs. O. M Jones. Oak
Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Osier and their 
son Kenneth returned to-day to their 
home at Comox after a short stay In 
Victoria.

Mr. Eric Burton.- who has been on 
a’ survey party up the West Coast, 
returned Vs Victoria yesterday after-

■

her of Intimate friends assembled to 
bid farewell to Mrs. and Miss Bellby 
and to shower the latter with hand
kerchiefs. General regret was ex
pressed at their leaving this city.

Members of the Kumtuke Club en
joyed a delightful social evening on 
Saturday when Miss Nellie Lugrln 
entertained at her home. ITO Esqui
mau Road. In honor of Mme. San
derson-Mongin, Miss Alma Russell 
and Miss E. Bruce, who recently re
turned from Europe. The reception 
rooms were prettily a twanged with 
Autumn flowers. After the travelers 
had recalled some of the interesting 
incidents of their tour, delicious re
freshments were served. Miss Lottie 
Bowron cordially thanked Miss Lu- 
grin for her hospitality, and the 
speakers for their interesting 
travelogue on behalf of the mem 
here.

FOR THE CHILDREN

To Give Organ RecitaL—At SL 
Andrew’s Cathwdral. on Monday. Oc
tober 22. Mr. O. Jennings Burnett 
will present his pupil. Miss Mar
guerite McKay, in a., recital of T

Speke on Esperanto.—The Women's 
Educational Club of Columbian Col
lege met at the home of Mrs. J. E. 
Hopkins. Moss Street. In the ab- 

. of ...the president, Mrs- Cora
music. Vocal selections will be Lewtaa vice-president, occupied the 
given by Misa Eva Hart. J. Q. Gil- \ chair. After a short business se>- 
ian and by tho choir of tho Lathe- ; «ion. Mrs. JL Shaw and Mias Vivian 
drat. There will tie no charge for

One hundred teachers met at the 
Hudson's Bay diningroom for lun
cheon on Saturday to^, open their 
programme for 1*23-24.

The guest of honor and speaker 
was Harry Vharlesworth, general 

i secretary of the British Columbia 
Teachers’ Federation, and one of the 
two elected delegate* for America of 
the World Federation of Educational 
Associations.

In a masterful address the speaker, 
choosing as his. title. Taking Stock/ 
carried his audience in the space of 
one hour over the growth of teachers’ 
associations In Canada and the world 
during the past ten year».,

He showed that the principles for 
which Canadian teachers' associa
tions stand are. worthy of the con
tinued eo-operation of the twards of 
education, school boards and other 
public bodies Every member of the 
British Columbia Teachers Federa
tion is now a member of the World 
Federation of Educational Associa
tions.

After stressing some of tjie alms 
and accomplishments of the B.C.T.F<. 
Mr. Charleswvrth left as hie message 
a few suggestions for the strong or
ganization of local teachers, among 
which were The Inclusion of re 
ports of their doings in the. provln 
rial magazine. The British Columbia 
Teacher: continued enthusiasm of 
local committee*, course* of study in 
teacher groups, a teachers' library 
and centre, a reading cycle, and the 
broadcasting of auuccases lb research

but a collection will be 
taken up in aid of the Japanese 
earthquake relief fund.

I In the audience that espéranto tie 
Tag Day Nets $320—The recent tag placed on the list of subjects In the 

nay held by the Saanich Memorial 1 night school A hearty vote of. 
Health Centre in the municipality of i thanks was tendered Mr*. Wicks. Ai- 
Saanlçh. resulted In a total of $320.8*. i ttriron tea was served by the 
which included SI* from the Lake j hostess.
Hill Women s Instiute. 15* from the ; -—- ’ ■ %
BC Telephone Co. and $7.50 from an : Kumtuke Club—The Kumtuks Club 
anonymous donor. The Saanich Me-' will hold its monthly business meet- 
morlal Health Centre wishes to ex- .mg to-night at R o’clock In the Alex- 
press its thanks and appréciaii >n to andra « 'luh°. 413 Pemberton Building

Moggy rendered two beautiful vocal j WOrk on education
solos. Mrs. Wicks gave a very In- j The president of the local^aasocia- 
structlve talk on "Esperanto." It} tlon. Mr. Cornett “ 
was suggested by a number of ladies

+ + +
Miss T»ttle Bowron left on Sunday 

night for Vancouver en route for 
Kamloops, where she will spend the 
next week as the guest of Colonel 
and Mrs. il. R. Vicars.

-t- -r* -*-
Miss Muriel Saunders, of South

ampton, England, who has been 
spending the Spring and Summer 
months on Vancouver Island, left on 
>esterday's boat for <’altfornia. where 
she will visit friends, returning ta 
Comox in time for Christmas.

• Mr*. William Oothout. Beach Drive, 
entertained at dinner on Saturday 
evening, followed by bridge, in hon
or of her house guest. Mrs. I» P. 
Owen or, of Regina.

Mr. William Carey, of the Forestry 
Service, has left for a three weeks' 
motor tour in California, making San 
Francisco his objective. Mr. Carey 
is accompanied on the holiday by his 
son.

■+■ — -*-
Mrs Archer Martin entertained 

few friends for mah jongg at her 
home on Regent s Place, on Saturday 
afternoon In honor of Mrs. W. F. 
Brougham, of Vancouver, who Is vis
iting Mrs. Dunsmulr at Hatley Park. 

+ + +
Mrs. O. M. Jones, who has been on 

an extended visit In England, re
turned to Victoria last week and Is 
resident In her home In Oak Bay. 
M4s* Ruth Jones returned to Canada 
with her mother .and la at present 
visiting friends In Montreal.

AGED WOMEN’S HOME
Ts Cslgbrate Twenty-fifth Anniver

sary on Wednesday; to Serve Tea

The twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the organisation of the Aged and In
firm Women’s Home Will he cele
brated at the Home. McClure Street, 
on the afternoon of Wednesday. Oc
tober 17, from 3 p.m. to 6. when the 
public is cordially invited to be pres
ent to visit the Inmates and inspect 
the Home. Afternoon tea will he 
served by member* of the commit
tee of management, who will he 
pleased to welcome all friends of the 
institution who can make It possible 
to be present.

the press, patrons, taggers and all 
others for the assistance given end 
donations made.

when all members are asked to attend 
as plans will he formulated for the 
Winter» programme.

NATIONAL COUNCIL 
PRESIDENT TO ATTEND 

GENEVA CONFERENCE

DISTRICT W.l. TO 
HOLD CONFERENCE 

HERE NEXT MONTH
Many Important Subjects Ar

ranged For Three-Day 
Programme >

Women of the rural and urban com
munities of Vancouver Island will 
find much to Interest them In the 
programme arranged for the District 
Conference of Women’s Institutes. 
This important meeting will take 
place on November 27, 28 and 2$, and 
will be attended by representatives 
of Institut*» from all parts of Van
couver Island and the adjacent Isl
ands.

The programme. In detail follows :
T ueeday

$30 am—Registration of dele
gates. Report ef last conference. 
Appointment c< resolutions com
mittee. Address of welcome. Mrs. 
Crocker. Response. Valdez Island. 
Chairman’s address. Mrs. Henderson. 
Annual report of Women’s Institutes. 
Mrs^MkcLachlan.

2 p.m.—Institute reports. Report 
of legislation committee, Mrs. Gib
son. Discussion Report of imml- 
gartion committee. Mrs. Mac- 
Naugtiton. Discussion. Report of 
W.l. work and method. Mrs. Crocker. 
Discussion. Women’s Institute 
schools. Mrs. Spofford. Discussion.

8 p.m.—Greetings. Victoria Local 
Council of Women. Mrs. Schofield. 
Greetings. Victoria Women s Cana
dian Club, Mrs H. P. Hodges. Re
port of P.H. and child welfare com
mittee. Mrs. Raven. Discussion. Mrs. 
Booth. Lantern slide lecture. "Or
thopedic Work for Crippled Children 
of B.CV Dr. F. C. McTavleh; "Work 
being done * at Saanich Health 
Centre." Mrs Lucas. Address. 
"Dental Clinic/’ Miss Hall.

Wednesday 
* 36 a m.—Institute reports. 'Repôrt 

of education and better schools. Mrs. 
Henderson Discussion. Address, 
•Relation of W.l. to Public Schools,** 

A. C. Stewart. Publicity report, Mrs. 
XV. D. Todd. Discussion. Report of 
Federated XXV>lhen"s Institute Confer
ence. Mrs. Mac Lachlan. Discussion.

2 pm.—Institute reports. Report 
on Industries. Mrs. A. Moseley. Re
port on agriculture. Mrs. Deacon.

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

Established 1880—73 Years
The name is your-guarantee, j 

“Ye Olde Firme"

HE1NTZMAN & CO

LITTLE WITCH HAZEL'S SECRET

Time wee. eo the wood folk» ear. 
that the little yellow bloeeoms of 
the witch-hazel bloomed with all the 
other fall flowers. But that was 
long, long ago. for now it does not 
show its blossoms until late In Octo
ber or perhaps it may be Novem
ber before wltch-hasel blooms.

But only Jack Frost knows the 
secret of the little Witch, and _ »■ 
all the other flowers are asleep when 
he arrives he has never betrayed 
the secret of Witch’s Hasel s late 
blooming.

It seems that one day when 
Hazel's little yellow blossoms were 
in full bloom she looked about her 
and saw so many other flowers that 
were far more beautiful that her 
little heart sank with unhappiness.

"No one will ever notice pbbFllttîê 
me," she said. "I am far too aim- 
pie and plain for a passing glance 
when all the big .chrysanthemums 
are in full bloom.'* <

Then it was that Little Hazel be
came a witch, fot she fell «-think
ing, and this is what she thought:

"If I could get Mother Nature to 
let me bloom after all the other

YE Oft-Df*

A Masterpiece in Piano Construction 
Altogether distinct from any other— 
a rare combination of excellent tone 
volume. and unusual decorative 
quality.

It is sold at a very reasonable pr!<a 
and on suitable terms. Catalogue by 
mail on application.

Hcintzmaa 4 Co., Limited
1113 Government St.

J. E. FULLER. Cedar Hillside, 
Belle

“Our Own Brand*'
■UTTER

COLBERT
PLUMBING

AND HEATING CO, 
786 Broughton 

Many years of satisfactory service

AGED DAUGHTER OF
INDIAN CHIEF DIES

accorded
harlesworth the sincere thanks Of 

the teacher*, adding that the local 
executive had already some of the 
suggestion* under way for this year a 
programme.

Mr. Bowser to Speak. — The
Womens Uh.nH-Von.cnatlv, Vlub 
will hold their regular educational 
meeting in their club-rooms. Vamp- 

Huilding, to-morrow- evening at 
g o’clock. Hon. W. J. Bowser will- be 
the speaker for the evening. Mem
bers are privileged to bring a 
friend.

SÜ
This is the she erd shape fonrorrj - truité 
tfti cotued by shoe prtssmn oodfriction.

CORNS-S*°P their pain
in one minute 1

Dr. ScholVs Zino-paas pro
tect while they heal—wholly 
new method. Absolutely sofei

Corns arc due to only one cause—friction 
and pressure from shoes. Heretofore, corn- 
sufferers have ignored this.

They have resorted to paring—a fre
quent source of infection—or they have 

L used corrosive acids frequently with 
damaging results to the surrounding live 
tissue.

A famous foot specialist’s 
X new discovery

Now Dr. VVm. M. Scholl, the eminent 
foot specialist, has found in Zino-pads a 
vastly better way, a scientific way, to end 
com troubles—Ay removing the cause.

Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads not only stop the 
pain the minute applied but they protect 
the com from pressure and friction while 
they heal! They arc easy to apply, arc 
thin, antiseptic, waterproof. Absolutely 
safe; will not injure the tenderest toe.

Special sizes for callouses and bunions, too. 
Try Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads. Nothing like 
than. At your druggist’s or shoe dealer's. _ 

~ ' , Costs hot a trifle.
Put one on—the pain is gone!

Mrs. Georg* Hartley, who has 1 sen 
tho guest of her sister. Miss McXiff. 
for the past few months. I» le wing 

Thursday for her home jq Los ! 
Angeles. Mr*. Jones, who has also 
been visiting with her slater Mrs. 
Hartley, and MiSa Niff left yeeterda> 
afternoon for X'ancotiver, where she 
will visit for a few days prior to re
turning to her home In Seattle.

<'«fHnfn and Mrs. W: ~P. YVLsaryr 
63$ XX’ork Street, are receiving many 

congratulations to-day upon the 
thirty-third anniversary of their 
wedding, which took place In North 
Sidney, «’ape Breton, on October 15. 
18$0. Captain OT>eary. who ha* 
been engaged in the sealing and 
whaling industry for many years, 
preceded his wife to the coast by five 
years. They have been residents of 
heir present home on Work Street 

for thirty-one years. They have one 
son. Louis M. O’Leary, now residing 
in San Francisco. ^

Mrs. Fred Bellby announces the 
engagement of her daughter, 
Dorothy, to Guy Trevor Ferrabee, eon 
of the late John Ferrabee, of 
Gloucestershire. England, and Mrs. 
Ferrabee. 122 South Turner Street 
Mrs. Bellby and her daughter left 
on-Sunday morning to join relatives 
In Los Angeles, where they will in 
future reside. On Saturday evening, 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank H. Allwood. Oak Bay. a num-

Thit is thé sht end 
shspt /ef cmlkusety ten- 
drr spots ar hit stirs.

This it tht site end 
shape for bunions, en- 
lerjed or Under joints.

DI Scholls

Zino-pads
MA m tk Uboonria «fTS* Seta# M%-, 
Co., Chicago, nwkOT of Dr. ScLoli. Foot

Toronto. Oct. 15.—Mis» Carrie Car- 
michael. president of the National 
Council of Women In Canada, will go 
to Geneva ** a representative of 
Canada for the pending labor confer 
ence of the league of Nations She 1 Report on home economics. Mrs. C. S 
ts well Informed and sympathetic Fox. Address. “Agriculture for 
with regard to factory legislation. ! Women “ Mr. H. E. Hallwrlght

------------------------ --- — I Round table discussion on production
and marketing. Associated Services 
of B.C. Brokers. Retail Merchants' 
Association. B.C. Products Bureau, 
country and city women.

8 p.m—Esquimau children's choir, 
under Mr Waddington. Address. 
"League of Nation*." Mrs. Wallace 
Addresw. “Drug and Llqnoe Acts/* 
Mrs. Gibson.

Thursday
$.30 am — Institute reporte. Nomi

nation of advisory board member. 
Election of board of directors. Elec
tion of conveners of standing com
mittees.

Thursday
5 p m —Unfinished hustn 

business. District fund. "Local 
Neighborhood Needs—Girl Guide and 
Scout Movement." Mrs. Klnloch and 
Mr. Scarrett.

Vancouver. Oct. 15. —On the Re
serves of the Squamish Tribe an In
dian woman of note has Just tiled, 
aged 34. "Mr* Chief Tom" was 
the daughter of the great Indian 
chief, the original Chief Captlano. of 
the Captlano Reserve, the first In
dian to receive and escort Captain 
Georg* Vancouver Into Burrard In
let on June 14, 17$2. The dead 
woman was very proud of her 
father'll achievements and spent all 
her means In erebtlng a headstone 
on hie grave In the cemetery of the 
Indian reserve in North Vancouver.

NORTH DAIRY PARENT- 
TEACHERS

The regular monthly meeting of 
the North Diary Parent - Teacher

Ts Open Social Season.-—The So
cial committee of the V.A.S. Club 
will hold their first card party of

Association was held on Thursday j the season on Friday evening. Octo
ber 1$. at the home of Mrs. C. XX . 
McAllister. 3« Cambridge Street. 
Military -50* -will b» played. and-Aha 
game will commence at 8.15. Re
freshments will he served at the 
close of the game by the ladies of 
the cluh. There is every indication 
that the coming social season of the

evening. October 11. at the residence 
of Mrs. Spragge. McKenzie Avenue 
Election of officer* for the- ensuing 
year was postponed until a later 
meeting.

It was decided to hold a pumpkin 
pie hallowe’en social in the school 
on Friday evening. October 2S.

A short programme will he ar
ranged, with games for the children/ 
the proceeds to go to the Christmas 
tree fund.

It was also resolved that all par
ents in the district be asked to go 
over any old books they, may have, j 
with a view to presenting the school 
library with suitable volumes. A 
very welcome addition to the library 
was secured In this way last year.

W.l. Basaar—The Victprla Women's 
Institute is making préparai Iona for 
their annual bazaar and exhibition 
of women's work which is to be held 
on Saturday next In the store recent
ly vacated by Reabrook Young, on 
Douglai Street. Stalls will be filled 
with all kinds of «tractive and uaeful 
articles, also various exhibits of 
women's handicrafts will be on view.

(Su**»*) ui *t'5pV* Wh Ik». LOW bhtMB

flowers are asleep, then my simple
yellow blossoms would be & thing 
of iicauty in a dreary and brown 
looking place."

And the more she thought the 
more Hazel longed for admiration. 
That night, when all was stilt in 
the place where she bloomed. Hazel 
crept close'to Mother Nature and 
whispered her wish.

"Do let me bloom after all the 
other flowers are gone,/’ she pleaded. 
"My modest llttte yellow flowers are 
quite lost among those more beaXitl- 
ful. I am certain if I could bloom 
alone I should be brave enough to 
make myself noticed: and you have 
given m«* such a pretty dresw, dear 
Mother Nature, that I want to he 
admired for your sake "

Mother Nature chuckled as she 
hugged little Hazel close to her side. 
"Oh. well, you little witch, have your 
way." she said. "After this, even- 
year you shall bloom very late in 
the Aqtumn. Now run along, run 
along: I must get my beauty sleep" 

That year on the night of Jack 
Frosts first visit, as he ran along 
touching everything with his frosty 
fingers, he spied the yellow flowers 
ofMütch Hazel. “AM 8° you have 
dared to bloom this late," he said, 
reaching out a finger tip to touch 
the little blossom.

"What In the world------ ** began
Jack, hut he did not finish what he 
started to say, nor did be touch his 
Icy fingers to the little flower, for 
pop—out of a little urn-shaped pod 
hopped four seeds and dropped on 
the ground.

"Don’t touch them." piped a small 
voice: "Mother Nature is going to
let me bloom late every year forever 
more, and the seeda must take root 
so they can grow."
-But-Jnck Frost Is ~an—Inquisitive 

creature, and he wanted to knqw 
more; and so XX'itch Hazel told him 
her secret and he promised to tell it 
to no other flower.

Of course he didn’t, but some one

TEA
KETTLE 

MISS M.
Woolrtdgs

I Cor. Douglas I 
and View 

Streets

whole*

TEA KETTLE

club will eclipse the success of ( must have been listening that night, 
former years, the energetic committee for somebody told or I should never 
having spared no effort to ensure j have been able to tell It to you. 
the enjovment of those attending the i “Well, you are a queer little 
affairs 4 flower." said Jack, when he had

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

■» HELEN KENDALL

Curtaining Transoms
Many at our older hou»ee have 

high window» crowned by tranaoma 
—perhapa to correspond with the 
tranaoma over the doors, possibly to 
admit more light without making 
too lofty a window. A certain col
lege In New York City has all of I ta 
windows topped by thee deep tran
soms. evidently with the Idea of giv
ing the student* all the light pos
sible. especially In the single room»

Such transoms, too, are seen In 
some modern cottages, where the 
dweller* are "lovera of light." In 
to-day'a sketch 1» shown the library 
of » cottage whose designer and 
owner wanted to steer clear of the 
old-fashioned high double-hung win
dows and yet who wanted a flood of 
light from the upper wall. The re
sult la moat Interesting, since It gives 
the effect of low, broad windows, and 
the transom appear» rather to be a 
deep valance than e pair of extra 
light-openings.

The curtains chosen for this charm
ing window opening are of richly 
figured in stained - gii
color». The light cornea through In 
brilliant patches, and blende with the 
book bindings on the library shelve» 
near by. At the tourer aaah they 
hang free, but on th# transom they 
cover the entire aaah, giving the ef

feet of a valance. The amount of 
light that pours In through their open 
meshes le astonishing. If more light 
Is needed, the transom curtains can 
be drawn to either aide. This treat
ment la ce pec tally suitable for artists, 
writer», and other workers who need 
unusually strong light.

In rooms where high windows arc 
capped by 1 ransoms, the treatment 
should depend on the amount of light 
needed. If the lower wlndowe are 
covered by a light net or marquisette, 
and this would give a glare If used 
above, the transom may be covered 
with a printed voile or madras, a 
staaed chintz or any fabric that har
monisée with the furnishings of the 
room. It might tower the apparent 
height of the window If thin transom 
were covered with a deep valance 
which Joined aide draperie» of the 
same materlaL

heard the secret -No leaves oa 
your twigs and little yellow blos
soms growing beside a seed pod ' 
You certainly are a witch, for who 
but a witch would ever have thought 
of such a plan to win admiration for 
your modest little btossome.

•Good night. Witch Hasel: I 
shall not jump next year when the 
seedlings hop out. I am never 
frightened twice by the earns thing."

FIREMEN'S DUNCE TO 
BUY INSTRUMENTS

All arrangements are being pushed 
ahead for the big dance which the 
firemen plan to hold in the Armories 
on Hallowe’en night. Oct. 31. to pro- 

ide funds for the purchase of new 
instruments for their band. Zala’a 
fifteen-piece orchestra has been en
gaged to furnish the music and the 
latest dance hits will be provided. 

Officials of the Fire Department 
dnt oui that as their MM was 

organised last March and considering 
that they were able to give a email 
convert at the Jubilee Hospital re
cently. that it is conclusive proof that 
they are making very good headway 
under the able tuition of Bandmaater 
Rumshv. Next year visitors to Vic
toria will see a band belonging to one 
of the civic Institutions of which 
Victoria should feel proud.

They also point out that as some 
of the bigger Instrumente are only 
loaned to them they must provide 
funds to purchase new oneS^artd. iMt 
Is their object in appealing to the 
public to support them In making 
i heir dance a success ———p#

Y
HIGH HONORS FOR HERc—Meet Mise Margaret Mary Reborn, 

a graduate of SI. Joseph’s Hospital, St. Paul, Minn. Bhe won the 
scholarship'offered by the Trained Nurse and Hospital Review, 
over 15,800 competitors.

New

$180.00
Special Terms

are being offered thi* week 
on this new Console model 
of the Edison Diamond Dise 
Phonograph of S1S.00 cash, 
balance S3 per week.
Call in te-dey and talk it ever

«41 YAtSS at.
PHONOGRAPH STOSS

—V"
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— OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -
ALGERINE RELEASES

HERSELF FROM ROCKS
Suffered Damage Following Grounding on Brodie Rock; 

Port Engine Disabled; Hercules Will Carry on Sal
vage Work While Nanoose Has Gone to Algerine’s 
Assistance

SUSTAINED CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE

The Pacific Salvage Company's steamer Algerine is off the 
rocks. Stranding Saturday night on Brodie Rock while eft" route 
to the motorship Kennecott. she suffered considerable damage, but 
despite the fact that her port engine was disabled, managed to pull 
herself off the rocks without assistance.

Damage Sustained
The damage done to the vessel, which was on her way to sal

vage the cargo of the American motorahip Kennecott, ashore at 
Hippa Island, is considerable. Her fore foot was carried away, 
while the bottom has been set up under the boilers. The port

KjgHH The sheeting

PHILOCTETES WILL 
DOCK ON WEDNESDAY

The Blue Funnel steamship 
Phlloctetes Ip reported due to 
make port on October 17, accord
ing to advices reaching Rithet 
Consolidated, Ltd. One hundred 
and twenty-nine Chinese steerage 
wifi debark here.

engine was disabled 
forward has been started, but ac
cording to information from Captain 
.1. M. Hewison of the Algerine there 
•re no leaks.

Takes Crew
The Herculpa, which was rushed to 

the scene, has taken on Capt W. H. 
laogan. London Salvage Association's 
representative, and several of the 
the salvage crew from the Algerine, 
and will transport them to the scene 
of the Kennecott wreck. The Kenne- 
cott is said to be a total loss but the, 
cargo may be saved, at least a por^ 
tlon of it, which comprised 6,000 tons 
of copper ore and canned goods from 
Alaska for Seattle.
* Tug to Assistance

At present the Algerine is an- _____ _
chored at Port Stevens, off Pitts Ix)K Angeles. Oct. 15 (Associated
Island, and two miles from Brodie Pres»)—Neither tidal wave nor cur-
Rock. Here she will await the ! rents of seismic origin, but some other
arrival of tug Nanoose. which was -Orange force was responsible for the
dispatched from Vancouver at 6 a.m. rev«nt wreck of seven United 
tbumornh,, help ,ow the A.gerine SR"!r.li"^.^wUr t2UÎ 
to V ictona. and the freighter Steel Seafarer In the

The Algerine left Victoria last water off Point Argueiio north of. Santa 
Wednesday night to attempt the sal- , VSrl^rn' al,f ' a<:cordl*î*. to
—___ . l.  ________ . „—at -'nrea l ■

ABERDEEN MAY BE
. A TOTAL WRECK

Hr John. N.B.. Uct. IS. Getting 
out on her course in a fog <»n Sat
urday. ihv government steamer 
Aberdeen went ashore on the 
DwiVs Limb I^dge. Seal Island, 
and latest reporta are that she will 
In all probability be a total wreck.

Ss. ALGERINE
The Pacific Salvage Company's steamer Algerine, after pulling herself 

off Brodie Rock yesterday morning has anchored at Port Stevens to await 
assistance from the tug Nanoose. which left Vancouver at 6 a.m. this morn
ing. The vessel suffered much damage from her grounding.

MARINERS BLAME 
PACIFIC WRECKS,

ON MYSTIC FORCE

vage of the motorship Kennecott at 
Hippa Island. Queen Charlotte 
Islands, and was en route to that 
vicinity when she struck the sub
merged rock at 5.30 o'clock Saturday 
night. The vessel got in touch with 
Gonzales by wireless and reported 
her plight. The Hercules, which is,the ,im< 
one of the company's new vessels, life and 

at Van- ! nel islaiand which was stationed 
qpuver. Was Immediately dispatched 
to the scene. The Hercules has 
powerful towing facilities and all
salvage equipment necessary so that 
the work the Algerine wan dis
patched to do will be carried out by 
the Hercules.

The Algerine was manned by 
thirty-nine men and all of them are
safe.

>avta, a mariner of the old school 
who sailed hls clipper ship around the 
Horn a decade ago.

The west entrance to Santa Barbara 
channel, between Point Concepcion and 
San Miguel Islands, always has been in 
ill repute among seafaring men, said 
Captain Davis. It» nickname, "the 
graveyard of ships,1- was earned about 

time of Cabr+llo. who there lost hi# 
was buried on one of the rhan- 

islands, according to stories which

, • UNWISE AND •UNSET

Time of «sunrise and sunset at Vie-
toria,
1128:

B.C... for the month of October.

6.16 5 48
1 - 6 18- b 4F

. 621 6 41

. 6.22 5 39
. 6 24 6 37
. 6 25 6 36

n .. 6 27 6 33
. 6.24 5.31

i; ..
14 .. 
16 .. 
16 .. 
17 .. 
11 .. 
19 ..

6 30 6 29
. 6 31 6 27

643 5 25
6 34 6 23
6 36 6 21

................. -I* . 6 37
6 33

6 19
6 17

6 40 5 15
21 .. 6 42 5 13

. 6.44 5 11

. 6 46 6 09
24 .. 6.47 5 07

6 4P 6 05
. 6 50 6 03
. 8 51 5 02

28 !. 6 53 5 01
. F 54 4 59

10
31 ..

F :a 4 58
. 6.57 4.57

have become legends It Is said at no 
other point on the Pacific have so many 
shliw met disaster, ahd always the cause 
remained a mystery.

Captain Davis said he recalls many 
wrecks along the coast near Point Ar
gueiio dating back to the time of the 
mystery disaster of the Golden Horn. 
Always, said the old ses captain, those 
who escaped alive from the wrecks, 
when any escaped, have had the same 
story to tell, -of suddenly becoming en
veloped In a fog and then, wlthotit 
warning, crashing on rock». Invariably, 
he said, the navigators had thought 
themselves In mid-channel, their In
struments showing them to be on a safe 
course, when In reality they were miles 
from their course.

"Something unexplained by scientists," 
declared Captain Davis, ‘beckons the 
ships to shore, and every man who has 
sailed this ocean for any length of time 
knows that something will get him if 
he doesn’t watch out"

Skipper Passes
at Prince Rupert

Prince Rupert. Oct. 15— Captain 
Charles Hills, well-known fishing skip
per, residing here for nine years, was 
found dead Saturday morning in hls 
cabin aboard the fishing ^vessel Tramp 

At sea the previous evening he had 
remarked he had never felt better In his . . .
-Hfe.- liealh-waa due to natural causes. Bofhhay^Oyt. 14 ) 
He is survived by a widow and three 
daughters, all living here. He came 
from Essex. Eng.

HION WORKERS
Longshoremen’s Strike Now 

Involves All B.C. Ports
Vancouver, B.C., OcL IS.—With 

both parties to the dispute marking 
time, the week-end passed quietly 
along the various waterfronts In 
British Columbia, where a strike of ’ 
longshoremen is in progress. The ) 
employment of non-union labor has 
enabled the Shipping Federation to 
keep passenger vessels moving 
•pretty much on schedule. Mayor (*. 
E. Tisdall. of Vancouver, tp-day au
thorized the employment by the po
lice department of any number of 
special officers which may be ne*-d»-d 
in an emergency to protect non-union 
labor along the waterfront.

The striking longshoremen have re
peated their determination to remain 
on strike at least until their principal 
demand Is granted. This Is the five 
cent, per hour bonus for loading 
lumber. With the extension of the 
■trike yesterday to Prince Rupert, 
every port in British Columiba now 
Is Involved in the dispute.

LATEST MOVEMENTS
__OF C.G.M.M.

Canadian Importer arrived Mel
bourne Oct. 5. • a.m.

Canadian Prospector left New
castle for San Francisco Sept. 20. 5

Canadian Inventor left Chetnainue 
for Sydney Sept. 1*. 2.26 p m.

Canadian Winner arrived Vancou
ver Sept. 36. 6 p.m.

Canadian Highlander arrived Van
couver Sept. 20. 1.40 p m.

Canadian Traveler arrived Union 
Bay Oct. 6. 11 p.m.

Canadian Skirmisher left Prince 
Rupert for Kobe Sept. 22. 7.30 p.m.

Canadian Freighter left Shanghai 
for Vancouver Oct. 4.

Canadian Transporter arrived Van
couver Oct. 6. 3 p.m.

ranadian Scottish left Auckland for 
Sydney Sept 26. 3 pjc.

Canadian Britisher left Victoria 
for Indian Aug. 26, 11 a.m. tTo arrive

Bidwell Being
Towed to Port

Kan Francisco. Oct. 15.-

CAPTAIN TROUPTO 
I LEAVE FOR ENGLAND
Will Arrange For Building bf 

j New Passenger Steamships 
For CJ*.R. Coast Fleet

Capt. J. W. Troup, manager 
; of the B. C. Coast ■ Steamahin 
Senrire. will leave for Englao«l 
shortly to arrange for the build
ing of the t^o new pasaenger 

---- — steamships that are to be plaeed j
Last Week’s Increase Lower •" the Canadian Pacific «entice ; 

Than Previous Week at 
Head of Lakes

GREAT LAKE GRAIN

umes

A _ 1211 DOUGLAS STREET

Smart New Sport Hats
for Fall and Winter 

Service

Fort William, ont.. Oct. IS. -The 
increase of grain stocks at the head 
of the lakes during the week just past 
fell considerably short of that of last 
week and of the increase made during 
the corresponding week of last year. 
Total in store to-day is a lot more 
than 20.000.006 bushels, little greater 
than was the stock of wheat alone on 
this date in 1022.

Receipts of all grains were 1.000.*6# 
bushels less than last week and ship
ments were 500.000 less, on» of the i 
features of the shipments being the 
shipment of nearly a* million bushele j 
of liar ley due to strong export

on this meet
The two passenger steamers that 

are to be built for service on the 
British Columbia coast will each be 
larger than the Prim-ess Charlotte 
and will have greater speed than the 
Princes* Patricia

The two new boats will be oper
ated in the triangular service and 
will be »o designed for transfer to 
The Alaska route during the tourist

KEEL CLUB HELD 
FIRST PARLOR SHOW

The
steamer Bidwell, Han Pedro for New 
York, is being towed to Colon leak
ing badly after haMng struck one of 
the banks of the Panama Canal, ac- ; coarse grains, 
cording to a message received here ! Following are the figures of stocks, 
to-day by the marine department of receipts and shipments for thç^week

of latrie y due to strong export <V- 1 n.___<%• _
mand. This reduced the’'amount of i If li“iy*o“VCn UOCjS OitOWfK

R- Eastham’s BloomfieldI barley in store while slight in*
■ are recorded in the stocks of other

the Chamber of Commerce.
| Wheat..............
Oats .........

! Barley..............
1 Flax...................
] Rve ..................

Receipts—
Wheat ............

j Oats 777........
: Barley ..........

---------- I Flax............
Used ie Vancouver as Hous-1 RyH'hllim,nt,

Wheat ......
Oats . .Vi t. •
Barley ..........

Bushel»
16.S37.M7
1.421.92»

954.110
368.431

Challenger Wins Cup
The opening show of the Victoria 

Kennel Club’s Winter season was a 
successful one. ninety-seven 

^^JMT^hown. The parlor show 
" ,J MeCloy's auction room»

El
l.iil.i» 1 n‘*h' «*'

ing Depot For Strike 
Breakers

?
Phone ns for correct time.

Phone 2900

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS 
October, 1923 

Chins snd Japan
Empress of Australia—Malls close 

Oct. 11. 4 p.m : due at Japan Oct. 23, 
Shanghai Oct. 28. Hongkong Oct. 31.

Hawaii Mare—Malls close Act. 12. 4 
p.m ; due at Japan Oct. 21.

Empress of Canada—Malls close Oct.
I I«. 4 p.m.; due at Japan. Oct 29.
! Shanghai Nov. 2, Hongkong Nov. 4.

I* Achilles—Malls dose Oct 25, 8 30 
p.m . due at Japan Nov. I 

President McKinley—Malls dose Oct. 
29. 6 p.m ; due at Japan Nov. 10; Shang
hai Nov IS, Hongkong Nov. 19.

Em pros* of Russie—Malls close Nov. 
j 1. 4 P m ; due at Japan Nov. 12, Shang
hai Nov. 16. Hongkong Nov. 16.

Australia and New Zealand 
Niagara—Malls close Oct. 6. • a.m., 
direct: due Auckland Oct. 26.

Maunganut—Malls close OcL 16, 4 
p.m . via San Francisco, due Welling
ton Nov 10.

Sonoma <Australia only) Malls close 
Oct. 27. 4 pm, via San Francisco; due 
Sydney Nov. 20.

Mlakura—Malle close Nov 1. • am. 
direct; due Auckland Nov. 23.

f!MILLBANK!»

THE QUALITY CIGARETTE

A new use for the veteran passen
ger liner of the Pacific, the Canadian 
Pacific Empress of Japan, has been 
found. She moved from her posi
tion in the stream on Saturday af
ternoon at Vancouver and tied along
side Her 6 to be turned into a float
ing lodging-house for the strike
breakers of the Vancouver water-

While officials are aa yet not will
ing to discuss the part to be played 
by the Empress of Japan, it 1* 
understood she will he able to feed 
and give sleeping accommodation for 
more than 500 men. It ie stated the 
lounges and decks have been cleared 
to give accommodation.

" It is believed that most of Ota 
strike-breakers will avail themselves 
of this protection. To avoid clashes 
with the strikers, who lately have, 
gathered around the docks, men from 
the Empress of Japan will be es
corted in launches to the various 
docks and will not be seen aahojfe 
until the attitude of the striking 
longshoremen is less hostile.

No violent action has been re
ported locally with the strike
breakers at work on various vessels 
in the harbor. There has been no 
hostile movement on the part of 
Victoria longshoremen, but It Is 
understood they will hold firm for 

xinayvjçi. iij,. . their demand*.—csfAreially the five
anadian Qhserxer left Astoria for ‘ an hour *x>nu* on lumber load 

San Pedro Oct. 2 at midnight. j ing.
Canadian Rover arrived Nanaimo

14-.968.606 
1.0*4.567 

615.907
. mm

263.322

I2.14S.065

18.289
S.S2Î

ENGLISH RUGBY

Sa‘n
Oct. 7. 7 a.m.

Canadian Farmer arrived 
Francisco Oct.* 6. 6 a m.

Canadian Volunteer arrived Ocean 
Falls Oct. 6. 7 a m.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
IashvoIc at New York from Havre. 
Celtic at Queenstown from New 

York.
Homeric at Southampton from 

New York.

STEAMER ABERDEEN 
THOUGHT TOTAL LOSS

Halifax. Oct. 16.—Advices here stated 
that the Canadian Government steamer 
Aberdeen Is ashore on Black Ledge. 
Heal Island, that her engine room Is full i 
of water and she is likely_tu_.be a total I 
loss A number of marine officials. Includ- | 
Ing J. C Chesley, agent for the Depart- i 
ment at Ht John, are said to be on ' 
board The Government steamer* 
Laurentide and Arleux and a steam 
trawler have gone to the Aberdeen's 
assistance

ANNUAL MEETING
The first annual general meeting 

of the Victoria Burns Club will be 
held In the Victoria Club rooms. 
Campbell Building, (o-morrow at 3 
p.m. This young .dub has had a 
very successful year, and a very 
large gathering Is expected. The re-

Ivtndon. Oct 15.—The reeults of 
the Rugby Union matchee en Satur
day were as follow»:

English League
Roslyn Park 6, London Scot

tish 17.
London Welsh 0. Bradford 1.
Old A Veynlans 10. Coventry 0. 
Richmond 8. 8L Bath Hospital 4. 
Cambridge Untvenrtty 10, Old L*y- 

siane 8.
Gloucester 6. Guy's Hospital 4. 
■Rath 2«. Rt. Thomas' Hospital 6. 
Devonshire Services 6. Bristol IT. 
Hartlepool Rovers IS. Heedtngly 11. 
I>eicester 9. Moseley 8. *
Bedford 6. Northampton 6. $
Portsmouth Services I, Harle-

Ceunty Match
Cumberland *5. Westmoreland 6.

Welsh League
Newport 12. Hlackheath I.
Cardiff 14. Birkenhead Park 6. 
Llanelly 12. Hrlngend 3.
Cross Keys 20. Crumlin 3.
Neath 3. Plymouth Albion 0. 
Swansea 3. Pontypool 0.
Aheravon i. Skewe

Eoettish Laagus
Edinburgh University 6. Edin 

burgh Acad* 11.
Glasgow Aeade 42. Edinburgh In 

stilute 0.
Wat simians 22. Edinburgh Wan 

d. rers S.

dog fanciers turned out to 
WYwh lï* of the canines

T*be Graham-Gvaham Cop for the 
oesi: puppy in the show was won bv 
R, Eastham’s Bloomfield Challenger 
Twenty-seven different breeds were 
prrwntH and the list of winners in 
the respective classes follows 

81*30» Puw>?r do* Mr Mc-925*77 j 2?lrL«5£?5^ l**h- bitch.
^ j Mr. McNeill » Seaton Lady; open

t ***** Wolfenden's Peter. open
bitches. Mr. Wilkerson's Warfield

Bulldog»—ripe* dogs. Mr Car
michael • Pacific White Rascal; open 
hitches. Miss Axon's Lady Beth.

Puppy dogs. Mr. Prit
chett’s Hi-Born Full-o"-Pep; puppy 
bitches Mr Me Vickers Tiswilde
Joy-June, open bitches. Mr. Mc- 
Vieker's Pfter'e Tier Queen 

Collies — Punpv d«r*. Mr Saifs 
Magnus; open dogs. Miss 8Inlander's

NORTHERN PACIFIC
WILL OPERATE NEW 

THROUGH SERVICE
The Northern Pacific Railway an- _ _ _

nounced to-day an arrangement to tiring president. John Hoele, wUI give 
operate a through standard sleeper w‘ “* *“ ****
dally from Seattle -to Los Angeles, 
leaving Seattle at 11.45 p.m. This 
service Is In addition to the through 
sleeper operated by the Northern 
Pacific from Heattle to Oakland».
California. on the well-known 
“ShaAa" train.

NAME CHOSEN FOR NEW 
AMATEUR HOCKEY LOOP

Winnipeg. OcL 16.-The t 
hockey league, composed of the Fal
cons, of Winnipeg; Selkirks. I 
Arthur and Fort William, decided 
on the name of the Central Canada 
Amateur Hockey Aseoclationpit 
meeting held here Saturday. \ The 
new league will ask the Thunder Bay 
Association for affiliation and will 
also apply to the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Associât ion through the 
Thunder Bay Association.

MONTCALM DOCKS
AT MONTREAL

The Canadian Pacific steamer 
Montcalm docked at Montreal yester
day at 7 a-m She stopped at Quebec 
on October 11 to allow the steerage 
passengers to debark.

TIDES AT VICTORIA 

ITlmeHt; Thric HL Time HtlTimeHt

Date |h.m. ft.lh m. ft.jh. m. ft.lh. mi l
{Eft 3 21
3 54 3 1 
4.44 S 3 
6.13 3 I 
6.21 3.4 
0.43 7.4 
1 46 7.6 
t.46 7.7 

,1.49 7 7 
4.63 7 7 
,1.07 7 6 
7.33 7.6
0.36 1.4 9.41 7.7

14 32 7.4 
12.63 7.4 
13-61 7 6 
13.16 7.7
7.08 3 6
7 54 4.0
8 3» 4.4 
» XI 6,0

10 08 5 7
10 65 6 4
11 46 69

1.33 2.1 
2.30 2 5 
1 30 1.1

f T f» 4 2 II 48

2.31 «.9 
3.27 7 1 
4.22 7.2 
3.17 7.2 
1.14 7.3

ion M Lai 2.7

17 46 61
IS 86 6.1 ;
1» 11 6.8 ■
13 40 7.818.61 4.4

10 68 8.0
11 48 1.1
12 21 I 2

7.42 6.6 
8.21 6.0 
8.03 6.4
8.43 6 8

t7j6 7.6

22 26 7 0
23 86 7.1

14 06 8 2 
14.80 8.1
14 57 8 6!
15 26 8.6
16 64 6.5 
16 IS 8 3
12 54 7.3 
14.14 7.5
is.W 6 7

HP* “
4-012 64 klS ljir tî 8.Î 8'îî Lî

13 23 8 3 
13.67 6.4

10.24 7.3 14.34 6.2 
14.26 8.2 
11.48 12

13.08 79 14 14 7.8

2" 3"2 3 5 
21.14 2 7 
21 68 2 2 
22.48 1 8 
23 41 Î.7

16 IS 80
16.44 7.7

« S3 4 .8

20 43 3 6 
21.14 3.2

14 23 6.4121.47 2.6
22 23 2.6
23 63 2 6 
33 46 2.6

is.ii i.i
16 44 Î.1

hls presidential address, and officers 
fer the ensuing year will be elected. 
An address will also be given by 
William Mackay. M.A., who was for 
many years prominent In educational 
circles in Edinburgh, and who has 
i*eeently come to live in Victoria. 
Mr. Mackay was a member of "The 
Rhymers" and other clubs In Edin
burgh. and was a classmate of J. M. 
Barrie Refreshments will he served 
at this ir.retlng. and there will be a 
short musical programme sustained 
by Mrs. J. C. Shaw. Mrs W. Wright, 
and Major Firth. Membership in the 
club Is not confined to people of 
Scots birth or extraction, but Is 
open to all persons Interested In the 
poet Bum*.

ELEVENTH CANADIAN 
CtUN BRIGADE

MACHINE

Drill wlU be held^y the above Unit 
on Tuesday next. OCL 16. at I p.m.. at 
the New Drill Hall.

All member» are earnestly requested
to attend.

ri.r. No mh^i5

GALT TERRIERS WIN
Guelph. Ont.. Oct. 16-^-Galt Terrier» 

defeated the Royals, of Toronto, by 
< lght to six In the Ontario Baseball 
Association final series here Satur
day.

You Can Forget 
The Heavy Work
entailed in washing such large, 
heavy articles as bed sheet*, tied 
spreads/ table clothe. I lankets. 
pillow case*. Turkish towels, etc. 
Let us do them for you at a 
low price We save you vast 
time and labor.

r<>m> Sit,;13

IT 85 — I7 »‘-251S: 
/or - - S I oo

CORNER ROCK BAY ôtuOHh ST.i

The new Cloehe Poke 
models with smell rolling 
brims or the drooping 
model with cushion brim, 
and in medium sizes, made 
of the finest French Felts, 
Velours, combination ma
terials of chenille and felt, 
duvetyn and suede cloth, 
in the smartest fur shades, 
including soft greys, tans, 
browns, navy, oakwood 

•and black. These hats are smartly banded 
or trimmed with self or contrasting colors; 
particularly fine style ideas have been carried 
out in these hats and they are of a most prac
tical order, $5.75 to 818.50.

Lingerie Dimity

A New Shipment Just in

Dimity is s most practical and ideal fabric for making 
beautiful, soft, dainty undergarments. This new ship
ment we have just received b of a fine, soft, even weave 
in «mail bar design*. The new color* include hello, 
maize, apricot, gky, pink and white. 36 inches wide, 

a yard.

Cocker Spaniels—Puppy dogs. Mr 
Smith"» Myrtle Prince; poppy 

Mr. Greens lade* Lassie; 
open bitches. Mr. Burton’s Lady NelL 

Wire-haired Terriers—Puppy doge. 
Mrs Krava Lord Renfrew; puppy 
bitches. Mr Merritt’s Yorkshire Lass; 

►en dogs Mr. Dodd's Duke of York; 
ien bitrhee. Mr Foulis’s Jenny 
sddee.
ftnodh Fox Terrier»—Puppy dogs. 

Mr Merrill* Yorkshire Lad. 
bitches. Mfr Merrit’s Temper 
Girt Z

Irish Terriers—Puppy dogs. Mr. 
Milliken’s Inver Patriot; puppy 
bitches. Mr Wallis’* Kiev court Shee- 
lagh ; open dogs. Mr. Milliken’s In
ver Patriot-

Scotch Terrier»—Puppy bitches. 
Mr Me Vickers Tiswilde Scheena: 
open dogs. Mr Graham-Graham’s Al- 

lalrd ; open hitches. Mr 
Graham - Ora ha wr » Atbourne Ptrte 

West Highland White Terriers— 
Puppy bitches. Miss Wilsons Betsy 
Jane, open bitches. M> Mann’s White 
Lassie

Black Pomeranifns—Puppy 
Mr Taylor's Rmgo. open bitches. Mr 
Wslkers Bubbles

Sable Pomeranians—Puimy bitches 
Mrs Tooby’s Tiny: open doge. Mrs. 
Orrtck’s Pom-Poro: open bitches.
Mrs. Orrtck’s Sea Id West-------

Pekingese—Puppy dogs. Mrs Me 
Coy’s Wlnti Cteog puppy bitches 
Mr»- Castle’s Ruby +4 Rhantune: open 
dags Mrs McCey a Sutherland 
Avenue Hltsi: open bitches. Mrs 
Castle’s Bella of Lakeburn.

dogs. Mrs. Hilton’s
________ ill: open bitrhee. Mr. Hilton’s
Queenie the Second

Grlffoeia-rGpen dogs. Mise Carr’s 
Pinochle: open bitches. Misa Carr's
* Javanese Spaniels—Captain Perry's

T<5alteee Terriers — Mr. ■harps’» 

Snooks. .
Welsh Terriers Mr». Meredith’s 

Ginger
Kealyharo Terriers—Miss Saunders’ 

Blissful
Bull Terriers—Mrs. Roldero’s En- 

nerdale Experiment.
English Better»—Puppy dogs. Mr.

Eastham’s Broomfield Challenger; 
open bitches. Mr Eastham’s Rackets
Belle.

Gordon Betters—Mr Norris’s Jessie 
Irish Setter*—Miss Duke's Rufus

^Pomtm^Mr Perkins Rancho 
Retrievers — Open bitches. 1 

Rlckford’s Nellie open dogs. 3 
Hlckfonl s Puck

Springer Spaniel»—Puppy dogs. 
Mrs Merediths Cot Victor, puppy 
hHohBR Mr. Weelham’s Bessie; open 
bitches. Miss Penser » Peggy

Best toy dog—Sutherland Avenue 
Mitsi
^ Rpft toy puppy—Mrs. Tooby*» Baby

Best male punpy—Mil Eaathara’e 
Broomfield Uhallenger.

Best female nUppy—Mrs. Haifa
Betty.

Rest norlea toy—Mm. Toobfa 
Baby Huffy.

Best member's terrier—Mr. Ras
mussen’s Craig lands Heetherbtoem. "

Best peppy In the i how—Mr. East-

a-*

Kelt-Beet eportin* puppr—Mr. 
un e Broomfield VhiUlTOirer 
Bern non-.l-.rtio» <!<-* -Mr Cer- 

mieha-i . Pacific White Ra*C*l
Bert non-.porting poppy Mm

Toohv'. Bn by Heffy.
Beet terrier—Mr. Raemueeen".

Craig land » HeatherbkKnn
Beet terrier poppy—Mr. Meredith» 

Ginger-

Muscular Pains and 

Rheumatism aiv 

Q.uiihlti Rrliesect bg

D. CHASE’S 
LINIMENT

OLD COUNTRY

CHRISTMAS
AND NEW YEAR

Canadian National Railway» Wit

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

mon MONTREAL

PUGET SOUND 
NAVIGATION COMPANY

Week-Eid 
EXCURSION FARE 

Videra te Pert Angeles
And Return

Adulte. 11.80; Children. «1.06
Tickets good going on Saturdays 
and returning on following Monday, 
decure ticket* and information from

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
912 «ioveroment St, Phone 7166

Or H. 8. HOWARD. Agent
C.P.R Deck Phone 1612

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef • C.. Limited

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all East Coeat and Mainland Point* 
Lugging Campe and Vann «nee aa far 
as Piwe Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed information apply 
CEO. McGRKOOR. Agent 

Tel. 1«S Ne. 1 Be in-ont Meuse

SPECIALTRA1N
T. Ship’. Si*. Helifet, Hr Semite 

at

Ss. "Dorjc’’ to Liverpool
December 8. 1828

Ss. ^Ausonia"’ to Liverpool
December ». 1»»

Ss. “Pittsburgh” to South 
ampton

December 14. 1S28

Ss. “Canada” to Glasgow
and Liverpool 

December 11. 1918

Ss. “Andania” to London
December 16. 1823 

Make Tour Reaerratlnee Bai

•11
City Ticket Office

Government SL Phene YH2

Ort 2« 
Mei. »
No» 1«

. Marian 1
.. Marte*.-h

Mttnteiare ;
Mont-aim .

NOTICE—
WHEREAS the members of the I>»ng*horemea*i 

Strike In British Columbia Ports, including the po 
whereas the Employer* of Longshore l^bor are desi 
the work ef oar port with as tittle delay as pnasikii 
notice that they

’» Union are eat eg 
of Victoria, and 
IS d ÇMtlWf .i

Will Keploy Any Men who Derim to Work on 1 
ing or Discharging of Ve

The t^tk out of-tT Vnion I iingshrreroen
The date and time of expected arrlvala ef i 

a Mack board in front ef Messrs. Rithet Csner*
Street and also at the entra nee to the Outer '

. RITHET CONSOLIDATED, LTC
ViCTORlA AND VANCOUVER 
-----------ESTE-------EMPIRE TEVEOORING CO.. Li

776636
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Women’s Tailored Coats
Select Fashionable Styles

$19.75 and $25.00
At cither of those two prices you have the newest styles within 
your reach. Each coat is made from excellent material and 
distinctively finished.
Coats made of extra fine blanket coatings, handsomely 
tailored, with set-in sleeves, made cuffs and beaverine collar. 
Some .are designed w ith a side fastening effect; others with 
front fastenings with button or tic belt. They arc trimmed 
with braiding or cable stitchin g and shown in shades of navy, 
dark brown, fawn and grey. Sizes 16 to 46. Golden Values, 
each ................................................................................. ..... $19.75
Tailored Coats, made from Lovat coatings; very stylish, with' 
deep cut raglan sleeves, patch or slash pockets and leather 
buttons. Theses are practical coats and will give great satis
faction for Fall and Winter wear. Shown in green and taupe 
mixtures. Sizes 16 to 42. Golden .Value at ............ $25.00

—Menu*. First Floor

54-In. Hetry Wool 
COATINGS

Rag $4 75. „
Golden Velue for

$1.98
Strongly Woven 
All Wool Coatings
that make up into 
practical, warmth
giving coats; brown 
and grey mixtures. 
A rare opportunity 
to get a length at 
half the original 
price. At, a yard 
..................... $1.98

-Dm. GoShe. Main Floor

Women’s Hosiery
Golden Values

Superior Grades
Women’s Silk and Wool Hose,with extra long 
leg. double hemmed top and foot. Shown in 
shades of fawn, blue and green mixtures, $1.50 
Women’s Heather Mixture Hose, in all popular 
colors, with garter hem and reinforced heel and
toe. Golden Value, a pair.......................... 89<t
Women’s Special Quality Thread Silk Hose, of 
medium weight, with lisle tops and reinforced 
heels and toes; black, brown, white, camel and 
medium grey, polo and navy. A pair .. .$1.50
Women’s Mercerised Lisle Hose, of medium 
weight; knitted seamless. Shades of black, 
brown, grey, navy and white. A pair .. .$1.50

______ _ —Hosiery, Main Floor

Women’s Cardigan Sweaters QC
Golden Values . . . . *lr * *7»1

Cardigan Style Sweaters, of fine, brushed wool and camel hair. They have 
long, waistcoat fronts, finished with four fancy buttons; camel shade only. 
Sizes 34 to 44 a.i.,....... $7.95

—Sweater, First Floor

$27.50Afternoon Dresses
A Remarkable Showing of Real Golden Values, Each,
We are displaying a number of attractive Afternoon Dresses made of 
Canton crepe, crepe de Chine, and flat crepe. There arc shown in popular 
models, including the favorite long lines, with touches of pleatings that 
form panels and trimmings. Some have a trimming of beading. There 
are short and three-quarter sleeves and belts that are finished with dainty
clasps. Sizes 16 to 40. Golden Value, at ........................... ................$27.50
Sec these Dresses in the Mantle Department, First Floor.

>25* «•*

Women’s Knit Underwear
Golden Values

Women-* Wateon'i Fleece-Lined Cotton Veit*; a brand 
that will give long wear. Slip-over styles with short 
and no sleeves, opera tops and bias finish. Shown in
white. Sizes 36 to 40. Golden Value at.....................75#
Women’* Fleece-Lined Ve»ti, with short, long or no 
sleeves: slip-over styles with drawstring and high or low
neck. Sizes 36 to 40 ................................................. 85#
Fleece-Lined BloOmen to match vests. Made with large
gusset. Sizes 36 to 40. A pair ..................... -r....85^
Women’* Fleeced Cotton Drawer*, open or closed styles 
and ankle length. Size* 36 to 40. At........ ..........85<

"'-Knit Underwear, First Floor

Women’s Flannelette
Underwear

Golden Values
Excellent Grade Flannelette Skirt*, with white and fancy
«tripes. Jîech ............................... ...........................69#
Bloomer* of striped flannelette, of a most excellent
«trade.......... ................................................................69#
Bloomers of heavy grade grey flannelette, exrollent wear 
ing gauntlets, well made, and in all sizes. Karh, $1.00 

—Women'» White wear. First Floor

Children’s Games
Golden Values

Stwpleehese, Helnii, P»r»h»»i. Ups end Down., Highway» 
end Byways, snd Ces.l te Ceast. Golden Values at. each SO* 
Blaek Beauty and Mather Cease Games for email children
Golden Value» at, eech ...................................................... ..................ggf
Dominée at. a hoi. II* and..................................................... .60?
Checker Beard» at, each ......................................................................35,
Cbeakers at, a bo*.....................................................................................

New Painting Books
■aetri* Better's Fainting Beeke at each ...................... .............so#
Feint Basse, "with It asserted cel ere at, each......... .................... BO<*
Crayene at, a packet ...................... ........... ......................................... lo<.
Treeing Beeke at. each ........................................................................ 36<-
Scented Crayon» at, a packet. ID# and .........................................IS#

— Stationery. Lower Main

Superior Quality Walking 
Shoes for Women

Golden Values
For quality of materials, excellence of workmanship and 
perfection of fit, these shoes are highly recommended. 
Oxford», in patent leather and black kid, brown calf 
and brown kid. All lasts and heels, a pair, $7.00
to .................................................. ............................. $8.50
Strap Pumps of patent leather, black kid and brown kid. 
with military heel and medium toe, $7.00 to ... $8.50

WOMEN S SILK AND
BATIN

LINGERIE
Golden Values

Chemises of excellent quality 
Habutai silk : made with 
built-up shoulders and 
trimmed with Val. laee; 
others in satin. In assort
ment of various styles. 
Values to $0.75. Golden
Values........................$3.50
Heavy Crepe de Chine 
Chemises, hand-embroidered 
others with georgette tops, 
e m b r o i d e r e d in colors. 
Values to $8.75. Golden
Values for ................ $5.75
Batin Gowns, in white, flare 
and orchid; trimmed with 
hemstitching and French 
flowers. Golden Values
at ........................ $6.75
Satin Oowna, in shades of 
flesh, blue, orchid and white, 
daintily trimmed with lace 
and ribbons. Golden
Values at ......... ,,...$7.50
Crepe de Chine Gowns, in 
an extra fine quality; others 
in satin, hemstitched and 
trimmed with touehea of 
band-embroidery. Golden 
Values at. each ...$10,00

—Whltewear, Fleet Floor

Infants’ Wool Sets 
$5.75

These include Sweater 
('oat, with turn-down 
collar and fastened with 
pearl buttons; pull-over 
drawers with feet; cap 
finished with large (tom- 
pom, and gauntlet mitts 
All are made of the 
finest grade wool and 
are Golden Value at, 
a set............... $5.75

—Infanta', «rat Floor

Spats for $1.96
High Cut Spats, that are exceptional fitters.
Shown in brown, beaver, grey and fawn. A special
value, a pair ................................................ . $1.95

—Women*» Shoe». First Floor

English Overblouses
New Styles—Very Fashionable—Golden Values, Each,
English Over-Blouses of artificial silk, long or short jumper styles. They 
have three-quarter sleeves, round neck and neatly finished with crochet 
edging, crochet cord and medallion at waist ; all Paisley colorings. Many 
pretty shades. See these, you will like them. They are Golden Value, 
each .................................................................................................. ................................................................................... $5.95

-—: r—«-------------— ---------------------— ------------------............... ...... .......... - —Blouses, First Fleer

All Dress Materials
Purchased in the Store

Cut and Fitted Free Dur
ing the Month

By an Experienced Artiste

UNDERSKIRTS
Golden Values

Underskirts, mede of heavy grade, fancy sateen, with
scallops around bottom. Special, each .. .■............$2.49
English Chiffon Taffeta, black and colors, and finished 
with fancy pleated flounce. Each .......................$5.75

—Whltewear, First Floor

Why Dr. West’s?
SOME TOOTH BBÜSH FACTS

When purchasing a. Tooth Brush. It la well to take the 
advice of those who are familiar with the importance of 
the quality and eorvlce of different makes.
Our sales clerk» are specially instructed In the good point» 
of the verioue brushes we sell; quality and durability of 
bristles, reliability of service, convenience of shape, etc.
Of all Tooth Brushes sold by ue, 4DY. West's stand» out- 
prominently as the best in every wsy.
They sre specially designed and approved by dentists and 
have many Important features which we would like an ap- 
portunity of eaplaintng to you. The prices of theae are 
reasonable.
Adulte sise .............................  .....BO#
Youth’s sise ...........................................................  *^#
Child’s else .................    SB#

—Toilet Articles, Main Floor

New Gold and Fancy 
Gimps for Lamp Shades 

Golden Vaines
^4-inch wide, a yard, IO# 
and .............  15#
Vi-inch wide, a yard . 25#
1-inch wide, a yard, 35# 
and .....................  50#
2 inches wide, a yard $1.00
Colored Bilk Fringes, 1-inch
wide, a yard ................ 30#
2 inches wide, a yard, 59< 
4 inches wide, a yard, 98#
Wooden Bead Fringe, a yd, 
35f to ....................$1.00

—Laces, First Floor

Babies’ Dresses
Golden Values

Dainty. French Hand-Em
broidered Dresses, made of 
the finest quality French 
nainsook and linen. They 
are beautifully embroidered 
and hand made, and priced 
at. $2.90, $3.90, $4.50 
and............................$6.75
Irish Linen Dresses, matte 
of finest grade linen or 
white voile. They are hand 
embroidered in many de
signs and are Golden Values 
at $3.90, $4.60 and
.....................................$5.75
Dresses of Irish linen, hand 
epibroidered and trimmed 
with real lace. At, $5.75,
$6.75 and ...............$7.60
Dresses of ell-over embroid
ery, lace trimmed, et $3.50
Dresses of all-over embroid
ery, with round embroid
ered yoke, and sleeves edged 
with lace.* Golden Value.
at ........................ ,...$2.95
Dresses of fine mercerised 
mull, trimmed with em
broidery and laee edging. 

, Each ....,......... .$2.00
—Intents', First Floor

Ribbons Offered at Low 
Prices

Golden Values
Plaid Taffeta Ribbons, suitable for hair bows, gashes and 
trimmings; in choice colora, brick, Saxe, purple, flame 
and navy. 6 inches wide and Golden Value, a yard 50# 
Shot Faille Ribbons, of excellent weight and quality, a 
ribbon that may be need for many purposes. Five inches 
wide. Golden Value, a yard.....................................50#
Moire Faille Ribbon, in lustrous finish, and superior in 
appearance. It may be used advantageously for millin
ery purposes, sashes, bows, etc. Five inches wide and
Golden Value, a yard ..........................................75#

—Ribbon», Main Floor

Girls’ White*gÉ|tt|
Cotton _
Middies LrQ>y# 

Golden Values
Girls' White Cotton Middies, in Bslksn style, with de- 
tachshle navy flannelette collar, trimmed with three 
rows of braid, and finished with front lacing. These 
are suitable for the ages of 6 to 14 years............$1.25
White Cotton Middies, with detachable navy flannel 
collar, trimmed with three rows of narrow, white braid 
and finished with front lacing. Hip and regulation 
stvle. for the ages of 6 to 14 years. Golden Values,
$1.50 to ......................................  $1.75
White Cotton Middies, in regulation style, with long 
sleeves, white sailor collar trimmed with three rows of 
narrow white braid. These are for the ages of 12, 14
and 16 years of age ........................ $2.00

—Children'», First Floor

Children’s Pleated Skirts 
$1.98 and $2.98

Children’s Navy, Wool Berge Fleeted Skirt* with bodice 
attached. Sizes for 4, 6 and 6 years. Golden Vaines 
it ..............    .$1.98
Pleated Navy Serge Skirts, pleeted from bodice. Sises 
for 12 to 14 years ........................  $2.96

—Children1». First Floor

4 DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Superior Values
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

•tore Heure: • e.m. te • p.m.; Wednesday, 1 p.m.t Saturday. • p.m. Best Qualities

CELEBRATING OUR 508* ANNIVERSARY
W/ili Golden values ®

. MIS mt

Men’s Suits Men’s Overcoats
At Prices That Will Bring Great Demand 

Tweeds and Worsteds at Two Prices
Golden Values for

$ 13.75 and $25.00 $16’50’ 520’°° ®nd $25,00
"* Put, nf hr.rv nrori-natinir tweeds in dark browns and ere vs. They are detfhmed in fash

Men’s Suits of strong, serviceable tweeds; browns, greys and herringbones, 
made in conservative models, and in two or three button styles. These are suits 
that for general service cannot be surpassed. They will give satisfaction, and 
are real Golden Values .. —........................... .*f........................ .................... $13.75
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits—In these you have a striking combination of 
good quality, value and style. They possess every feature that tends to make 
them smart looking, and include all the newest models for men and young men. 
Suits you will admire, and all are Golden Value at, a suit............ . j^/$25.00

—Mena Clotbfhx, Main Floor

Coat* of heavy overcoating tweeds in dark browns and grey*. They are dedtgned in fash
ionable belter-" or half belter model*, with large convertible collar*, a ltd lined throughout. 
Dressy coats that are made for service, in sire* :|4 to 44. Each a Golden Jubilee value $16.50
Heavy Winter Overcoats, in belter or half belt er models, for men or young men. A coat 
suitable for any occasion, remarkably well finished, warm and roomy. Each ha* a convert
ible storm collar and patch pockets. A real man’s coat and a Golden Jubilee value at $20.00
Coat* of heavy overcoating tweeds, in the newest models, including belter and half-belters, 
loose or form fitting, each distinctive and possessing a dressiness that will appeal to all. 
There are greys, browns, greens, heathers, fawns ami blues; sizes 34 to 46. Golden Jubilee 
Values at~.............. ............................................................................................«............... $25.00

—Men's Clothing, Main Floor

Men’s and Boys’ Mackinaw Coats
$5.95 and $7.95

Well Made Mackinaw Coati for men. They are made from 32-ounce material, designed in 
neat belter styles and in dark patterns. Roomy, easy-fitting coats that will pti-ase. am!
Golden Values at .................................. ................................................... .........
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats, warn and rainproof; one of the most serviceable/Winter Çoats for 
school or general wear. They are in, neat dark shades and stylish enough for sny occasion. 
Sizes 26 to 36. Golden Values at....................... ................yC. .................. $5.95

-Men s Clothing, Main Floor

MEN’S SWEATERS Men’s AB-Wool
Big Values at $2.95 and $4.50
Men’s Wool Mixture Sweater Coats, fine >d1t and made 
with shawl collar and two pocketa. Oxford grey or dark
brown. Golden Value, each........,y\..................$2.95
Heavy All-Wool Knit Sweater Coats, with military collar 
and two pocketa. Green, brosyrior grey. All sizes, $4.50 
Men’s Heavy All-wool Knitted Sports Sweaters, pullover 
style, with vest shape jjwk ; Lovat, with fawn and brown 
body stripes, and white with black and cardinal stripe.
Golden Values, each ................  ....................... $4.50

—Men ■ Furnishing*, Main Floor

Dining-room Suites—Golden 
Values

A 9-piece Mahogany Dining-room Suite, consisting of large 
size china cabinet, square top extension table, one arm and 
five small chairs ; with excellent grade leather slip seats.
The suite complete for........ ..................... . $395.00
An 8-Piece Mahogany Diningroom Suite, containing 
large size buffet, oblong extension tabic with round cor
ners, one arm and five small chairs with leather slip scats
and pad backs. Eight pieces "for .....................$375,00
An 8-Piece Black Walnut Dining-room Suite, Louis XVI 
design. The suite contains a low back buffet, round top 
extension table, one arm and five small chairs with leather 
•lip seats..................................................... . $259-00

—Furniture, Second Floor

A Special Offering of Bedroom 
Suites—Golden Values

A 7-Piece Ivory Enamel Bedroom Suite, including dresser 
and chiffonier, dressing tqble with triple mirrors, full 
panel bed, bench, chair anil rocker. Golden Value
for ......................... ..................................... .:. $175.00
A 6-Piece Bedroom Suite, natural gum wood, consists of 
dresser, low back chiffonier, full size bed, chair and
rocker. The five pieces for ...................... ,..$159,00
A 6-Piece Ivory Enamel Bedroom Suite, consisting of 
dresser, with bevel plate mirror, low back chiffonier, full 
pauel bed, triple mirror dressing table, bench and rocker.
All for............. .................................................... $139.00
A 6-Piece Grey Enamel Bedroom Suite, includes dresser 
with plate mirror, full size bed, dressing tabic, low btek 
chiffonier and bench. All for ........................... . $129.00

—Furniture, Second Floor

English Fountain Pens
Golden Values V

Self-filling Fountain Pens, fine medium stub pen. Golden
Value at, each ................... ..................................  $1.50
"Bijou" Fountain Pens, black and self-filling. Golden
Value at, each .......... ,rv . . ., . -,. «, ............$1.50
"Bijou” Fountain Pens, in colored effect. Very suitable 
lbr women’s handbags. Golden Values at, each..$1.50 
We have in stock a large assortment of Waterman ’a 
Fountain Pens. ,

• î£îi —Stationery, Lower Main Floor

Socks
Special Values

"Atlantic” Brand All-wool 
Heavy Work Socks, Lovat, 
brown, blue and grey mix
ture; with reinforced toe and 
heel. A pair.............  50#
Penman’s Light Weight 
Work Socks, blue mottled, 
with white toe, heel and cuff 
A Golden Value, pair . 20v 
"Hanson” Heavy All-Wool 
Work Socks. Goldeh Value, 
a pair ........................ 65#
-Men * Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s
Brush Fur Hats
$3.50

Brush Pur Hats, in
stylish shapes, and suit-

Men’s Police Boots
The Best Values Offered

$6.85
Our “Police" Boots are winning many 
friends, and are positively the best value 
ever offered.
Stout, Double Sole Boots that are as com
fortable as a glove. Black box calf uppers 
with calf leather lining throughout. Extra 
wide last for full measure of comfort. A 
serviceable boot for rain or shine. A 
pair .7. .T............................ ............ . . $6.85

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Damask Cloths and 
Napkins

Superior Grade—Golden Values
Pure Linen Damask Clothe..
2 yards square. Golden
Value at. each........$4.95
Pure Linen Damask Cloth* 
superior quality, 2 yards
square, each ...........$5.75
Extra Pine Treble Damask 
Cloths, 2 yards x 2' yards. 
Golden Value, each $11.75
Extra Fine Treble Damask 
Cloths 2 yards square, 
each......................... $9.50

able for Fall or Winter 
wear. They are shown 
in shades of slate, sand, 
seal and camel. They 
have welted edges, semi- 
curl brims and leather 
sweat bands. Golden 

. Value, each .... $3.50
—Ham, Main Floor

Groceteria
Specials

Meadow-Brook Strawberry 
Jam, 4s, per tin.......... 65c
Palmolive Soap, per bar
st,..............................7%#
Libby’s Peaches, la, per 
tin ..................  171/,#
Campbell s Pork and Beds,
per tin .......................12%#
Libby's Asparagus Soup,
per tin
Shredded Wheat Biscuité,
per packet .............. 11%#
Horseshoe Salmon, %a, per
tin ......................    16#
Nortropic Honey, 5s, per 
till • i-e • . » . « — — ........ 75#

Pure Linen Damask Cloths,
2 yards x 2% yards. Golden 
Value, each .........  $6.95
Super Quality Damask 
Cloths, 2 yards x 2% yard*. 
Golden Value, each $8.50

Pure Linen Damask Cloths,
2 yards x 3 yards long. 
Golden Value ... $14.50
Damask Napkins to match 
all designs in the above 
cloths at spécial prices. 
Pure Linen Table Napkins, 
handsome designs. A rare 
bargain, a dozen, hemmed.
for......................... $5.95
Pure Linen Table Damask*, 
all perfect and guaranteed, 
cloeely woven and. hand
some designs. 2 yards 
wide. Golden Value, s
yard ..........................$2.25
2 yards wide, fine treble 
linen damask, a yard $3.00

—Linen*. Main Floor

Work Shirts for Men
Most Reliable Brands—Golden Values

Men's "Colossus" Brand Blue Ohambray Khaki or “Black Prince" Heavy Twill Work 
Work Shirts, made with collar and pockets Shirts, made with soft fleece back, and hav- 
Kai-h   $1.25 ing collar and pocket. All sizes, each. $2.00
Men's Khaki Twill Work Shirt*, made with Khaki Satin Drill Work Shifts, with two 
collar and pocket. All size*. Each. .$1.25 irockets and attached buttoned-down collar. 
Blue Chambray Work Shirt., Jew, Willard Hi«*> *rade shirts, all sizes. Each .. $2.29 
brand, cut big and roomy and with collar Black Sateen Work Shirts, reinforced across
and pocket. All sizes. Each ............$1.50 the back and under arms. A shirt that will
Khaki or Grey Flannelette Work Shifts, with stand hard wear. Spencer ’s Special. Each
collar and pocket. All sizes. Each. $1.50 **..................... -............................ ■ $1.85
Khaki or Grey Flannelette Work Shirts, with Flannelette Shirts, in a dark grey mixture, 
collar'and povkrA All sizes, each .. $1.50 made with collar and pocket. Special value.
Khaki Drill Work Shirts, of excellent weight each .....................................$1-*®
and made with collar and pocket. Big value. Imported Lamba Shirts *-f best flannel sub-
each ..............................   $1.50 Ktitute. in a soft finish. They are cut largo
Men’s All Wool Heavy Mackinaw Shirts, in body, pullover style, in light fancy stripes, 
with double back and front ; dark plaids and with soft neck bands. Sizes 16. 16%. 17
checks. Coat shape, cacti..................$7.25 and 17%. Exceptional value, each $1.95
Vull-over shape, each.......................$6.75 —Men'» Furnishing*. Main Floor

Sheets and Sheetings—From the Most Noted Mills
Golden Values—Worth Your Attention

A Special Purchase of English Sheetings
All linen finish, made from best grade Egyptian cotton.
72-inch, Golden Value, a yard ........................  $1.00
J2-inch, Golden Value, a yard ...........................................$1.15
80-inch, Golden Value, a yard...........................................$1.10

A Great Selection of 
Small Rugs

Remarkably Low Prices
Axminster Rugs, 27 x 54 inches. A fine, Eng
lish made mottled rug, and Golden Value at, 
each.......... ...... ..............................................$3.65
Brussels Rugs, 27.x 48 inches; extra fine grade 
in choice design. Each.................. $3.25
Reversible Bugs, 27. x 54 inches, mottled design, 
with band border. Golden Value, each $1.95
Jute Brussels Rugs, 27 x 54 inches, in a large 
range of designs. Hard wearing rugs, and 
Golden Values at ..................  $1.85
Axminster Hearthrugs, in a full range of de
signs, with a rich deep pile; 27 x 54 inches at, 
each ...............,.r........................................$5.90
36 x 63 inches at, each..................... ............$8.95

80-inch, Golden Value, a yard 
90-inch, Golden Value, a yard.........................

Stout Grey Blenched Sheetings
A . greet favorite, strong round thread. 
Recommended to large users, hotels and hos
pitals.
63-inch, Golden Value, a yard ............60#
72-inch, Golden Value, a yard ........ 70c
80-ineh, Golden Value, a yard ..............SOc
High Grade English Sheets, Strong Fabrics
63 x 90 inches. Golden Value, pair, $4.75 
63 x 90 inches, Golden Value, pair, $5.50 
72 x 90 inches. Golden Value, pair, $5.00 
80 x 90 inches. Golden Value, pair, $5.75 
72 x 90 inches. Golden Value, pair. $6.25 
80 x 90 inches, Golden Vaine, pair $5.75

$1.25
...$1.25

Extra Long English Sheets
hemmed ready for use. Bought to great ad
vantage. Each three yards long.
72 x 108 inches, a pair.......................$7.50
80 x 108 inches, a pair.......................$6-85
90 x 108 inches, a pair.......................$7.95

Sheets Hemmed Ready for Use
For all size beds. Golden Values.

63 x 90 inches. Golden Value, pair, $3.00 
70 x 90 inches, Golden Valor; pair. $3.50 
SO x 90 inches, Golden Value, pair. $4.00 
63 I 90 inches. Golden Value, pair, $3.75 
70 x 90 inches. Golden Value, pair. $4.50 
80 x 90 inches. Golden Value, pair, $5.25

Hemstitched Sheets
High gride quality with clear hemstitching. 80 x 100 inches. Golden Value, pair. $6.05
70 x 90 inches, Golden Value, pair, $5.05 90 x 108 inches. Golden Value, pair. $7.95

1 J —Staple*. Main Floor

Fresh Meats A List of Golden Values in the
CASH AND CARRY

Sirloin Steele, per lb.......... 25#
T Bone Sleek, per Ilk ... 29#
Round Sleek, lb. 15# end IT#
Shoulder Sleek, per lb. ... 12#
Freeh Cooked Tripe* per lb*. 19#
Freeh Large Beef Heerie at,
each ........... ....................... .. 25#
Lean, Seneleee Slewing Beef,
twn Ibe. for ...,................... 20#
Oxford Sausage, per lb. .. 12#

Regular Counter—Delivered
Rib Chepe of Spring Lamb,

Freeh Perk Tenderloin, lb. 18# 
Sirloin Steak, per lb. ..... 28# 
Flank Steak* per lb. 20#

China Department
A 48-Piece Dinner Set, Johnson’s English Semi-
Porcelain. Golden Value...................... $10.00
China Berry Sets, with a pretty floral decora
tion; three designs, 7 pieces in a set. Golden
Value}................................-...Y:..............$1.75
Blue Band China Cups and Saucers, each .. 15< 
English Porcelain Dinnerware, medium weight, 
plain white.
Dinner Plates, Golden Value, 6 for............ 95^
Tea Plates, Golden Value. 6 for ............... 65f
Bread and Butter Plates, 6 for 50<
China Cups and Saucers, in white and gold, pink 
and -gold-lines, blue and gold lines. Each, 25^

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Joe Bush’s Fork Ball Plays Havoc
• • • « # # ••• • • • • • • • •

With Giants; Yankees Win Again
Only Thirty-two Men Fared Bush In Yesterday's Game 

and Irisli Meusel Was Only Giant to Hit Safely; 
Yankees Slashed Out Fourteen Hits, Including 

Dugan’s Homerun, and McGraw Used ' 
Four Pitchers in Order to Stop Rout;
Giants’ Only Hope to Stop Yankees 

From Winning Series To-day Is i 
Art Nehf; Yesterday’s Score 8-1

HITTING HERO

JOE DUGAN
Yankee*’ first baseman, now her
alded as the best man on any hot 
corner In any lea rue Yesterday 
Duran rot four hit». Including a 
home run. Dugan has provided the 
fielding feature* of this year's world s

New York. Oct 16—Sweeping forward with Irresistible power on Ihe 
high tide of triumph, the New York Yankee» battered the world’s champion 
Giants into subjection yesterday for the second successive time and took 
a formidable lead of three games to two in the 1921 struggle for diamond 
supremacy. •

Baffled at every turn by the marvellous, almost flawless mound work 
of ’ Bullet Joe" Bush, reeling under the terrific force of the Yankee-bom
bardment, the Giants were submerged by a score of I to 1. put to a rout 
as complete as it was devastating. '^KtlÊÊÊItJÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊiÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊRÊÊÊlÊÊÊt

Bush, of the red flannel shirt and puzzling fork ball, held- the Glanta at 
bay with three hits, all of which were made by Irish Meusel. whose triple 
in the second inning led to his team’s only score.' Except for this brief 
flurry. Bush was invincible, dominating the game with his masterful 
hurling while the Yankees, winging thçlr high guns into action, without 
delay, won the battle with a barrage of seven runs in the first two innings.

Two of McGraw* aces. Jack Bentley and Jack Scott, were shelled into 
retirement in less than three Innings and two others were called into the 
fray before* the echoes of the last fusllade In the air decided the game.

Tremendous Crowd.
The "record crowd, a mighty gather

ing of «,000. that filled the Yankee 
stadium to overflowing while 50.000 
more fought in vain to get an en
trance. witnessed the Giant debacle 
and the Yankee star at its greatest 
point of ascendancy.

The paid attendance of 62.871 
eclipsed by nearly 400 the previous 

‘record set in the third game of the 
series at the stadium, two days ago. 
while the receipts, passing the $200.- 
000 mark, for the second time, 
brought the total "gate” of the series 
to within $76.000 of the million-dol
lar mark.

Realising that they have their first 
world’s title within their grasp, the 
Yankees played like champion*Arfid 
as though inspired to wipe out the 
memory of $wo bitter defeats at the 
bands of the Giants.

Behind the wonderful box work of 
Bush, the team displayed all the dash 

' bad power of attack that carried it 
to record breaking Victory in the 
American league.

For two days John McGraw has 
thrown in reinforcement* without 
avail. Five of his moundsmen were 
bombarded Saturday and four were 
rushed in without effect to-day.

~ To-day Tttr clan of Miller Hugg-hn» 
not only applied sufficient "brute 
force" to heat down the Giants, but 
outplayed and outgeneraled the cham
pions at their own game The 
"smartest team In baseball" was out
smarted outplayed In the field and 
outtliought in the pinches. The men
tal lapses and mechanical defects of 
the Giant machine to-day played al
most as great a part in its downfall 
as the utter collapse of its twirling 
staff.

Nehf Must Melt Them
To-night only the slight yet for

midable figure of Arthur Nehf, 
southpaw ace of McGraw’s club, 
stands in the way of a smashing vic
tory for the Yankees, unless all the 
signs and portends of the diamond 
are at fault. Nehf. who shut out the 
Yankees. 1 to 0. in the third game of 
the series. Is the only regular among 
the Giant boxmen who has not been 
pounded into submission. Alone hf 
•tsnds out as the last hope of thé 
champions and McGraw will send 
him to the ramparts to-day in a des
perate effort to stem the tide of the 
remorseless Yankee machine.

But even if Nehf le returned vie 
tori ou s in his second appearance, the 
odds will be all in favor of the Ameri
can League champions. McGraw will 
have no resources left, granting he 
wins with hie ace. while Huggins can 
put on the mound Herb Pennock. 
southpaw star, who won the second 
game and saved Saturday's game 
when Shaw key weakened ; and Waite 
Hoyt, victim of the Glsnta in the first 
game who is confident he can come 
back and win.

Bush’s performance yesterday 
stood out in high relief against the 
ineffectiveness of McGraw*» two 
twlrlers who were bombarded from 
the hill almost as quickly as they 
went in "Bullet Joe" had every
thing. blinding speed, deceptive 
curves nnd marvellous control of his 
fork hall. Only 32 men faced him and 
except Meusel. none got the sem
blance of a hit. He walked two.
•truck out three and turned back his 
opposition In rapid fire order In six 
Of the nine innings.

Giants’ Only Run
Meusel* triple and Casey Stengel's 

out combined to give the Giants thel* 
only run in the second inning. In 
the fourth. Young walked and Meusel 
got a double, with two out, but Sten-

&1 was easy for Bush and Plpp 
•usel singled for his third straight 

safe blow in the seventh and got to 
second when Kelly wslked. but 
Oowdy hit weakly to Ward and 
Kelly was forced »t second for the 
third out. Those few sorties tell the 
story of the completeness with which 
the Giants were held In check.

Bush seemed to grow stronger as 
the game progressed, or perhaps It 
was that the Giants lost heart, and 
In the eighth "Bullet Joe" received an 
station when he struck out Jimmy 
O'Connell. $75.000 beauty, and Dave 
Bancroft in eucceeelon.

Joe Dugan a Hare 
Led by "Jumping Joe” Dugan, who 

sdded batting glory to his already 
marvelous fielding record for the 
series and "Bob" Meusel, the Tanka 
concentrated tbolr «track In the Aral 
two inning* Thereafter with >_for- 
mldable lead behind Bush they let 
ASW» In Uteir^flensive.

Dugan gathered toot bite, toclud 
Ins » homerun Inalde the park in the 
ÏÏLid timing and scored three nine, 
while Meusel slugged out three safe 
S5Ü. Including atrlple. fourteen 
safe hits in all were collected off the 
<iiaata mountiamen and every player

TWIRLED WONDERFUL GAME FOR YANKEES

except Plpp added to his batting

Jack Bentley. $€i,000 southpaw, 
started the game for the Giants but 

s driven to cover under a fusillade 
in the second Inning.

.Tack Scott. who had been knocked 
out in less than two innings Satur
day. attempted a come * back, but 
lasted only until the fourth, when he 
was replaced by Virgil Barnes. 
Barnes stopped further scoring but 
was relieved for a pinch hitter in the 
eighth and Claude Jonnard retired 
the Yankees in order in their last 
time at bat.

Meusel Triples
Two hits, a base on balls and a 

sacrifice fly gar* the Yankees their 
initial trio of runs. With Witt out, 
Dugan singled to right and Rush 
was walked. This strategy, which 
failed Saturday, went awry again 
yesterday, for Meusel clubbed out a 
three-bagger to left centre, tallying 
Dugan and Ruth. Plpp drove a liner 
toward the right field bleachers that 
Young caught with a jumping one- 
hand stab after a hard run. but 
Meusel trotted home after the catch. 
Young's brilliant play, however, pre
vented possibly further damage, for 
Ward singléd and stele second, but 
was stranded when Schang struck 
out.

Three hits, another walk and two 
errors, gave the Yankees four more 
runs in the second.

Successive hits by Dugan. Ruth and 
Meueel resulted in the eighth run In 
the fourth inning and when Scott 
walked Plpp he was taken out In 
favor of Barnes who quickly stopped 
the rally.

The box score follows:

By Bentley L Schang; by Rush 3,
Barnes. O’Connell, Bancroft; bv J.
Scott 1. Bush: by Barnes 2, Ward,
Ruth ; by Jonnard 1, Plpp. Hits—
Off Bentley, 5 in 1 1-3 inrtlngs: off 
J. Scott. 5 in 2; off Barnes 4 in :t 1-3; 
off Jonnard, none in one; off Bush. 3 
in 9. Winning pitcher. Bush; losing 
pitcher. Bentley. Umpires—Evans
at plate; O'Day at first base; Nallin 
at second ; Hart at third. Time. 1.53. p 

First Inning
Giants—The umpires and Manager 

Huggins and Captain Bancroft held 
a long conference at the plate. Ban
croft up. Strike one. ball one, foul, 
strike two. Ward took Bancroft’s 
roller and threw him out. Groh up.
Strike one, foul, strike two. Groh 
filed out to Ruth. Frisch up. Ball 
one, foul, strike one. ball two. Ward 
threw out Frisch. No runs, no hits, 
no errors.

Yankees—Witt up. Strike one. ball
one. Witt fouled to dowdy. Dugan 
up. Foul. strike one, ball one. Dugan 
singled into fight. Huth up. Bull one. 
foul, strike one, ball two. ball three* 
strike two. Huth walked. Meusel up.
Strike one. ball one. Dugan and Ruth 
scored on Meusel* hit for three bases 
to left field, Pipp up. Ball one.
Meusel scored on Phlpp* sacrifice 
fly to Young, a ho made a remark
able one-handed catch. Ward up.
Strike one, ball one. fout strike two.
Ward shot a single into left. Schang 

< up Foul, strike "ne. hall one Ward 
stole second. Strike two. foul. Schang 
fanned. Three runs, three hits, n“

Second Inning.
Giants Young up. Ball one. strike 

one. ball two. ball three, strike two.
; Scott threw out Young. E. Meusel
1 up. Ball one. Meusel hit a Jong drive JOE BUSH
! to left for three bases. Stengel up.
Strike one. Melsel scored. Plpp took The Giants were powerless before the masterful pitching of Joe Bush
Stengel* grounder and tossed to Bush, j yesterday and were let down with three hits, all of which were collected by 
Kelly up Ball one. Kelly sent a high j Kmil Meusel. It was the finest pitching feat of the series Bush was 
fly to Witt. One run. one hit,- no robbed of another win in the series by "Casey" Stengel s'home run In the 
errors. opening clash. _

\ ankce* Scott up Ball one, strike ' •
one. Scott filed out to Stengel. Bush i 
up. Ball one. Hush got a single into , 
centre field. Wit up Ball one, strike 

i one. ball two. ball three, strike two.
$ Witt got a base on balls. Rush goes 
j to second. Dqgan up Foul, strike 

one. strike two. ball one, foul, hall 
j two. Bush and Witt scored on Du- }
: gan* hit to right field for a home

I run. Ruth up. Foul, strike one. ball 
one, ball two. Ruth* grounder went | 
through Kelly for an error Bentley j 

{ is taken out. Scott goes Into box for j 
| Giants. Meusel up. Meusel got a long ]
I hit into right. Ruth going to third. '

Pipp up. Ball one. ball two, ball j 
three, strike one. foul, strike two, j 
foul. Ruth scores when Frisch took I 
Pipp* grounder and threw wide to | 
the plate. It was an error for Frisch. |
Meusel went to second. Ward up.
Foul, strike one. Ward lined out to 

(CéffTCJUdéd sa P«|« it.)

Bush Only Threw 
107 Balls Daring 

Yesterday's Game

Argos Mark Dp 
Easy Win Over 

Montreal Team
Champion Ruggers in Better 

Form and May Again Win 
Eastern Championship .

Granite Hockey Team, Will 
Represent Canada at Paris

Toronto, Oct. 16.—The Olympic hockey team will eeil from St. John, 
N.B., on January 11, 1924. W. A. Hewitt, Canadian Olympic hockey rep
resentative, will have charge of the team from now on end Peter G. 
Campbell will be aeeociated with him in en advisory capacity.

The official announcement was made at a combined meeting of thg 
representatives of the Olympic committee, the O. H. A, cub-committed, 
and the players ef the Granite Hockey Club, senior 0«H A. champions, and 
the Allan Cupholdere.
— The Granite Club decided net is organize far the season 1923-24 
swing Is the fact that the teem was selected to represent Canada at the 
Olympic games.
-Js—L.------------- -------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Toronto. Oct. 16.- Argonauts took 
the lead In the Interprovincial Rugby 
Union here Saturday, when the de
feated Montreal Amateur Athletic 
Association, 17 to 0. The Scullers 
showed a lot of Improvement over 
their opening game against the 
Tigers and they have a good chance 
to make it four straight wins.

'Varsity Looms Up 
Montreal. Oct. 16.—University of 

Toronto* rugby squad loomed up as 
serious contenders for the Inter
collegiate title, at present held by 
Queen*, when they defeated the 
scrappy little McGill team Saturday,
22 to 9

A Decisive Win
Ottawa. Oct. IS.—The Ottawa 

rugby team scored a decisive victory 
over Hamilton Tigers hero Saturday 
in an Interprovincial Union fixture 
by 21 5.

A Gruelling Game
Hamilton. Ont., Oct. 15— Hamilton 

Rowing Club defeated Toronto Park- 
dale by 2 to 1 1n. a gruelling' game 
in the Senior Ontario Rugby Union 
series here Saturday afternoon.

/ Victoria» Win Title 
Winnipeg. Oct. IS.—The Victorias, 

of Winnipeg, again won the Manitoba 
Rugby Union senior championship j 
here Saturday w hen they defeated j High Srhodl 
Manitoba University. 39 to 6. Oakland»

Regina Junior Champs 
•Regina. Oct. 16.--By registering 

their third victory of the season over 
Moose Jaw Saturday, the Regina 
Boat Club team annex the Junior 
rugby championship of Southern» 
Saskatchewan, coming out on the 
long end of a 14 to 2 count.

The junior championship of the 
province now rests between the 
locals and the Saskatoon team and 
will he played in the near future.

Quakers Beet Regina 
Saskatoon. Oct. 16:- -Saskatoon 

Quakers defeated Regina In the third 
game of the Saskatchewan rugby 
series here Saturday afternoon by 
3-1. The game was featured by the 
kicking, fine catching and tackling 
for the visitors. The Quakers* win 
Saturday makes the fourth game at 
Regina next Saturday In the deciding 
one of the series.

Wests in Old Place 
At Top of Division
Veterans’ Failure to Dispose of Sons of England Pre

vented Them From Keeping Pace With Green- 
shirts Who Had No Trouble Defeating Navy;

— Sons Show Form By Making Veterans 
Travel Hard All Way Through Game

Jack Toueon’e greenshlrts may not be what they used to be, but they 
are still good enough to lead the First Division. They now hold undisputed 
possession of the top berth through the failure of the Veterans to come 
through with a win against the Sons of England on Saturday afternoon. 
The West* accounted for the Navy by the overwhelming score of 7-0. The 
Sons of England held the Veterans to a 1-1 draw.

This week the North Ward* will engage in their first game of the season 
anti will give added interest to the race.

In thé Second Division on Saturday the Moose made an auspicious start 
by defeating Esquimau by 4-2.

In the Junior Division the Highl.ruti up the left wing by Shanks was
Schobl defeated Oakland* by 1-0 

The standing of the teams is as

First Division
P W. L. D P.

Victoria Wests .............. 2 2 0 0 4
Veterans ............................. 2 1 0 1 3
Hone of England............  3 1 1 1 3
Navy .......................................1 0 0
North Wards ...................0 0 0 d 0

Second Division
P W L. D. P.

Moose ........................ .. 1 1 0 0 2
Esquimau ........................ 1 0 1 0 0

Junior Division
P. W. U D. P. 

...... 11002

............  1 0 1 0 0

New York. Oct. 15.—Exactly 248 
pitched balls were delivered by the 
rival Giant and Yankee twlrlers in 
the fifth game of the world’s series 
at Yankee Stadium Sunday, fifty- 
one less than In Saturday’s clash at 
the Polo Grounds.

Ninety-seven of the 248 were 
called balls, 69 called strikes, 22 foul 
strike*.. 10 fouls. 28 infield outs, 15 
outfield outs, two infield errors and j 
17 were hit safely.

As In the. four preceding games. 
Giant Dirigera were called upon to 
deliver many more than the Yankee 
twirler who opposed them. Bentley, 
Scott. Barnes and Jonnard piling up 
a pitched hall total of 141. compared 
with the 107 of Joe Bush.

Sheeley’s Homerun 
Wins Fourth Game 

For Chicago Sox

Giants— 
Bancroft, ss. .
Groh. 3b............
Frisch. 2b. 
Young, r.f. .. 
Meusel. If . 
Stengel, c.f. . 
Kelly, lb. ...

Bentley, p. ., 
J. Scott, p. .. 
Barnes, p. ., 
I J. O'Connell 
Jonnard, p...

Total*

E

. .30 3 24 11
t—Batted for Barbes in the eighth 
Yankees AH. R. II. PO. A. E

Witt, c.f..................4 116 0 C
Dugan, 3b........... 6 3 4 0 3 C
Ruth, r.f............. 4 2 1 4 0 t
Meusel. I f. ... 6 1 3 1 0 M
Pipp. lb ............. $ 0 0 11 2 (
Ward. 2b............ 4 0 2 0 6 t
Schang, e. ;... 4 0 1 3 0 1
Scott, as................ 4 0 11 II
Bush. p. ...... 4 1 1 2 I I

Totals .37 I 14 27 12
Score by innings

Giants  .......... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
Yankee* ............ 3401 0 0 00 •—8

Summary; Two-base hits— E. Meu 
eel. Three-base hits—R. Meusel. E 
Meusel. Homeruns Dugan Stolen 
bases- Ward. Sacrifice hit—Plpp. 
Double plays—Bancroft to Frisch. 
Left on hase* -Giants 4; Yankees 9. 
Base* on halls—Off Bentley. 2; off

Chicago, Oct. 16 —More than 45.000 
fans saw the White Box beat the 
Cubs five to three in the fourth .tame 
of the series yesterday. The victory 
evened the eerie# at two wins each.

A home run by Earl Bheeley with 
Hooper on first broke up the game 
in the ninth.

HUE
Cube .................................. .. 3 6 2
Box ............................................  6 110

Alexamh-r, Kaufmann and Hart
nett; Cvengros, Thurston and Bchalk.

WADMORE CUP WON
BY PTE. SWEENEY

Pte Sweeney, of the P.P C LI , won 
the Wadmore Cup. emblematic of the 
rifle shooting championship of the Oar

Victoria May Stage 
Track Meet in 1924
Pacific Northwest Championships May Come to This 

City As Result of Agreement Reached Between 
Officials of P.N.A.A.A. and B.C.A.A.U.; 

Championship Are Awarded at Annual 
Meeting of P.ÎÏ.A.A.A.

BAY GOLF COMPLETED

t.aet -year the V.I.A.A. secured the 
right to hold the P.N.W field, and 
track championship in Victoria but 
some amateur official stirred up 
trouble, which resulted in the heads 
of the Canadian amateur union tak
ing up the question with the directors 
of the union in the States. The up- 
rihot of the matter was that the 
P.N.A.A.A. was ordered to withdraw 
it* sanction for the track meet here 
and Victoria lost the opportunity of 
seeing some of the finest athletic 
competition in its history.

May Get It Yet
However, next Fall the Capital 

may b« the scene of a meet. The
..... ............ . ................. ........  .................... ... , award of Ihe fl«M and ‘rack cham-
risen Rifle <’lub, at the shoot held at pionshlp* was withheld until later. If 

“ • - the P.N.A.A.A decides not to have a
championship meet before the 
Olympiad then the event will he 
* warded to Victoria, to be held on 
Heptefnber 4. and this will he attended 
by all the Pacific Northwest athletes 
that compete at Paris.

Victoria will not stage any P.N.W. 
swimming championships next Hum
mer. For many years in the past the 
V.l.A.A. has been putting on all or 
part of the championships, but this 
year the races will be held on the 
American side of the line. ,

. The P.NA.A.A. held Its annual 
meeting yesterday and beside* elect- 
ing officers awarded the various

Although Victorians were disappointed in not seeing the annual P.N.W, 
track and field meet here this Bummer, It Is possible that the event will be
awarded to this city In 1924. CIRCT POUND IN OAK

As a result of a meeting yesterday between representative* of the tt*C7rti~Fw'^~* nUUltlU ils VA4IX 
branch of the B.CA A.U, and the Pacific Northwest Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation an understanding was reached whereby the American body may 
stage events on this side of the line, provided it first secures the sanction 
of the Canadian union.

Percy Watson, president of the local branch; Frank Bird, and Arthur 
Munson represented the B.C.A.A.U., while T. Morris Dunne, of Portland;
Ear I Fry. of Heat tie, and K. J. Lippert, of Bpokane, were the delegates from 
the P.NJLA A.

the Clover Polat rang* on Haturilax 
He won the prise with a total score of 
93. a lead of three points over Q -M -S. 
Reade, last year* winner.

Thé shooting was remarkably good, 
taking Int" consideration that the light 
was very poor.

The score* of the leading marksmen 
were as follows:

200 500 600 TI
Pte. Sweeney, P.PCL.I, 11 33 29 93
Q Read*. C.M.H It. 90 n 29 M
8.-M Ruffle. R <\K .... 27 29 10 84
ng t Hhroebree. R C A .. 27 33 26 96

Edmonton Girls 
Retain the World's 

Basketball Title

Edmonton, OcL 16 — Three 
championship sporting events 
took plaça in the city Saturday. 
In the final game in lad tee’ bas
ketball international champion
ship the Edmonton Commercial 
Grade retained their world title 
by defeating the Chicago Uptown 
Brownies by a score of twenty- 
five to twenty, making the count 
for the two games forty-five to 
thirty-seven in their fever. Eight 
thousand persona sew the game.

The rugby season opened with _ 
the Edmonton Eskimos, runners- 
up last year for the Canadian 
championship, defeating the Uni
versity of Alberta by • score of 
twenty-three to one.

In the Alberts soccer cham
pionship the Edmonton Canadian 
National team defeated the Cal
gary Calliee by two to nothing, 
which was. however, insufficient 
to win the round, as the Calliee 
had won at home the previous 
Saturday by three to nothing.

Club are

The results of the first rounds of 
the flights In the Cha lloner A 
Mitchell Cup competition on the 
links of the Victoria Golf 
as follows:

Cup flight, result' of first round— 
J. D. Virtue won from A. D. King, 
1 up; W. L. McIntosh won from A
G. Beasley. 5 and 4. W. C. Tod<f won 
from R. H Pooley : H. E. S. Pater
son won from Captain Westmorland.
3 and 2: R. J. Darla won from L. H 
Hardie. 2 and 1; J R. Waghorn won 
from H. P. Johnson. 6 and 3; Judge 
Umpmnn won from W. W. Hymons,
4 and 2; Dr Scott-Moncrleff won 
from H. Helsterman. 1 up at nine 
teenth.

First flight, result of first round—
H. (1. Wilson won from J. P. Bab
cock. « and 6; F. A. Wyll* won from 
A. T Ooward, 4 and 1 I>r. Barrett 
won from Dr. Hunter, 1 up

Nanaimo Hornets 
Open Season With
Nice Win at Duncan Pan

Duncan, Oct. 16. - -The rugby season 
opened here with an exhibition game
between Nanaimo Hornets and the 
Cowichan fifteen Saturday afternoon 
at Duncan, .when Nanaimo defeated
the home team by a score of 12-0. 
Nanaimo played s fine game and ex
pect to make a good showing dur
ing the season. A feturn game will 
be played here on the

Bush, 2; off J. Scott, 1. Struck ouU— grounds next Saturday

land Ore
outdoor Swimming—Oaks Swim

ming Club, Tacoma.
Indoor Swimming—Crystal Pool,

Beattie, and Multnonwh Club. Port
land. ^
AthTevjcVhliTand Spoks^”°

Basketball—Open.
Track and field—Open.
The officers for the year are ft* 

cricket I follows: President. E. J. Ferris, Spo
kane Athletic Club; vtce-nreaidenL

8. V
York won from H. O. Klrkham 
up: A. H. Ford won from W.

Earl Fry. Seattle, and eecertary- 
treasurer. T. Morris Dunne.

The advisory committee was ap 
pointed, consisting of Mr. Dunne, as 
chairman, and J. W. Allender, of 
Spokane, Earl Fry, of Seattle, and A.
D. Rockinaw, of Portland, as mem 
bers. to see that the Northwest gets 
as many as possible on the - United 
States Olympic team next year.

FRANK PATRICK WILL 
HELP AMATEURS

THIS SEASON
Vancouver. Oct. 15. — Alderman 

Crone, Tennant and Ruesell David
son, acting as a committee from the 
Vancouver Amateur Hockey league, 
waited on Frank Patric k last week 
and discussed the possibilities of the 
amateur game in the city this Winter.

"We could not have been received 
better anywhere." said Mr. Crone.
"Mr. Patrick expressed every desire 
to meet us and to help us in any way,

"We reached a mutually satisfac
tory basis from which to operate, 
and will present the result to the 
assembled league delegates at - Wed
nesday night’s meeting."

ZEV GALLOPS OVER 
FULL DISTANCE BUT 

PAPYRUS PRACTICES
New York. Oct: 18.—Zev, the Ken

tucky Derby winner, and candidate A meeting of the Victoria and District 
in the $100,000 international match Wednesday Football league will be held 
with Papyrus next Saturday; was ; to-night at the Y M.C.A. at I o’clock

All del. ----- ' ---------- *

■m|
Cathels. 6 and 4: A Musgrax .• won 
from Stan Haynes, 2 up; C. E. Wli
no n won from F. A. MacVallum, 
and 1; N. Thornton Fell won from 
O. II. Barnard, 3 and 2.

Second flight, result of first round 
—W. H. Maclnnea won from L. <*• 
Boyd. 5 and 3; John llart won from 
Major Barton; R. Baird won from H. 
W. It Moore. 2 and 1; J. M. Hedley 
won from Major Roberta by default. 
Carew Martin won from Dr. Lennox, 
1 up; Arthur Gore won from Colonel 
J. O. Wilson. 2 and I: J. Hutchinson, 
bye; J. Light body won from II. H. 
Shandley. 3 and 1..

WEDNESDAY LEAGUE
WILL MEET TO-NIGHT

sent around the full distance of the 
coming contest, a mile and one-half.
yesterday. He did the distance mrrr 1-1.

Papyrus, the English entry, did 
little more than a practice gallop, 
hut he showed none of the lamene** 
that was apparent w hen he finished 
a recent Workout. *

delegate* of the respective team* 
are asked to b* present a* the final ar- 
rangemeat* for the opening of the 
league on Wednesday will her made.

The opening matches on Wednesday 
will bring together the three new teams 
in the league. Oanlelgh House meet
ing Hudson'» Bay at Beacon Hill, while 
Broad Street will clash with the Team
ster* at the Royal Athletic Park, both 
games starting at 3 o’clock.

One of the finest and most exciting 
exhibitions of soccer played at the 
Royal Athletic Park for a long time 
was witnessed by a good crowd of 
fans on Saturday afternoon. The 
opposing forces were the Veterans 
and the Son» of England, and their 
strenuous efforts were rewarded by 
the registration of one goal each..

Fast, clean and brilliant from start 
to finish fittingly describes the game, 
and for the whole ninety minutes in
terest was maintained at a high level. 
Until the final whistle blew the Is
sue was In doubt.

The hero of the game undoubtedly 
was Gordon Leeming. who has sel
dom been called upon to work harder 
than he tfld no Saturday afternoon, 
but he came through the ordeal with 
flying colors. At one moment he 
was lying across < the goal mouth 
watching a slssllng drive roll th* 
wrong side of the post, and the next 
fulling a hot one under the bar. If 
>eemlng waa busy, Hetherlngton also 

had hie share, and neither could be 
blamed for the futile efforts they 
made to divert the shots which beat 
them.

Learning Saves
king down the slope, the Sons 

started off at a great pace, and Leem- 
tng was called upon in the first min
ute to clear his charge. Getting into 
their stride more quickly than the 
Veterans, the Bone served up 
sparkling football and kept the 
Veterans on the defensive for 
minutes. Almost unnatural does it 
seem, however, that, after the severe 
pressure placed upon the Veterans' 
defence, that the latter team should 
break away and register the first 
tally. But this is what really hap
pened. and. after seventeen minutes' 
play. Merfleld, receiving a delightful 
pass with only Hetherington in front 
of him. made no mistake in placing 
the ball well out of the latter* reach.

A period of mid-field playing fol
lowed, and with this early success the 
Veterans settled down to more ma
chine-like work. Undeterred by this 
reverse the Sons crowded on more 
pressure, and five minute» later their 
efforts were rewarded. To Bob 
Shanks, playing in th^ outside left 
|K>sltion for the Sons, belongs the 
honor of heeling Learning for the first 
time this season. From a throw-in 
in the Sons’ territory the ball was 
swiftly passed to Jack Smith, who 
traveled down the touch line with It 
at his toe swinging In an accurate 
centre from which Shanks sagged the 
net with a hard,drive.

Another Chance
A few minutes later another op

portunity was presented the same 
player, but this tlms his shot went 
wide.

Harwood prtfved a great stumbling 
block to the Veterans’ forwards, and 
time and again he broke up many 
dangerous moves. The Veterans ef- : 
forte to regain the lead were now, 
mure pronounced, and after Small ■ 
had missed badly Clarkson came, 
within an ace of putting them ahead. 
Several comers followed each other j 
in quick succession, but nothing oc- 
rurrad. Th. Hon. then had a hand 
In Ut» ettark. Tupman and Shank, 
both .ending In ome hot .hot. )u.t 
wide of the mark The former t.laver 
worked l.ke . Trojan. :<eeplnjf III. 
forwa-iht well fed wit,, paw*, hut It 
•eemed ». though they could do any
thing but score goal*. Both the op
posing centra halve. Played gtKH' 
football. Half time arrived with the 
..•ore sheet reading. Veteran. 1, Hon. 
of Rngland 1.

Fut Fee. After Interv.l 
Refra.he.1 by <he reel irartod. th. 

teams commenced the second halt at 
• n even greater pace A foul agaln.t 
the Veteran* pul the Hon. In a good 
position and '-emlng watched the 
*,.»U roil just outside the post while 
lying at full length. The plgtikln 
traveled flat t» the other end. both 
custodian, having anlloua momenta. 
After the Son. centre forward had 
headed into I-eemlng'e hand*, the 
Veteran, tried every conceivable 
method to obtain Ihe lead, hut when 
the situation looked dangerous the 
whole of the Bon.' team .eemed to 
toe playing on the defence. Leemlng 
was loudly applauded for making a 
marvellous rave from Jack Smith. 
Bulling th. ball from under the bur 
lust In the nick of time. Rlckltwon, 
the Veteran»' left back, earayed an 
individual run, but his final effort 
waa poorly placed and easily cleared 
by Church

The Veterans then obtained ■ 
fruitless comer and immediately af
ter the Bone imitated them. Clark
son showed flashes of hie old-time 
form, some of his sffoi te from almost 
impossible angles bearing the hall
mark of clase. The result of a good

a fruitless corner.
Neither Coqtd Store 

Strive as they would, neither team 
t»°U ,w,a,al!n P*n*trate. the defence.
» osaiDly the nearest approach to this 
success waa when Leemlng picked the 
ball from an opposing player’s toe. A 
#A.riner 1° Jhe Veter*ti» was qulckiy 
followed by another, but the final 
half ended, as did the previous one, 
in a draw of on goal each.

It would be unfair to single out 
any player for Individual mention; 
each gave of his be*t The Veterans 
were Juet as anxious to win a* the 
Sons, and a fitting climax to a scru
pulously clean game was a draw.
Y oungsters on the Sons’ forward line 
played well. Harry Smith, playing 
hi* second game in senior company, 
displaying the fearlessness of a vet-

Referee Ockwell handled the whig- 
tie with hie cuatomAry confidence.

The teams^jwere as follows
Veterans —Coal. Leemlng; full- 

hacks. Burton and Rlckenson : half
lacks. Bryrijolfeon. Roe and Ord; 
forwards. Small. Clarkson. Cummins, 
Hood and Merrlfleld.

Sons of England—Goal. Hethering
ton: full-backs. Church and Tuck- 
well; half-backs. Dry bo rough, Tup- 
man and Harwood; forwards. J, 
Smith, H. Smith, Southern, Heir and 
Shanks. ^

Wests Went Well
With their forwards workingman 

almost * flawless combination and 
their backs playing a remarkable de
fensive game, the Victoria West auc- 
cer eleven literally sunk the Navy, 
whose players failed to score once 
during the game, whilst the opposing 
greenshirts smashed seven tallies 
into the enemy net. The Victoria 
West victory puts this team in the 
topmost position of the league, with 
the Veterans and Sons of England 
tied for second place.

The Navy put up a strenuous and 
plucky battle against overwhelming 
odds, and were on the defence almost 
the whole of the game. The depar
ture of the Patrician ha* left the 
Navy men with a comparatively slow 
eleven, for many of the fastest of the 
team have gone to sea again.

With the start of the game the two 
teams were apparently on very equal 
footing as far as comhinatior> and 
speed were concerned, but It wa* not 
long before the Wests showed their 
better training and combination 
work, and after about twenty-five 
minutes at play they scored their 
.first goal. Peden took a pass from 
Muir, close In on Anderson, the Navy 
goalie, and scored with a smashing 
drive. Previously the Wests' efforts 
to pass the Invincible Anderson had 
been In vain, and he had kept count
less shots free from hla net. Muir 
followed the lead of hla team-mate, 
and scored shortly afterwards.

Halted by Backs
Meanwhile the Navy had tried te 

retaliate in a hold rush, and keeping 
the ball to themselves they got to 
within a few yards of the West*’ goal 
There they were halted by the work 
of the hack*, who took the ball and 
returned It to their waiting forwards. 
Muir scored again at this Juncture. 
Sherratt scored Just before the 
whistle. The half ended with the 
Wests four goals In the lead, and 
the Navy scoreless.

(Concluded on page 11.)

GOOD. CLEAN

MILLW1

Cedar Hill Golf Links
NOW OPEN FOR PLAY 

Fees 90s Per Day

Sunday and Saturday Inclusive

Delivered in/the city
Phtyre 399

Moore-/Whittington Lumber 
Ce.

Pheasant Hunters
Breakfast 

at the

Poodle 
Dog Cafe

Courtesy
Quality
Sensible
Prices

Extra 
Quick 

Sarvio*
616 Yates St.

WE NEVER CLOSE

-V.
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WESTS IN OLD PUCE
AT TOP OF DIVISION

(Continue f,om a/jPi

In the second half. Wale, a new
comer in football circles here, put a 
splendid shot into the net from an 
almost impossible angle. His score 
was greeted with great applause, for 
such shooting is seldom seen in the 
city. Wale has a Worthy boot, and 
his shot is one to be feared. Muir 
scored shortly after Wale had put 
the ball past Anderson, upon whom 
the ceaseless pounding of the Wests 
was beginning to tell, and a few 
minutes later managed to slip another 
past the perturbed seaman. Muir's 
last score drew shouts of mirth from 
the spectators, for. in heading the 
hall Into the net the speedy forward 
lost his equilibrium and precipitated 
himself after it, landing heavily a 
few feet behind the ball.

The teams were as follows:
Navy—Anderson; Ward and Rees; 

Harvey, Hargeant and Jones: Klnch. 
tiroes, Robinson. Klnslngton and 
Lewis,

Victoria West — flhandley; Raker 
and S. Rherratt: Wale. Thomas and 
Popham; Waddington. Muir, Peden, 
Mulcahy and J. Rherratt.

Moose Win Opener
In the Second Division game at 

Beacon Hill Park the Moose eleven 
disposed of the Esquimau team by 
four goals to two. Esqdlmalt was 
under a great handicap, being two 
men short. The second half pro
duced some good brand of soccer, 
as all the six goals were scored in 
the Initial half and although the 
teams tried hard in the final period 
thev were unable to find the net.

Cummins scored two goals for the 
Moose, while Hole and Qualnton each 
scored once. Rendait and Ragglee 
scored for BequtmsjL 

The teams were;
Moose- Goal. Hahn an. fun-becks. 

Bray and MerreTfrx: half-backs. Mo- 
shin. Moulton end McCabe; for
ward». G. Allan, Hole, H. Cummins, 
Eric Quaintnn and Dunderdale.

Esquimau -Goal. Miller; full-back, 
farm It'ha el; half-backs. Sherwood. 
Jones and Rugglee; forwards, 
Mesher. Benda 11. Frampton and Rol- 
ston.

High Boys Win
The Victoria High School team 

won the opening game in the Junior 
league when they defeated the Oak
land*’ eleven 3-6. The High boys 
had the best of the game the whole 
of the way and kept their opponents 
helpless. In the first half Thomas 
and Mercer both sent In shots that 
gave Hogan, the Oak lands’ goalie, 
no chance to save. In the final 
period the losers played a more con
sistent game and only one goal found 
the net when Blesell beating the op
posing goalie.

The teams were:
Oakland» — Forwards. Fig* ere 

Armstrong. Taylor. Crowe. Heals; 
halves. Knight. Kay. Campbell; full- 
hacks. McDonald and Easier; goal. 
Jogan.

Victoria High School Forwards.

Thomas; halves, Peden, Charlton and 
Dawson. full-backs. McConnell, 
Kennedy; goal, ttuxtable.

Players' Share in 
Series Will be the 

Largest in History

JOE iUSH’S FORK BALL 
PLAYS HAVOC WITH 
GIANTS; YANKEES WIN 
AGAIN

(CoatUs«4 from pegs It.)

New York, Oct. 15^-T^e tint 
four game* "of this year's world • 
series, in the receipts of which 
the players participate exceeded 
last year's record podl of $247,- 
309 by more than S115,000. The 
players this year split a financial 
melon of $362,783, according to 
unofficial figure*. *

Seventy-five .per cent, of this 
total, which is $272,087.25, will 
be divided between the New Yerk 
Nationals and the Now York 
Americans, the contending clubs 
of this year's series, the winners 
getting 60 per cent, and the lasers 
40 per cent. _ .

Fifteen per cent, of $64,417.46 
of the players’ share, will be di
vided between Cincinnati and De
troit, which finished second m 
the National and American 
Leagues, respectively.

Pittsburgh and Cleveland, which 
finished the season third in the 
National and American Leagues, 
will divide 10 per cent, of the 
melon or $36,178.30. \:

Baltimore Cains 
Bat One Hit and 

is Badly Beaten

Kansas City. Mo.. Oct. IS- Jimmy 
7.1ns pitched a ône-hîTT one run game 
here yesterday against Baltimore, 
while the Kansas City Blues, cham
pion* of the American Association, 
touched 1‘amham and Thoma*. Ori
oles pitchers, for ten hits to win 
seven to one. The victory gives Kan
sas City a one-gaine lead tn the .se
ries with the International League 
champions, the count standing two 
to one in favor of the Kansas City 
ttarrv

Zinn faced just twenty-eight bat
ters in the nine innings he worked. 
He prubablv would have scored a 
shut-out it he had not followed the 
only hit of the game, a double by 
Porter in the second inning, with 
wild pitch.

WESTON WINS TITLE

Hamilton. Ont. OcL 15-^Weston. 
stlnifw tliampUmg in the Ontario 
Amateur Lacrosse Association, re 
lained their title by defeating Ham 
ilton nine to nothing in a well fought 
game here Saturday

WON THE PLAY-OFF

Miss Wolfenden and J. H Edmunds 
won the play-off for second place In 
th*' mixed foursomes ;it the Uplands 
(Jblf t'luh >esterday with a net score

tleeell. Tyrrell Taylor, Mercer, of 38>t for nine holes.

Free
A 10-Day Test 

See Coupon

Teeth Beauty
Adds a premier charm 

It comes by combating film
You who lor, beauty ihould 

learn this way to prettier teeth, if 
you don’t know it now. That i* 
•ne great beauty item.

Milliona now use this method. 
You see the results today wherever 
you look. Now see them on your 
own teeth. Make this delightful 
teat.

Film mars beauty
▼our teeth are coated with a 

viscous film. You can feel it now. 
Under old-way bruahing. much of 
it clings and stays. Soon it be
comes discolored, then forms dingy 
costs. Teeth thus lose their beauty 
and luater.

Film also holda food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay. Germs breed 
by millions in it. They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Under old methods, those film- 
caused troubles became almost 
universal.

Then dental science found two 
ways to fight film. One dieinte-

Protect the Enamel
Pepwxleot disintegrate» the 

film, then removes It with an 
agent far softer than enamel. 
Never use a film confcatant 
which contain» harsh grit.

grates the film at all stages el
formation. The other removes It 
without harmful scouring.

Able authorities proved these 
methods effective. Then a new- 
type tooth paste was created to 
apply them daily. The name te

15ow careful people of some SO, 
nations employ it, largely by den
tal advice.

A constant fight

Then Pepeodent creates a eon- 
étant fight on acids and starch de
posits. It multiplies the alkalinity 
of the saliva, also its starch dig sa
lant Thus it gives manifold power 
to these great tooth-protecting 
agents in the mouth.

The result la a new dental era. 
Men, women and children, all the 
work over, are enjoying It today.

You’ll be surprised ,
The résulta of Pepeodent will 

amaze and delight you. They are 
quick and apparent, and you will 
realize what they mean to you and 
yours. ^

Send the coupon for • 10-Day 
Tube. Note how .clean the teeth 
feel after using. Màrk the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
become whiter as the film-coats 
disappear.

Do this in justice to yourself. 
Cut out the coupon now.

Bancroft and Meusel was doubled. 
Bancroft to Frisch. Four runs, three 
hits, two errors. ■>*

Third Inning
Giants—Gowtiy up. Strike one. 

■trike two. Oowdy filed out to Ruth. 
Bcott up. Scott was out to Pipp. 
Bancroft up. Ball one, ball two. ball 
three. Strike one. strike two. Ban
croft sent a high fly to Witt. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.

Yankees—Schang up. Strike one. 
ball one. ball two, Schang filed out 
to -Bancroft; Scott up. Strike one. 
ball one. strike two. Scott .singled 
into right. Bush up. Strike one, 
•trike two. Bush fanned. Witt up. 
strike one. ball one. Witt forced 
Scott. Bancroft to Frisch. No runs, 
one hit, no errors.

Fourth Inninq
Giants—Groh up. Strike one. ball 

one. ball two. ball throe. Strike two. 
foul. foul. fouL Dugan threw out 
Groh. Frisch up. Foul, strike one, 
hall one, foul, strtkw -two. ball .two. 
foul Frisch was thrown out. Ward 
to 1*1 pp. Young up. Ball one, ball 
two. ball three. Young walked. 
Meusel up. Meuele got a long hit Into 
right for two bases. Young went to 
third. Stengel up. Strike one. Bush 

ktoaaed Stengel out. No runs, one hit, 
no errors

Yankeea^-Dugan up. Baft one. foul, 
■trike ope. Dugan got a hit through 
first Ruth up. Ball one, ball two. 
Ruth got a hit Into right for one 
base. Dugan got to third. Ruth 
overran first and went out. Young to 
Kelly Meusel ufr. Dugan scored on 
Meusel"* single to right. Pipp up 
Ball one, ball two. hell thro*. Walked. 
Ward up. Scott was knocked out of 
the box Barnes went Into the box 
for the Giants. Rail one. strike one. 
■trike two, fetal. Ward fanned 
Schang up. Foul, strike one. hell one. 
strike two, foul. foul. Schang forced 
Pipp. Groh 4o Frisch. One run. 
threejyts, no errors.

Fifth Inning
Giants—Kelly up Strike one, b^Jl 

one Dugan took Kelly s hot smash 
and threw him out. Oowdy up 
Gowdv lined out to Witt. Barnes up. 
Strike one, strike two. Barnes 
struck out. No runs, no hits, no

Yankees—Scott up. Groh took 
Scott’s roller and threw him out. 
Bush got a big hand. Strike one. 
foul, strike two, ball one. ball two 
Stengel made a fine running catch on 
Bush's long fly. Witt up. Foul, 
strike one, strike two. Witt got 
single through Kelly. Dugan up. Ball 
one Dugan slashëd a hit into right 
for his fourth straight hit Witt went 
to second Ruth up. Strike on*, bail 
one. strike two. Ruth struck ouL No 
runs, two hits, no errors.

Sixth Inning
Giants—Bancroft up Bancroft filed 

to Meusel Groh up Strike one, hall 
one. ball two. foul, strike two. Groh 
popped to Ruth. Frisch up. Ball one. 
Ruth made a nice, catch of Frisch’s 
long fly. No runs, no hits, no errors 

Yankees—Meusel up. Barnes threw 
out Meusel at first. Pipp up. Ball 
one. Pipp went out. Kelly to Barnes. 
Ward up. Strike one. Ward singled 
Into left field. Schang up. Foul, 
strike one, ball one. Schang 
scratched a hit off Groh's glove. 
Ward went te second. Scott Up- Ball 
one Scott forced Soil an g. Bancroft 
to Frisch. Ne runs, two hi ta. no

Seventh Inning
Giants—Young up Ball one. Young 

ment out. Pipp to Bush Meustl up. 
Ball one. ball two Meusel singled past 
Ward for hie third hit. Stengel up. 
Ball one. Stengel filed out to Witt 
Kelly up. Ball one. ball two. ball 
three. Kelly wlaked Gowdv up 
Ball on*, ball two Gowdy force. 1 
Kelly. Ward to Scott. No rune, one t 
hit. no errors.

Yankees— Bush up Bush sent 
high fly to Young. Witt up. Ball one, 
strike one. Barnes tossed out Witt. 
Dugan up. Ball one. strike one. ball 
two. ball throe. Frisch throw out | 
Dugan. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Eighth Inning
Giants «— O’Connell batted 

Barnes O’Connell up. Strike one, J 
hall one. strike two. O'Connell struck 
out Bancroft up. Ball bn*, strike one. 
foul, strike two. ball two. ball three 
Bancroft struck out. Groh up Ball I 
one. ball two. Groh went out to Pipp i 
unassisted No runs, no hits, no

' Yankees—Jonnard went into the J 
box for the Giants The crowd was j 
now commencing to go home. Ruth 
up. Ball one. strike one. strike two. 
foul hall two. ball three.. Ruth sent . 
out a long fly to Htnegd. Meusel up. 
Ball one. strike one. ball two. Jon
nard tossed out Meusel Pipp up 
Strike one. strike two Pipp fanned. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

- Ninth Inning 
| Giants— Friech up. Ball one. strike |
! on*. Dugan threw out Frisch. Young ; I 
' up Ball one. Young filed out to 1 
' Witt. Meusel up Ward threw out i 
, Meusel. No runs. no> hits, no errors. :

DUNCAN LADI$8 WON

j In the match played last Wbdnee- 
1 ,1.1 • between- 1.«files teams from tbe 
j Uplands and Duncan golf clubs the 
• latter won by one point. It had pre- 

1 viously-been reported that the match 
! had ended in a draw and the Up

lands ladies regret this error.

YESTERDAY’S GAMES

non 1670—POT ATI EXCHAN01 CONNECTING ALL DSPTS.

Demonstration and Sale of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s

Fall and Winter Underwear

PeiasadeKt

Tfiv Mmm-Dmy DtmHfrkm

Now advised by leading dehtista 
the world over.

10-DsyTube Free til7
«TANT, 

IW.Y. Ter on to. Cm*.
Me» 10-0*7 Tea* ef PspesdeeS to

Oair ese tube to s Unity.

Coe et Langue
At Sent tie— B H

',’I‘urtland  ................. 1 «
i Seattle ...................................... * *
i Called seventh—rain. ,
1 Eckert. Middleton and Daly; Wil-1 

", liams and Tobin. , - '
* Second game called .off—rain. —— 

At Los Angeles — R H
Vernon ...................................... 2 jj 2 |
lz>« Angeles .......................... < *

.lollv. Kcough and Whitney. Jones, 
and Baldwin. i

Second game— H H r,
Vernon ............ .... 4 14. I|
Los Angeles ........................ U 1 |

May. Pile. Cruse. Tiner and Han* I 
mih: Hughes and Byler. J

A t Sacramento— R H E :
1 Salt 1-akr ............................... J * *|
i 8arrxmrnto ..............   < 1 ■ 1
| tiould and J. Peler»; H. Petvre 
I end She.
i Second same— K H B
! Salt !-ake .........................  | • •
Sacramento .......................... •’ ^ u ,

if Ten innings»
Count be and Jenkins. Canfield and , ' 

Shea. „
At Sa» Francisco— R H •

Oakland ...........  } JJ
Han Francisco............ »•••“

Murchlo. Welle and Baker; Stai 
ton and Agnew.

Hecond game— H H
Oakland ....:.».». v 10 *
Han Francisco ,..........V... 2 &

Called In MUp-tteav and odd.

V

UTILITY COATS
Serviceable, Stylish and Low in Price

Every smartly drrewti woman find* it desirable to lie 
able to slip into an attractive Cloth Coat when its storijv 
weather or shopping day. These Coats of polo cloth, 

homespuns and fancy check 
fabrics are most becoming 
as well aa serviceable..
Smart Kaglan Costs

Mannishly tailored from plain 
polo and homespun clothe In 
green and sand mixtures; .full 
length models with plain aa 
well as ripple back, Raglan 
sleeves and slip pockets; sixes 
16 to 40. Remark- »*| £ CA 
able value at . . . ty lOeDU

Utility Coats in Belted Style
Tailored from all wool fabrics 
In desirable mixtures of brown, 
■and. green and blue. Raglan 
style with convertible collar, 
pleated and trench beck» and 
large pocket»; sixes to 42.

Z?°"r: $25.00
Tailored Sports Coati

Distinctly mannish in style 
with Raglan shaped sleeves, 
two-way collars and smart 
patch pockets. Materials in
clude polo cloth and blanket 
cloth In plain and large checks. 
Expert tailoring and superior 
quality of the fabrics place 
these Cost» In a class by them-

$29.50
—Second Floer

Raincoat Special
For Tuesday wiling we are offering a number of Gaber

dine Rubberized Tweed Raineoale, loose Raglan and 
belted model* with eonvertible collars and slip pockets. 
Choice of green, brown and grey mixtures and plain 
saud ; sizes to 40. d* "1 O QC
Values to 619.50, for.......... ..................«P-L^lee/V

—Second Floor

Fashionable Oxfords
ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

One of the dominant styles for present wear is the Patent 
foltikin Oxford, noted for its simplicity aa a semi 
dress shoe. Made with smart Cuban heel and light 
welted, close trimmed sole ; widths B C D ; fl* ^ AA 
sizes 214 to 7«4 Per pair ---- -------. «D I eW

- Main Floor

Women’s Smart Street Oxfords
Very fashionable for afternoon or street wear, in beau

tiful quality black glace kid. Made on a aemi-dreea 
last, with welted sole, medium ruban heel; FA
sizes 2V4 to 7Vi; widths C D E. Per pair «P t etJU

Beaded Necklaces Novelty Ureas Buckles

zl

W 0 n d e r f n 1 value in 
Beaded Necklaces in a 
wide range of designs 
and colorings ; finished 
with drop tassels. Per

. 50cfrom

A large assortment of Oelln 
loid Buckles trimmed with 
metal, in fancy designs, 
(orne in all the wanted 
shades ; values to 62.00. 
Special at 
Each ............

— Main Floor
$1.39
-Main Floor

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR Children’s Underwear

Women’» Vests
Of good quality cotton 
Slightly fleeced, with 
tape threaded neck, 
fitted shoulder «traps 
or short sleeves; also 
high neck and long 
sleeves: sixes QF _ 
If to 40. Price OOC

W«men’s Vests
Medium weight knit 
cotton, opera top, 
fitted shoulder straps, 
long or short sleeves, 
low neck. V shaped or 
high neck; sises If 
to 40.
Pries . $1.35

Drawers to Mateh
Knee or ankle length, 
open or closed styles, 
buttoned waist band, 
sixes 34 to QC
44 Prh'C tDltUÜ

W«men's Woel Bleemers
With reinforced gus
set. elastic at nalxt 
arid knee, come In 
mauve. blue^ rose. 
£U
black; sixes If to 44. 
Price, 
pair

uve. blue., 
a me. nbdjs 
ck; sixes 36 1

$1.75
Women’s Wool Mixture
Veete

With low neck and 
fitted shoulders, V 
neck with short or 
long sleeves; sises
34 to 40.
Price ....

Woel Mixture Drawers 
te Mateh
- Knee or ankle length, 

closed or open style#, 
buttoned waist bend. 
Price,

$1.95

$1.95

Women’s Wool Vests r
With fitted shoulder 
•traps, short or elbow 
sleeves. plain or 
finished fHth lace 
edging, slipover oi 
button front; sixes 34 
to extra large sises.

2T. $2.50
Women’s Pure Wool 
Veete

With low neck and 
fitted shoulder straps. 
V neck, elbow or long 
sleeves, else* 36 to 
40. Price,

Drawers te Match
Open or closed 
styles, knee length. 
Price, 
pilr

Women’s “Ceetee” Woel
Vest.

Extra heavy quality, 
low neck and fitted 
shoulder. V neck and 
elbow sleeves.
Rises 16 t 
40. Price 
Sixes 43 to QC 
44. Price.. ttrxeVV 

“Ceetee” Woel Drawers 
te Match

Open or closed styles, 
ankle length; sixes

“ $4.75
Women’s Knit Coroot 
Covers

With high neck and 
long sleeves, finished 
with neat edging: 
sises 34 to AA
42. Price. tD-leW 

Women’s Wool Abdo
minal Bands 

Sise» 24 to i 
42. Price.

$3.50

$3.50

$4.75

Children’s Drawers 
Home fleece lined, 
others «In mercerised 
■ilk stripe, knee or 
ankle length ; broken 
sixes, values to fâc.

5T! .“’••• 49c
Children’s Combinations

Mercerised silk stripe, 
beautiful quality, long 
sleeves and ankle 
length only; si see 4 to 
14 years, values to

S,$1.89
Girls’ Wool Mixture 
Vests

Square neck, lopg or 
short sleeves ; sises 
10. 12 and 14 years: 
value II SO. QQ — 
Hpocial at . vOV

Children’s Fisse# Lined 
Vests

Button front. long 
•lodvoa ; elsoe S 
months to 4 years.

pr,~ 65c

$1.25

each ..

Children’» Mercerised 
Cetten Veete

With ellk stripe, 
button front and long 
sleeves; sixes 3 months

Price $4.10

Children's Silk and 
Wool Mixture Veete 

Button front and long 
sleeves; sises 8 
months te 4 
Price.

Childree'e Fleeee Lined 
Veete

With short or long 
sleeves; sises 1 te 16 
years. Price AC
8ft# to . wltMU

Pure Wool Veete,
ftpoeial $1 At

lively soft quality 
wooL long ilnsu 
only; sixes 6 te 16 
years; values to 11.16.

$1.59
F LinW 
Cemfcinitiein 

B«,t make. Ions 
■1mv„ end eakle 
loneth only.
»(*«• I to I yenra; O 
daines te ILTI. 
Hpoelel et
Bises 6 to 14 yeere; 
values to If J6.
Hpedal at ....fl.ftf 

Infanta* All Weal Bands 
Also In mercerised 
■Ok stripe, beet vtkw; 
launders well, ftpeotel 
at »•# 79c

Boys’ Underwear

$1.75

▲ Special In Women’s Combinations
Combinations of medium weight knit cotton in 

flesh and white, tailored or finished with ellk 
stitch edging, opera top. abort, elbow or long 
sleeves, low neck. V shaped or high necks; slip
over or button front, knee or ankle length. Full 
range of sises from 34 to ou taises; <P"| QQ 
relue 13.30. Hpectal at ........................... tDleVO

Penman’s 86 Com
binations

In soft comfortable
knit In dark natural
•hade, ankle or knee 
length, closed crotch 
style. Price, per suit
Htse 22............. f2.00
Hlse 24................$2.3»
Sise 26................22.4ft
Sixs 21................32.2ft
Hlse 20..................22.2ft
Bise 22..................$2.00

Penman’s Prefer rod 
Combi net iene

In clean natural abode 
•eft knlL Made In 
closed crotch style. In 
ankle or knee length. 
Price, per mit—
Sise 22..................$l.ftO
Hlse 24..................fl.Oft
Sise 26..................31.00
Hlse 26..................$1.02
Sise 16.......22.1ft
Sise 12.............. $2.2ft

Beys’ "Robin Hood’’ Combination.
Made from clean naiuiwl wool that Will net 
scratch or irritate the most tender skin. A per
fect fitting, c losed crotch garment that will wash 
without shrinking; in ankle and knee length; 
aisee 22 te 22; regular 81.66 and 82.78. jj

— Main Floor
Special at, per suit ..........................

Men’s Underwear

r

H. 8. C. "Gold Lsbei- 
Underweer

Fine elastic ribbed fleeced 
cotton Underwear in cresas 
■had*. Closed crotch com
binations or separate shirts 
and drawers, long sleeves, 
ankle length. A medium 
weight garment perfect In 
fit. finish and comfort.
All elsee. shirts and drawers.
per garment ..................$1.2»
All sises, combinations. p*r 
suit .......................................$3.ftO

"Welsey" Combinations
Extra heavy close knit 
natural wool Combinations 
In closed crotch style. Guar
anteed te fit and wash with
out shrinking; elsee 34 to 46. 
Per suit ..............................$7.50

H. B. C. “Blue Label" 
Underwear

Men’s ribbed woolen Under
wear in our heaviest weight. 
All pure Nova Scotia wool in 
2-1 rib and guaranteed un
shrinkable. Shirts made with 
double breast, drawers made 
with heavy band, closed 
crotch; sises 84 to 44. Per
garment ............................$2.ftO

“Hatehway" No-Button Wee I 
Combinations

Made from fine natural wool 
In suitable weight for 
Winter wear: guaranteed to 
fit in every way. closed 
crotch and ankle length; 
sises 84 to 44. Per suit.
........................................ $6 00

—Main Floor 49c

Open Stock Dinnerware Special Low Prices To-morrow on Dining-room Furniture
At Hudson’s Bay Lew Prices 

“Glenora* Pattern 52 Piece Set 
A dainty, border pattern, a copy 
of a French design In delicate 
shades of cream, blue and pink. 
English semi-porcelain and can 
be matched at any time. 32 ple« ee 
sufficient for six £OQ QC 
persons. Per set... tD^OeOU 

•Ashbourne* Pattern 82-Piece Set 
A high grad* English eemt-perce- 
hrtu, maitw by Johnson Bret here, 

^ England. In dainty border design 
Of pink rose buds; 32-piece Dinner 
and Tea Bet for six &OQ HPL 
persona P*r set .. MlOe I U 

-Palm Lear 52 Pace Set
Another dainty conventional bor
der in mauve, tan and blaek 
shading». High grade English 
semi-porcelain; 32-piece Dinner

$20.50
. -Duwer Main Floor

•olid Quarter Cut Oak Buffets
in goldeh finish, well made with British plate mirror; 
original value 876 66. {FA
Reduced to ................................................................tDtJefs I O

Fumed Finish Extension Table 
In pedes ta f style, moulded edge. 44-inch ds*| ^ QCC
top. Reduced to .................................................... .. tDJL 6 ivU

Solid Oak Extension Tables
In golden finish, pedestal style, extends SAQ AF 
to 6 feet ; moulded edge. Price ........ wÛOeVV

Quarter Cut Oak Set of Dining Choirs 
In fumed finish, upholstered seats and 
comfortable shaped barks. The set of six

—Fourth Floor
,$32.50

Per set

Window Shades Made 
To Order

If you like the plain green cloth or 
the green and cream combination 
or If you prefer something unique 
such as a nice plain grey, we have 
them all and will make them up In 
any elsee you want for any kind of 
window. All worl is guaranteed 
and prices are reasonable. Phone 
Window Shade Department. 1670. 
fqr estime tee

Window Shades, 79c
Orpen Opaque Window Shades, else 

36 inches wide by 6 feet long, 
comiArth with fittings; suitable 
for the average window.
Our price.......... .........................J vv

—Third Floor

Excellent Values in Bed Linens
Our Leader" Bleached Sheeting

This dependable Sheeting le made specially for Hud
son’s Bay Company from durable full bleached 
cotton yarns. It Is free from dressing and of good 
medium weight. "Our Leader’’ le an Ideal sheeting 
for general household use.
Width 76 inches, per yard «-. * » «... .VS#
Width 66 inches, per yard ...........................................8ft#
Width 16 inches, per yard ............   9ft#

‘• Queen’• Household" English Bleached
Sheeting

An esc.ll.nt .sample of H. B.C. Quality producta in 
atapl.a Th. fine .van weave dl.tlneul.h* thla 
full bleached Sheeting It In mad. from long riaple 
hard twisted round thread, which account, for th. 
fin. surface and feel of the cloth and for I ta excep
tional durability.
Width 12 Inches, per yard ............  Ç1.1*
Width SO Inches, per yard ...................  61.2S
Width *# inches, per yard ........................... gl.fi»

“Flanatex”
The New Striped Flannelette

This practical cloth makes many useful 
garments for women, children's end 
men's night robes and pyjamas at 
a mere trifling coat. It is the ser
viceable and must economical 
material for Kail and Winter needs. 
Tightly woven from long staple 
yam*, free from all dressing and 
i in purities. Warranted fast color ;

Children’s Hose
RELIABLE QUALITIES AT 

LOWEST PRICES 

1-1 Ribbed Woel Heee
Made from all wool yarns with 
spliced heels and toes, in seal, 
white, black and brown; sises 1 
to 7 years.
Per pair......................

Sturdy Lass Cotton Heee
H earn less, with ribbed tops, 
strongly reinforced at wearing 
parts; in black, brown and whits; 
.1». « to te.
Per pair ......................................._|lvv

Heavy Worsted Heee
In 2-1 rib, with diamond knee and 
reinforced heels and toes; In 
black only; slsee 7 te 16. -
Per pair .......... ..........  .......... $ vC

All Wool Throe Quarter 
Heather Heee

English made, with shaped leg 
and fancy embroidered turn-down 
tope, reinforced heels end toes. 
Come In lovet, heather, nary, 
black, grey, cream and tan with 
contrasting «tops; el 
4 to 6%. Per pair

—Main Floor
75c

56 inches 
Per yard

ride.

"Queen'z Household" Pillow Cases
Made from pure bleached cotton In h good medium 

weight and even weave. Kull 30 inches long and 
finished with It*-Inch h»m; widths 42 QQ

—Main Floor
end 44 Inch... Far pair

39c
—Main Floor

Clearing the Last of Our Stock of 
Dutch Flowering Bulbs

Double and Single Hyacinths
All the popular shades and varieties. 4 A

To clear at, each .........................................J.UC
Per down ........................................................ $1.1»

•ingle end Double Narcissus
Van Hlen Yellow Daffodils, per dos.. 30# 
Single Mixed Trumpets, per dos... 2ft# 
Double Narcissus, mixed, per dos.. 3ft#1 
Poetlcus Ornatus <Pheasant’s Eye), per
dos. ...........................................................................2ft#

—Lower Main Floor

J-------------------------------- <s

Potato Special
FOR TUESDAY ONLY

Canada “A- grade locally 
grown Netted Gem Potatoes 
preducedeon sandy soil and 
guaranteed dry. msely and 
splendid cookers. We sug
gest that the purchase of a 
few sacks of these excellent 
potatoes for Winter storing 
would be true economy as 
Indications point to the fact 
that potato prices Will 
shortly reach a higher level. 
Per 166-pound sack. One 
Day Special.

$1.48
Pies* not. that delivery ca

not b. guaranteed on
day ef sele.

----------------S

IjfrnteiMt'* l?f>| (Eompanji W
INCORPORATED 2ND MAT. 1670

s ' :----------



hurled to death: then she falle Into
clutches of an Indian

husband la kü!ed before her eyes;
she fares the death penalty

whose devotlj.n to her
reciprocated 
all for coud—these tribulations cal!

subtleties of emotion and she has
through them SU|
tion of Sidney

PANTAGES THEATRE
MACY AND BAIRD’S COMEDIANS

Play That Please—With Vaudeville

Monday Evening 
October IS

Friday Evening, Saturday 
Matinee and Evening,

OCTOBER IS, 20 
The Uprearloue 3-Act Farce

"Why William Went 
to France”

THE
‘TOBY’1
HABITIN WYOMING

Classy Vaudeville Between the Acts
PRICES-Evening: ^ £ Matinee: £

I NOTE: Amttrnn Wanted for the Context Tomorrow Evening Apply at Theatre |Jf1" »m take » p.n which «h»
b»li«v»» fit. txactlr her mood and her 
ld«al or what a arwn roi» .hould bo. 
** Locrtla t*reF$»in she is called upon to 

*nd calm In fhe face of many 
kinds of danger—she !-. at first In mortal 
rear for tne safety of her children, then 
she must bear up under the physical 
strain incident to a tremendous aero- 
piano accident in which she Is nearly

Evening Shows, 8.15 Saturday Matinee, 2.30

When 
MO" w

CHEERIO the Watch! ’Ock the 
*Ovk the bloomin’ Mom- 

but don't miss the

■ent to the |»ost at four
o'clock, ‘THE SPORTING 
EARL" bad wagered everything 
but the bally old B.D.Y.’s and

' Why not choose that Christmas 
' Plano now? ing Suit,

greatest film since "MICKEY,” 
the fastest picture since “THEWillis Pianos, Ltd

still taking fi to 1 WHIP

Big English Drury Lane Melodrama

Come on “CHEERIO!” He’s a 
wiz! He's a pip! He’s a egg! 
He’s the fastest horse that ever 
went over an Ascot Water Jump. Produced ùy G. B. SflMUELS0N

Monday Night—Music 
Lovers’ Night

Large Orchestra Special Musical Programme

SUNSHINE COMEDY- 
* Where There’s a Will

FOX NEWS

Discovery Artist

MISS MOOREHEAD Evening, Adults
In Song Recital Children, All Day

WILLIS
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at the Theatres

DRURY UNE PLAY
“The Sporting Earl” Fine At

traction at Royal Opening 
To-day

The Royal Theatre will to-day 
hold the Canadian premier showing of 
the big English Drury I^ane melo
drama. “The Sporting Karl. “The 
Starting Earl” Is one of thé most 
popular English picture* that ever 
came over to Canada. Tt is some
what on the style of the former big 
American successes, "Mickey" and 
“The Whip,” having all the delight
ful comedy of the one and the hurri
cane action of the other.

The story of “The Sporting Earl” 
concerns Sir Horace Filklngtnn, liar- 
on**t, who leaves an eccentric will bj^ 
virtue of which one of his nephews 
inherits his entire fortune and the 
other nephew, afterwards known as 
“The Sportirtg Earl.** is left the baro
net’s racing stable. “The Sporting 
•art.” without a single ha’penny to 
his name, is the possessor of a stable 
of horses which Includes Che^rlo-Arf- 
Mo, known throughout English sporting circles as the fastest and gamest 
horse that ever went over Aha-Aacot 
water Jump The picture is full of 
laughs, thrills, fights, steeplechases. 
Includes a big fire, and centres around 
the story of the baronet’s will, which 

. If nothing short of whizz-bang.
The cast Includes Victor Herbert às 

“The Sporting Earl.” and Killian 
Hall-Davls as the girl in the case.

British Made Throughout

$400
and on very

buys a brand-new 
standard piano—- 
the “WILLIS’ —
convenient terms./

To-day's Amusements

Columbia—^The Little Church 
Around the Corner."

Capitol—“If Winter Comes.” 

Dominion—“The Green Goddess.** 
Royal—”The Sporting Carl."
Pa otages—“In Wyoming."

DOMINION STIRS 
ALICE JOYCE

I Screen Favorite Returns in 
Stirring Picture. “The 

Green Goddess”

Lillian Hall-Davia is a noted English 
actress and will be remembered for 
the remarkable success she scored in 
the big English pictures "The Game 
Of Life" and "A "Royal Divorce.” She 
is rated in England as one of the 
most promising stars of the film

CAPITOL FILM 
-1FWEER COMES'
A. S. M. Hutchinson’s Widely 

Read Novel in Charming 
English Setting

then
with* KIWIS PUN 

TWO FUNCTIONS
Mis* ‘Joyce’s return is welcomed for 

her sake alone. It is doubly welcomed 
because she make* It is such a vitally 
#p|M-alm* photodrama as "The Green

Island Arts and Crafts Society
11th Annual

EXHIBITION
Of Paintings. Drawings, Designs 

and Crafts

October 23 to 30
In the Private Dining-Room of 

the
Hudson’s Bay Company’s 

Building
From 12 Noon to fi p.m. Daily 

(Except Wednesday) 
Admission. 25c •• Children, 15c 

Season Tickets, 50c

• When it was decided to present a 
screen version of A. S. M. Hutchison's 
“If Winter Comes." which.-will open 
at the Capitol Theatre all this week. 
William Fox first carefully discussed 
the proposed scenes with the author 
and with his help spent the better 
part of a year in England faithfully 
staging those *vene> It may almost 
be said that the fictional characters 
stepped from between the covers of 
the book on to the moving picture 
screen.

The characters were so real that It 
was not difficult to find their coun
terpart in life and the villages were 
so cfearTy and faithtoTTy pictured 
that Just such ones were found.
And as the picture grew in length 
the enthusiasm of the author kept 
apace, while thar"bf the English 
villagers was no less. Everybody 
seemed to wish success to the 
picture.

Pefcv Marmont Is The star Be
yond a question of a doubt Marmont 
is Mark Sabre. No actor tdu didn’t 
live knd feel his part could possibly 
give such an accurate presentation 
as does Marmont Hutchinson him
self has said that . the selection of 
this accomplished English actor was 
an inspiration. Harrv Millarde. the 
director, told Mr. Hutchinson that 
never before had he seen ' t he cast , 
of a picture so thoroughly ahsord the 
spirit of the play. There were oc
casions where it was necessary for 
the director, possibly an hour after 
the shooting of a screen, to order 
certain members of the cast to re
lapse—to forget their parts Percy 
Marmont didn’t have to relapse He 
was a Mark Sabre before - the book 
was written.

Most of the scenes seemed naturally 
to work out their own finish, so per
fectly did the actors understand the IP; 
characters in the book. High” and == 
"Low” Jinks, the two maids of Mark | 
Sabre, merely kept their eyes on 
Percy Marmont. adoring his every 
word and act. and went through j 

I their scenes smoothly. They were not I 
! actresses, but typical English servants }
! who thoroughly understood and ap- !
1 predated Marmont as the ideal Eng

lish master. And so it was with the ! 
English countryfolk. Everybody en- i 

f tered into the spirit of the story, 
i The scenes in the picture are not \
| "stage sets.” but were filmed on <
; English locations choeen by Mr.,
I Hutchinson One of the places is the I 
| famous Chilham Castle, with its 
j tower said to have been built by 
! Caesar in 65 B.C So keen was the 
I interest throughout England in the 
! filming of the picture that the War 
i Department permitted the entire 

Royal West Kent Regiment with its 
: officers to partic ipate. The regiment,
I famous in English history, is known 
: as "The Buffs. ’ Eight different Kng- 
1 lish towns were photographed In the j 
i taking of “If Winter Comes.” V | 
i Those who helped in making the !

are Ann Forest a». Lady

Alice

lion* of admirers tn ail countries of the 
world by her beauty and loveliness may 
be seen once more on the silver sheet 
She will appear at the Dominion Theatre 
tin* week aa the heroine of "The Green 
Goddess," the distinctive picture in 
which George Artis* I* starved

Those who have seen this production 
of one of the greatest Broadway suc
cesses of recent years declare that Mim ! 
Joyce never has been lovelier and that ui 
certainly. she never had a role giving g 
her such an opportunity tq display her 
ability as an actress It is no wonder ; 
that this photodrama had such a re- i 
markable run at the Sara H. Harris' 
Theatre in New York City.

Miss Jovve, who was born In Missouri, i 
was the first great world-wide favorite > 
of fandom. She it waa who demonstrat
ed the possibilities for one star to bring ! 
the entire motion picture going public 1 
to worship at her feet She achieved « 
this pinnacle and held it until the time , 
of her retirement two years ago Her 
last four pictures were "The Inner , 
Chamber." "The Ucaiah Ring." "Her* 
la>rd and Master" and "Cousin Kate ” j 
There was a universal regret w hen * 
Alice Joyce announced that, temporarily * 
at least, she was through. It was be- j 
Hexed that she never would return.

Then, early in 1*23. the g"od news j 
came. Alice Joyce would return. ■ What i 
was th* picture—what was the ro> 
which had lured her? This was de- ! 
manded on all sides Miss Joyce was t 
7ron...ov*T ,0 * return by the part of 1 
LuçiUa Crespin. the Kngil_-h heroine in i 
“The Green «îoddess." Forrest Halsey's i 
adaptation of the celebrated William 
Archer stage play Distinctive Pictures 
Corporation, the producers, approached 
Miss Joyce with the script. It suited 
her precisely

It was what she had been looking for 
—because in reality It was the lack of a 
suitable production and nothing else 
which caused Mias Joyce to «-ease work 
two years ago Then. too. Miss Joyce 
welcomed the opportunity to have the 
leading feminine role with George Arils*, 
wno takes the part of the Rajah of 
Rukh. and when she saw the names of 
r Î71men who play with her—
rwvid Powell and Harry T. Morey, the 
same Morey who had been her leading 
man before—she acquiesced and signed 
the contract '

A regimental smoking concert for 
all members of the Sixteenth (Can
adian Scottish} Battalion and their 
friends will b* held at the Ar
mories on Tuesday, the 18th. com
mencing at 815 p.m. Dress: Ser
vice dress. Both pipe and brass 
hands will attend.

Grand Smoker This Evening, 
and Welcome to Bremerton 

Club To-morrow Noon

Members of the Victoria Kiwanla 
Club will be hosts to-night at a 
smoker to be held in the Westholme 
Grill room, when a special pro
gramme will, be presented. Tickets 
are to be had from KI wan tan Thomas

IKeJway, and each member is re
quested to bring a friend.

The programme committee In 
charge of the entertainment is keep
ing Its plans a secret, but it is prom
ised that the affair will live long' In 
the memories of those who attend as 
the most successful event of lta kind 
>«*t staged under Kiwanls auspices.

The regular Tuesday luncheon will 
take place at the Dominion Hotel to
morrow. commencing at 12.16 p.m. 
on this occasion the local unit of 
the club will ba.host to the Bremerton 
Kiwanlans.

The guests, as In the case of the 
Eelllmrhnm Club, feted recently, will 
starçe the entertainment with a pro
gramme that has novel features. The 
directorate of the Victoria body asks 
for a complete attendance to wel
come the visiting club from the 
Vnited States.

Important Electric News
Starting Monday, Grant will sell any
thing (except contract lines) at discounts 
up to 50%. Come in and save money!

GRANT ELECTRIC CO.
1319 Broad Street

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

r
The Greatest of All Romantic Melodramas „

“The Little Church 
Around the Corner”

With
Claire Windsor 

Hobart Bos worth 
Pauline Starke 

And others.

Mermaid Comedy 
“BACK FIRE”

News From the Press

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS.

BURNING STOMACH
relieved in two minutes with

J0-T0
JO-TO relieves gas pains, add 

stomach, heartburn, after-eating dis
tress and all forms of indigestion 
quickly, without harm. All Drug 
•tores.

picture
i Tyhar; Arthur Metcalf as Hapgood. j 

Sidney Herbert as Twyning. Walter 
Kolb as Harold Twyning. William 
Riley Hatch as the Rev Sebastian 
Fortune. Raymond Bloomer as Lord 
Tvbar. Virginia Lee as Mis* Win
field. I-eslie King as "Humpo.” 
George Pelzer as Old Bright; James 
Ten Brook as the Coroner. Margaret 
Fielding as Mabel. Gladys Leslie as 
Effle. Dorothy Allen as High Jinks. 
Eleanor Daniels as Low Jinks. 
Eugenie Woodward as .Mrs. Perch 
and Russell Sedgwick ss young

THE PLAYHOUSE
Sir James Barrie's Masterpiece

"The Admirable 

Crichton ”

Comedy in Four Acte

Opening Wednesday, Oct. 17, at 8.30
And for the remainder of the week‘with MR FRANCIS

COMPTON and the

Compton Comedy Company
SPECIAL MUSIC BY THE PLAYHOUSE TRIO

AU Beau Reserved. Prices, 88c, 86c, 36c. Phone 3801 
Matinee Saturday, 2.30 p.m. Special Price, Children. 15c.

Box Office 0|wn Daily 10 a.m.. except Monday*
-----------------------*---------------------- ' --------- -
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SHADOWUUID IS by doeatln* $l.m to the po’ea end wires having been plaçai 
in position inis Hummer.

8 petted Heree
Work on the Spotted Horse mini 

at Greenwood, ha* been commenced 
hy the Jubilee Mining Company. A 
J. Morrison, in charge, has a gam 
of men building n blacksmith shop 
Preparations are being made to drive* 
a tunnel on the lead near the old 
railway grade.

♦U3.te; 12.68 oz value 1260.10; 8.04 
©z. value $150.80. In addition to this 
exceptionally high gold content there 
wae as well fair silver values, rang
ing from seven to forty-six ounefcs.-r- 
Portland Canal News.

Now Shipping Zinc -------
The Hlack Rock mine of Deep 

Creek shipped to the Ti£ll smaller 
640 tone of sine ore for two weeks 
ending August 81, 1823; during the 
year 2.36$ tone. Besides this a large

on la David Graham, the young eoctal Hill, Republic, Wasn. 153; Quilp. Re
public. 108; T. H. Pidduck, Alice 
Arm. thirty-ala; Silversmith. San- 
dan. 383; cumiany mines. 3.655.

Georgia River Group
Grant Ma hood, one of the success

ful operator* of the Stewart camp, 
has left-for the Bast on business after 
■tarting operations on the Fish Creek 
for the American Mining and Milling 
Company, and checking up the work 
done this Hummer on the Georgia 
River property, which he recently ac
quired under bond. A new Vein, lo
cated and stripped for twenty-five 
feet three weeks ago. is of a moat 
promising nature. Preliminary ship
ped sampling, from the bottom of the 
cut. gave the following aseey returns 
In order named: Gold. 35.42 oa. value 
$701.40; 126.14 oz. value $2.41186;
6.54 os. value $136.86; S-16 oz. value

the Rambler and Washington proper- 1 
Ilea, in the Blocmn. are recotgdhd In 
the current ore statement from the 
«'oneojjdated Mining and Bmeltlng 
company, of Canada, of receipts at 
the Trail smeller The famous old 
producer, the Rambler, la represented 
by a shipment of eight tona of ere 
or concentra tee, while the Washing
ton. which also ships from Rambler, 
has sent in thirty-nine tona Ho far 
as shipping goes. the Washington la 
virtually a new property. Receipt» at 
Trail continue email, aa they have 
been ever since the Sullivan started 
shipping its product» In the form of 
ccnc-entratee from the Kimberley mill, 
the figure» for the first week of Oc
tober being 4.486 tons. The total for 
the year, to date, la brought to 216.816 
tona The week's receipts In detail, 
aside from the mines already quoted, 
are: Alamo mill, ninety-nine; Cork- 
Provlnce. Zwickv. ninety-five; Galena 
Farm. Hllverton. forty-one; Knob

... . . Dominion 
Command at the regular monthly 
meet I:.;- held In the memorial hall 
Sutuiaj- afternoon.

patronage of Mayor Reginald Hay
ward and Mr*. Hayward.

Mr*. A. de B. Owen will open the 
sale at 3 o'clock. Stage* will run 
from Y a tea Street to connect with the 
Happy Valley gathering.

between his allegiance to bin
wn people, the -*r of a mining town.

wmfcwtatiiMe hiTune* of rich
lie win* the love, of Leila Morton.

FfM pros eras daughter of the millionaire mine owner
hut suddenly decides that bis place la
with the noor ...

He reaches the mining town Just in 
time to lead a rescuing party and saxe 
the live* of trapped miner* then the 
town I» agitated Morion arrive* to pro
le*** his mines, and the * «utters pounce 
on him Through David"» entree tie.-, 
he is saved; the young man performa = 
nuracle by giving a mule girl power of

Just as he I* about to win hie sweet
heart. he is arrested and thrust Into 
jail for murder, on circumstantial evi
dence of a quarrel with the man who 
was killed, and who was a suitor fee 
Leila s band How the two classe*— 
rich and poor, owner and. workers- ere 
bound together through lht* sacrifice*, 
f«»liow m a number of climaxes dramatic 
and interesting

CMIrc Windsor"# supporting cast in
clines Kenneth Harlan. Hobart Bos- 
worth. Walter Long. Alec Francis, 
Pauline Stark. George Cooper. Margaret 
Seddon. Winter Hall and Cyril Chad
wick William Setter directed.

NOW AT THE COLUMBIANovel and Artistic Dancing 
Creation Feature of Pan- 

tages Vaudeville
WESTERN DRAMA

STOMACH SUFFERING
disappear» ap if by mâglc when JO* 
TO la used. Gae pains, acid stom
ach, sour stomach,- burning and all 
after-eating distress relieved In two 
minute». All Drug Stores.

Wyoming'_ Offered by 
Macy and Baird Players

j ""** «uni. iHiiuci uni ■ iiii* |
tonnage ha* gone to an eastern wmel- J 
ter. The next shipment» will be | 
made to the Canton, Ohio, smelter, j 
John Gorrlen,

Characterized as one of the most 
novel and artistic creations of the 
Sanson. "Shadowland." a fantastic 
spectacle, danced by beautlfullj - 
formed colored shadows, aa pres
ented by that master of stagecraft. 
Max Teeber. la the feature attrac
tion of an exceptionally well- 
balanced vaudeville bill which wUl 
°P*n at the Fantagea Theatre to
morrow night.

Appearing in silhouette, five young 
girls offer a aeries of dancing 
studies. Including "The Awakening 
of Spring." “Shadow* of Egypt." 
"Shadow Flirtation/1 "Bubbles." “In 
Rose land" and “The Statue of 
Light."' Colorful electrical effects 
and special settings are said to en
hance the beauty of this production.

Another big feature will be a re
turn engagement of Joe Roberts, fa
mous l-anjoist. who is always as
sured of a warm welcome lg Vic
toria. Me will appear In a selected 
repertoire of classical, popular and 
syncopated numbers. Mr. Roberta te 
known from coast to coast for hia 
remarkable musical technique. Hi»

_____ ____ the president and
manager, has returned from Minne
apolis and is busy installing the mill, 
which will b» operated from the elec
tric sub station in-Northport. the

At the Pantages Theatre ternight 
the Macy and Baird players will pre
sent ~ln Wyoming."* Willatd Mack's 
famous western dram* of life en the 
plains and the days of cattle metiers.

I*1 this play Toby appears as a 
Drringer merchant selling wringers, 
but is In reality a Pinkerton secret 
service man in disguise on the trail of 
an escaped murderer

The leader of the cattle rustlers 
and the murderer turn out to be one 
and the same person and Toby finally 
gets hia man after many exciting and 
thrilling escapades.

Next Friday and Saturday a farce- 
comedy will be the offering, namely. 
"Why William Went to France." 
This play wra* originally starred tn 
by William Collier, the famous come
dian. and the fun la fast and furious.

PANTAGES THEATREhuh-h
Tuesday Night at 9 o’clock; Wednesday and Thursday, 3, 7 and 9

Magnificent Programme With 
W. F. Davies at the Organ THE FULL SIX-ACT PANTAGES ROAD SHOW^Arumtotmch^l

"abound THf CORNER*MINING STORY HOLDS All them food* are "Excess Acid." 
because their alkaline salts are 
largely removed In milling the grains. 
This makes the blood acid and them 
acide are thrown out mostly by the 
skin, which Irritates It. dries it, 
makes It shiny, pimply and murky. 
If women would use very much more 
brown flour and brown whole grain 
rereala. milk. nuta. bean», eggs, leafy 
vegetables and fruits, all excess alkali 
foods «opposite of acid) and leas arid- 
forming white flour, refined- cereals, 
meats and sweet», they would again 
have beautiful akine. and etore com
plexions would not injure them.

Roman Meal is 406 parts In each 
l.OvO parts “Excess Alkali," the only 
alkaline cereal sold to-day. It clari
fies and softens the akin because it 
keeps the blood normally alkaline, 
free from irritating adds which must 
find a way out of the blood by the 
pores of the akin or kill the body 
that retain» them.

Roman Meal makqs delicious por
ridge. Mulftna made from it “melt 
in your mouth.*' And for the sake 
of your children and your own well
being. you should always mix Roman 
Meal with your white flour <at least 
25 per cent! to restore valuable pro
perties lost in making flour white.

ALEXANDER PANTAGES PRESENTS
Special Feature 

Engagement SHADOWLANDand popular numbers.
Joe Holland and Kathleen O'Den 

mill Introduce their fax*orite comedy 
euccesa. entitled “Ain't Nature 
Grand.” Comedy songs and some 
•mart patter make up the routine of 
these two and an amusing kissing 
number ia included in their offer
ing.

Two superior artists. Kate and 
Wiley, will be seen in a novelty con
tortion performance, including some 
artistic athletic posing.

“The Footer Girt.'* one of vaude
ville's «Sainty novelties, will be pre
sented by a talented young girl of
fering an artistic programme of im
pressions of famous stage celebri
ties. Many changes of costume and 
a distinctive setting add to the at
tractiveness of this preeentatlon.

Ritter and Knappe have a Euro
pean juggling number in which they 
manipulate small as well as heavy 
articles. On the screen the features 
will be a new Century comedy and 
one of the latest scenic reels.

NEWS AND NOTES , 
FROM THE MINES A fantastic Spectacle in Which Beautiful Shadows Dance'The Little Church Around the 

Comer” Has Strong Heart 
Interest

Mob scenes of

THE POSTER GIRL, Novelty Unique__ Old Gibson Mine
r^^The Old Gibson mine in the Kaslo 
district Is to be developed under new 
management. The property has been 
taken over by the Daybreak Mining 
Company, and J. C. Roberta, president 
of the company, and Robert Gunning, 
of Portland. Ore., have arrived at the 
mine and are making preparations to 
•tart work as «mon a a possible. The 
mine already baa a 500-foot level, but 
this la to be extended 1.606 feet tv-w. 
George Lingard. Hr., is in charge of 
a gang of men which has been placed 
at work on the property getting out 
timbers which will be used In the 
construction of two bunkhouees. — 
Nelson News.

Trail Shipments
First shipments for the year from

iwcr. and the repro- 
roining town during a

------------trvuUe. are promised by
lumbla Theatre management to 
»na, le connection with the rhow- 
"The Little Church Around the 

" for a week commencing to-«lay

RITTER AND KXAPPE, a European Surpriseduc I ion of

ROBERTS Kate and WileyHolland and O'DenJM
corner ' for a week commencing to-day 

Claire Windsor ha» the featured role
the choir fund of the cathedral.

SALE OF WORK
IN HAPPY VALLEY

Watah Yeur btap"In thia adaptation from the well-known
---------- *~y pf Charles Blanejr. w hich was

for the silver screen by Olga

Warner Brothers, the producers, spent 
---- w*-------------- ' money in this pk-

nwvrtri.it, 1

’Ain't Nature Grand'
stage plaj 
drafted!
Printslau.
considerable sums of aMNMy Ut thi»‘pic
ture before the Petmsytranla mining 
town was reproduced to the last -finish
ing stroke; it i* said the fidelity is so 
dose as to deceive even thoee who re
sided In the mining town from which the

PAXTAGESCOPE, * New Seenie and a 
CENTURY COMEDY, “Bringing Up BuddWorlds1 Enjoy half a day fn the country, 

and support a good cause." la the 
attractive welcome extended by the 
Rev W W Winter. Greatest Banjoist. pastor of the 
Trinity Mission Halt Happy Valley, 
in announcing a sale of work to take 
place there on • Wednesday. October 
17. The function will be under the

Tuesday Night, 9 o’clock; Wednesday and Thursday, 3, 7, 0

-Advt.

MUSIC LOVERS'
NIGHT AT ROYAL

A. Prescott., director of the 
Royal Victoria orchestra, has ar
ranged a particularly fine pro
gramme for this week's Music 
Lovers' Night. He has also ar
ranged a very fine programme of 
muaic to accompany the great 
English Derby Lane melodrma. 
"The Sporting Earl." which Is the 
feature attraction this week. 
Some of the numbers to be ren
dered during the evening are as 
follows :
Overture. “La Golcomla" .............

....................................  A. Ponchlelli
Serenade.............. .. C. Chaminade
Serenade. “Butterfly" ...................

... *......................J. H. Dennmore
"Barcarole* ............ .A. Bubenetein
Fox Trot, “Love" ...............................

.........Young and Lewis
Dreamy Melody '...............

......................... Koehler
'That Old Gang of
..........................Billy Rose

In addition to thia the discovery 
artist for this week will be a 
pleasing addition to the musical

This Week, THE CAPITOL Presents the Season’s Greatest Attraction

FILMED IN ENGLAND
On the Exact Locale of the Storystep right out of the 

and come to life on
Valae.

Fox Trot.

Commencing
To-day

Continuous 2 to 11
Evening Show, 7 and »

the screen

The Admirable Crichton" to 
be Staged by Compton 

Players
Playhouse patrons will welcome 

the play for this week. Sir James 
Barrie's clever comedy. "The Admir
able Crichton." Barrie's popularity 
aa a playwright ia established, and 
the play In question is generally con
ceded to be the beet written by him. 
The real humor of the author eman
ates through the entire production, 
the standard of comedy being of a 
very high order. The plot In which 
Lord Loam, hia three daughters, 
with two friends, also Crichton, hie 
butler, and Tweeney, his kitchen 
maid, find themselves wrecked on a 
desert Island, all save. Crichton 
being quite helpless to meet the dif
ficulties of the aituation; how they 
all finally take their order» from 
him till be become» absolute lord and 
master, and how. when they are 
eventually rescued and are back In 
England. Crichton resumes hia posi
tion of butler. IS too well-known to* 
elaborate on.. Mr. Compton win play 
Crichton. and another excellent 
reeding may be expected from him. 
Led y Mary. Lord Loam's eldest 
daughter, will give Miss Peggy Dun- 
das a role in which ahe will undoubt
edly out stand Herbert Leslie will be 
Lord Loam, a part well suited to 
hia ability, and Misa Agnes Burton 
will play the character role of I.ady 
Brocklehurst Mias Dorothy Clairirf. 
who ha* already made such a favor
able impression In her first appear- 
•nee last week In Victoria. will be 
Lady Agatha, another of Lord 
Loam’a daughters, and Miee Winifred 
Macguire will be Lady Catherine. 
Bruce Bredin has a great opportunity 
a» the Hon. Ernest Woolley, and a 
pleasant young parson will he played 
by Clifford Wlnterson. Miss Peggy

The Story that 
Moved the 
Heart of the 
World

Special Musical 
Interpretation See It on the 

Screen This 
Week

Arranged and Played by

Percy S. Burraston
Capitol Oenoert Orguiat

rsioxs—
Compton

CHILDREN looxsCanary. Oct. 16—la» «allé of the

exertly tat * flouriehlria condition. the 
CeUcaiJ branch of the Qmt War * 
Vrtrrwne" Asenciation showed the, 
War lo other locale tn -the. gratinent

stiàWeatiaBfirS ''À.-é.— ï 'o-ir

COMES
%e WILLIAM FOX/ne WILLIAM FUX screen version or 
A S M.Hutchinson's famous novel
v/ HARRY Mll&AtySE ^Production

CAPITOL THEATRE
___    _^e^-„           . '± -  J—■

MATINEE BURNING
»B< «f
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ten. and Brat of alt understand that j 
this Is the last time are allude to the 
subject You think that—that Miss . 
Lorrimer—thinks somethin* of me. j 
. . . Perhaps she does "

He paused. '"But she's young — I 
she's about ten years younger than, 
1 am, and she's got all her life before _ 
her. She'll forget me before ..." 
He laughed harshly. -Well, proba
bly. before the daisies are growing 
over my carcase. You blame me for 
. . . for . . . Oh. damn it! You 
know what I mean! The whole thing 
is hopeless, and you know it. Thai s 
why I'm here! The damned ptacv. 
has driven me half-mad. If It hadn't ! 
been for Patrick' —he touched the j 
dog with his fool—-1 should hare 
walked over the cliff and ended ItJ 
'1 bai ahoata you what tv« come to.
. . . However. 1 didn't, and here I 
am. telling you things wmen I never 
intended io tell anyone."

you and know where you had gon«v
Well., she came to dinner at our place

NOBODY’S LOVER •body
asked how you were! 1 w 
girl look so mortified, tl 
laughed™ and said that she 
from you once/j but as 
nothing important in the letter she 
had not troubled to answer it."

Jake moved restlessly -After
ward*." Spicer continued, "she tou
rne that it was a lie and that she had 
not heard a word from you. She was 
desperately hurt about it and besged 
roe not to let anyone know " He 
shrugged Id* shoulders. This is how 
1 keep my word, you see "

"You make a fine advocate, but 
somehow l am unconvinced." Jake 
said cynically.

-You're a pig-headed Idiot." Spicer 
answered “You always were, so far 
as that goes, but there's a limit. Jake " 

"There is. and y ou've almost reached 
It." was the reply.

-You ran be as nasty as you 
please." his friend answered imper
turbably. "ttyt for once 1‘ro going to 
have my say. You've got this fur
ther legacy—live thousand, isn't it? 
Well. 1*11 just outline your duty to 
you. Go hack to town, tell Miss Lor- 
nmer the truth about your health, 
give her a chance to decide whether

heard

By RUBY AYRES

Spicer frowned. He could not quite 
understand this lack of enthuai.*.<m 
He did not quite realize how much 
Jake had suffered during this past 
fortnight.

“Well?" he asked. “Aren't you 
bucked about it? Dont you realise 
what It means'* A new lease of life.

“Which 1 don't blinking well want." 
Jake answered violently. "My worthy 
cousin can add this legacy to the for
tune he's already got. if he likes. 1 
don't want it.**

"You've other pqpple besides your

ebusin to consider." Spicer said. He 
roee to his fee; and planted them 
squarely on the mat with an air of 
great determination.

"I'm not going to shut up." he pro
ceeded calmly, as Jake broke out in 
angry expostulation. "I'm going to 
say1- what I like, ahd as a start off. 
my son. I'll tell you that you're be
haved very much like a coward in 
creeping off down here."

-You can think what you jolly well 
like." Jake answered. You can talk 
till you're blue in the face and it 
won't make a ha port h of difference.

SUPER-PRODUCTION NO

In London now Mr. Arliss 
is playing “The Green 
Goddess'’ at the St Janies 
Theatre.
Since vou cannot make the 
trip. SEE HIM HERE

Èuticura ‘talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful

Spicer went on as If he had not 
heard. 1 don't know the position be
tween you and Miss Lorimer. but 1 
do know that she is . . . breaking I worte to—Mias Lorimer.

and told her the whole truth, and
He paused, but Jake might not 

| have heard for all the comment he 
. made.

“We all took It for granted." Spicer 
i went on. “that she would hear from

asked asked thought
about it. 1 suppose it ought to haveshe thinks you're worth sticking to. 

or not. and then clear off and take 
this voyage to . . . wherever the 
doctors told you to go. Hang it all. 
man! Do you want to be snuffed out 
without making a light for it? I 
know if 1 were in your place Fd tight

been a foregone conclusion.

If she wasn't Ini crested not to
trouble to answer my letter"

hard•topped
breath. Well. It'a a week ago and

He looked up•he hasn't answered.
‘I admire her good taste,*onyour 

way home
he said grim l :

Spicer“She never got the letter.
Td like to bet anythingdeclared.

possess that if she has bad It she’d
the firsthare been down here

Train
Jake laughed. "You'd lose, old 

chap. I was a fool to write to her j 
at all; but I was fairly up against} 
It. . > - If Id waited till the
morning It would never have been j 
written. However. 1 am not sorry 
In a way. because now. there's no} 
possible mistake."

"I'll bet my life that she never had 
that letter.*' Spinor said again es- 
. itedly. 'i'll ask her when I get back 
to town . . "

Jake's eyes biased "Yon do. and 
I'll shoot you first and then myself 
he said savagely.

He rose, and started his restless 
wandering round the room. "No. 
John, my boy Let sleeping dogs lie 
I know what I wanted to know, and 
if I'm content it'a no concern of 
yours. Have a cigarette""

" No. Jake—you know Mrsy March ; 
Is dead?"

“Tes. I saw It In the paper, and 11 
should think ahe is well out of it." J 

“You know that Vrsula has left 
! the house and gone to this college ?" | 

"No. It's no concern of mine." j 
Jake glanced at the clock “If you 

| want to get hark to town to-night 
xou"ll have to be, off." he said. "J, • I 

i “I'm not going beck without you " 
"Then you'!! stay here for ever."

"Well, now lia

buy a. 
box of.

out ofMoir's are bound to be good! 
The most exacting standards- 
are lived up to in producing 
them. Perfect chocolate 
coatings made from choicest

direct.cocoa
blended and toasted by a wait too long J

Bleeding gums herald 
Pyorrhea’s coming. 
Unheeded, the price 
paid is lost teeth and 
broken health. Four 
persons out of every 
five past lorry, and 
thousands younger, 
are Pyorrhea’s prey.

then whippedsecret process,-----
for days to a satiny smooth 
paste, that preserves intact 
the delicious cream, tjut and 
fruit centres within.
Why, Moir's can’t help but 
be irresistible!

Mens LIMITID i
1.AUFAX

Spier Ml down with on air of i 
determination.

• I'm not *ur* that I couldn't get J 
x ou certified as a lunatic." he said 11 
angrily- "1 ahall tell Simpson what,] 
I think about it’"

• Y du can tell Simpson to go to th» \ 
devil."

Jake's nerves were on edgs
"Klsa sent her love." Spicer eal-1

eiGGCST
oe thcK)rhan’s

FOR THE GUMS
for their Coating? —it checks

out ofroot Ull_ you d booted

'-Tou're different. Tou 
rted man There len t * - 
go out ond buy crepe when rm deed.

••you're talking morbid ret. Burl 
up. and be à man* If Ihte bat

mg the doctors and taking a first-j 
rlaee passage to the other aide of j
the worW "_____  • - y

Jake did not answer 
-What do you think will happen 

If you hang on herehi» friend went 
on angrily. TV» not fair to any of ] 
ue Jake——- He roee suddenly I
and laid a hand on the younger nan'll 
arm. 'Here, 1 11 make you an offer. | 
If you'll take thla voyage to Australia.,
or wherever tt I». Elea and 1 will 
come with you. I'm comfortably off. 
though it'a no fault of my own. I 
admit, and she'd love the trip. What 
iio you mr~

-That you're a rattling fine sport, 
but that it can t be done-

-Think It over Don't decide in a] 
hurrv. I'm staying lo-nlght- Think 
It over, and tell me In the morning " 

•Oh. all right." At that moment 
Jake would have agreed to anything 
to put an end to the argument.

How'» "friend Baity T be asked, by 
wav of changing the conversation.

"Last lime l saw him he waa with 
Mias Lorrimer.- Bptcer answered, 
without thinking "They were going 
to a theatre, or somewhere.

Jake's mouth quivered 
-l never liked that chap." he said 

with an effort, and thought of the 
night when I'rauta had I old him of 
Bally'e proposal.

I "Be Hies lawrtmer'a started to 
conquer the world, eh T he ashed 

1 presently.
• yes only a week ago. I believe, 

but Ban heard someone talking about

. — - • WITH

Alice Joyce
David Powell -, 
Harry Morey t

exetsa of die Government standard.
i m «

Every regular life aasurance company 
in Canada must at all timea provide 
security of an amount at least equal 
to its liabilities to policyholders. 
The Imperial Life provides security 
of more than $130 tor every $100 of 
liability to its policyholders.
A deposit is required to be made 
with the Receiver-General by each 
regular life assurance company doing 
business in Canada. The Govern
ment deposit maintained by The, Im
perial Die is more than lour time* 
the amount required by law.

has V policyholder suf-
11 fared loss through the failute 
of a regular life aawrance company 
operating under charter from the 
Dominion of Canada. Can as much 
be said of any other class of business?

You will see The roman
tic story of 
a n . English 
beauty trap
ped in the 
palace of the 
O r ienVa 
g restes t 
lover.

of the
moat drama-

The aoundneB of each Canadian 
life com] of theatrical 

history un
folded.

__ company is rigorously tested, ana
the renewal of ite license each year 
depends upon the result of an exam
ination into ita affaira by inspectors 
from die Government Insurance 
Department. Where else arc trust 
funds ao carefully guarded?

To guarantee the fulfilment of policy 
contracts, the Dominion Govern
ment has fi”d a minimum standard

A kind little
And so like her In its half

nwn td. half-friendly tc
li y«Mr*have time to write

bed belter sddi

ADDED ATT RACTIONS
Dominion News * Fun From the 1

Dominion Concert Organ—Handley Wells, Organist

Tk-eet- WVn all theIf be had had limeel The I—of teaerves to which every company 
«obliged to conform. The Imperial 
life maintains reserve» greatly in

day» since they parted had beenpathl Me—Been fight not to ge back to her. terminal
. »__ « a™ e be » ana ilaane frtmlast In that one despairingin* atCOPTOH

ahe had not anewered It. and that
Bet hr raised Ihe note

THE IMPERIAL LIFE threw It Into Ihe Are. PRICES: Matinee 25c, Evening 25c and 35*
not understandA Few

ASSURANCE COMPANY W CANADA kg the «ta to JakePatrick crept COMINGlet* hisTOROWTO. ONTARIOHEAD master1» hand, hte brown eye. full
Jakeof affectionate understanding, 

rotiled looking Am at him." rea you re quite all right for a 
...» old man." be Mid -But you

In His Ira tost 44' 
Feature Comedyfor B.C.

have been-”

DOMINION

Hne World's Foremost 
Character Actor

in a
spectacular 
Screen Version 
of the Famous* 
Stage Success
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THE TIMES PICTURE PAGE
FIRST PICTURES OF LLOYD GEORGE'S RECEPTION IN CANADA

__________I___  4» ........ ......... ................... 1 ....... ...................................................

LLOYD GEORGE RECEIVING THE FREEDOM OF MONTREAL FROM MAYOR MARTIIL—. ..c
Left: Lloyd George listening to Mayor Martin reading the address of welcome on the steps of the City 
Hall. The constable on the right is holding the case containing the golden key emblematic of the free
dom of the city.

LLOYD GEORGE IN TORONTO.—Lett and right, “the little Welshman" himself. Centre, his daugh
ter. Mise Megan. Below, a small section of the crowd which greeted Britain’s war-time premier.

HARDING COIN/—This to the 
memorial medal issued In com
memoration of the late ITealdent 
Harding. It was placed on sale 
in Philadelphia, October 1.

ROYAL FLYER-—<»reet Sig
nora Mario Calderara. who's the 
wife of the newly-appointed air 
attache of the Italian embassy. 
Commander CakJerara. The-beau
tiful signora la the only daugh
ter of the widowed Countrpw 
Gamba Chiselli. and was Italy's 
first avlatris. Pleased tomeecha! FOREWARNED IS FOREARMED..—Bomr clever wit caused this 

sign to be erected on the Oklahoma line in Texas probably with a 
view to having rhia little Joke.

SCHOOL DAYS Bÿ DWIG
-ver< - vArt.

„3M. t-oew'W. , i 
wetee two veu «0- 
mmr* **e >W? '

1 Sfceow' RiMT MMe 
F*Wt <f -W. œd 

v wwisteie. 
u- t wwe *> oo *> 

Nw* ««seif vwvmeve »
tvt.1T rtf *i«er ew- 
"?---------- -----

GOOD VIEWs—Georgs Foster 

Sanford, coach of Rutgers Col

lege. has a unique way of watch

ing his players at practice. Hie 

, coaching tower la mounted „ ou 

wheels. He directs them by 

Megaphone.

HEARTILY WELCOMED/—Lloyd Geoi%e being welcomed to 
New York by Acting-Mayor Hulbert. The little Welshman was ten
der'd an ovation rarely received by other visitors.

girls were reported
missing and seven other workers were severely Injured when an 
explosion wrecked the site of the TV K. Rubber plant In Chicago. 
Photo shows demolished building with firemen Inspecting the still 
smoldering ruins.

CHANCELLOR? — Dispatches 

from ^ Berlin would indicate that 

the Streaemanq cabinet Is tot- 

v taring. If It fails there to a good 

4- possibility of A4Jftagurwald 

. l (above!, lender of the right wing 

Of the Centrist Party, taking

gjp

tu sr?»l

GOOD NEWS FOR US HERE.—Map showing Dr Miltoa A. . 
Nobles* views of earth’s changes. Black Indicates first equatorial 4 
mountain chain, scattered over glebe by wotcento iispImtoB^ksawe 
as the "Deluge " DaHt shaded areas—second equatorialvmountain 
chain which he predicts will bo destroyed in ten years. Light 
shaded arses—third equatorial mountain chain, whose doom Is MR 
years off. White Indicates new mountain chain forming In present 
equatorial belt. There to no need to worry on this Pacific Coast 
am wo arm have a couple dt thousand years more before trouble. 
Dr. Nobles has correctly, forecast the bolt of all the remet eesth- 
q sales, home twenty of them altogether la the last tire month*
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r^OR plaster Work. phone «S44L w Illiu
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TERMS

fPMI6 Meoxe-tVhlu*«sgton Lu moor Ce., Lit
1 —'Doers, windows, lumber, etc. Clti 

or country orders fees!-» careful attsn- Uo». „
"11TT DTE WORKS—Oee. McCann. 
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Fret Prices Paid. We Call.

•HAW A CO. ill Port St.
' Phone 4*1
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Special
ENGRAVERS ttn

A COLUMBIA SCHOOL OP MUSIC 
■*s coure* offers every advantage la 

«'Aielas be ezperteaced teachers. 
Flnrlng < I’alian method*, piano, viotia. 
tarmoav. theory, wtocutWro Brtlltaat ewe- 
caw tn Roral Academy examinatBoea. «im 
»2«1 of the pwpUe passed and gained 
more honora than any a. heel ta Victor!*. 
Recital* heM meathly free and opes i# 
public. UH Broad Street. Phene ;s:«.

ENERAL ENGRAVER. Steaell
and Seal Engraver.

ISIS Broad St »PP. Colonial.
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

ENGRAVING- Half-ten*IHOTO
|LD BICYCLES aND PARTS—In eny 

condition. Vietery Cycle Works, 
on* 711. 411 Johnson Street. Call any 
«reaa. tf-ll

line cut* Times Engraving Depart-Phone ISM.

FURRIERSJ'H'IAI. and d#n-e. auspice# Highland % I’ANTED—1» gala mltk dallv. will haul 
’’ tf abort distance. pay heat prive 
Phone list j. MrCallum. 4T2 CraiSftower 
Rend. _________________________ alt.ll
AS 7 ANTED —Te hey, diamond*. Ml 

Johnson Street. tf-ll

* Society. 
OfL i:,ULJLRL

T DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC." We<tn carta v
Refreshments. Admission

AXBS FÜNÉRAL CO 211* Government StreeL Phone largest number of
Board R A M. aad R C M.CVURMlk-m WORK-For reliable

C fur work go te John Bandera. ISMU.„ A.— * 71

Office and Chapel bringing grand total of 1.1SLhighest la Canada. PepU*1412 Quadra Street tf-il .BMcaMadame Webb M.I S.M.MISCELLANEOUS
FURNITURE MOVERS

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS.
endorsed -Tender for Heating and Vee-

Tender for Plumbing
"Tender for Electric Wlrti will be
received bj the Honorable tiie Minister“Advertising la la hue;n#i 

•a eteam la to machinery of Public ortta up te i: o'clock
the 23rd da; of October.

1523. for the heating, venuRVY
HR1TIFH
GOODS

and electric wlinng required for theK. 1 ritimiv a* b-u.the University of Brtv

TE model Ford touring caj for sale, 
owner leaving city. " FKon«~ «nil.

PARTS -Huge etock of usai automobile 
parte at 64% er More off. W. Fran* 

Cameron Wrecking Ce. MS View Street. 
Phone III».__________ _____|e
1U1CI SPECIAL SIX FTI DEBAKER, 
l.fl.f NKw TOP. REPAINTED AND 

T HO R O H «I II L Y ItieroNDlTluXED 
EQUAL IN EVERY WAY To £ | 1 -j i

j a memos Motors.
URSS

LTD.tf-ll
4# BROUGHTON FT. PHONE 5241

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

ATTENTION!—Blrrclo Sale-Boy a hi- 
cycle. IIS; Messes double bar. |27.»S. 

2 rr-e«d Rudge-Whtlworth. |li. 24-tn 
P *rfe< I. like new. (22 54; ladv'w blevcle 
•IS. lady's Budge-Whitworth |1$: Hu A 
1-epeed. MS; elmoet new Raleigh, |46 
All our wheole are fully euarenteod. Sll 
Johnson Street «I dvore below Government Advertisement Writers end Advertising

ontrartorstf-ll Mlineograi

Flying homers <2|
Mills Street.

EALTHY baby boy for adoption
SendolS-tS

I.V)ll SALE - Bell plant, and bench, 
n Crump. Jameson Motors. Broug'hton.
PhonsJ 24 «.___________________ •*«-1S
TOOR SALE Udy» blrvrle. new condl- 
u tlon. Phone 4IMR evenings. ol7-|>

English baby buggy.
good condition. Phene 7374L •14-11

TOR SALE—Apple*. 2 cents per poundTWO GOOD BUTS 
■FORD one ton truck chasals, in 
good condition.

-CHEVROLET Hgkt

Richmondbring
King's Road. 016-11

— , , , w ------------------ ------ delivery.
T* I*» wirh panel body. overhauled 

-and newly painted, good rubber 
and I* e.seellent shape through
out.

Also soot* eo«d buyw In passenger cam 
which have to he moved te make room 
for uur Fall shipment». Terme.on anv car.
A. K HVMP1IR1KH MOTORS. LIMITED 

Car. View and Vamyvuver Street*.

NOR FALK Good range and other
Apply TO-DAY’S BLUNDERGraham* Street. olS-ISLOST AND FOUND Black aoll.4V)R HAL no at one* ; alee 

Phene 71 SSL. 
Q21-IS

heavy trucking done. CORRECTED. SCAVENGINGOFT grey Tweed belt. Notice lg Hereby grreo that the tien#In,minion Theatre. flee Illustration an Pare 41 limited by the Rule of the lit| 1ENVIKM T1CTORIA SCAVENGING
I Government Street. phWhin U le presenting petition* for Private BUh"tffse. for |5 >e, People s l s»h IUnl

slMi jdrbrker to etgnd when performing
hi* regular duties in an office 
he should be provided with a 
table that Is high enough no than 
he will not have to. bend over 
very far. A table of the wfong 
height will make tha. worker tire 
more quickly and redpee ht» eftl-

4-hamber A VET your furnace pipe» nmewed by TYPEWRITERS must be prevented'oa or before Monda?r YOU DO NOT SEE what yousse-iim. B.C. Hardware.in# for advertised here, wkv »ot advor-
IT PE WRITERSEATERS—Cleelag «landing « 

liste Bill*
t|M DDelta» Hotel.li|L Meat'» erchewtra. Gems 

ladle# îk.______________ V -_________ “J • -*
el readers Will meet .fkely have Aeappet in city. Eastern »tev*a„ §4* repaire, renui»; mrttiluet whet you are looking for and l>e glad United Typewriter Ce„Fort. the •venty-etattlal-Hf IT LINDER grinding. 

" y motorcar repair*, n
• nablo price.8o sell at a r»ai tf-l« Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 47S*. day of November. !53-VST purchased contente of a|i ■ roomedmotorcar repair*. W. .H^ LANGLEY."1 RAND IM Kingston M. Including ia^skthreof the Thfcetle In ClerkKnight» and Dames On ' lew at our new showroom WATERPROOFINGUXT B’llre Boathc. drebecs of Victoria and Vaaeeuver IslandHer mon v Hall. Fort. Street and Inapect oui •lock before DEA VILLE. Prop,OH* T. ,, |■  __________ ^

Exchange, library. IIS Ueverameat F»ladies Newton Adveeûâûgl«. at. « 3» <ieatetaker IV at. I 3» <>
tUmimt 1 IM Of»* Fred Smith A Utilize times n*rr ad$4M h.'Lai’<H4 if-41 Lew Xi Phone 1*11. TIL t(41

^iSSSBBBb
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES-WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Jeff Wants to Have a Mutual Understanding With Mr. Tiger (Coyprlsht llil. By H. C. Fisher. 

Tret* Marx Rer. In Canada)

BUT WILL YHC 

TiceP Kmouj 

IT'S ONLY A 
! MAkc-BCLieve 

STftUGGLC ? 

AiuVUdCR ^Ae" 
that:___

Nice dr, i<.i ,«i.,
toad: *tock. 11 c^d. p,

McCarter *11.«I- C«. _
QHAWNIOAN LAKÏ LLUBEn CO-T 

Deed free1- water wood, ay *t - •mgle LG. Phono Hr * ” e -7^

Slrterla BaUg Cleus
Advertising Phone No. 1090

BATH* FOR riAMIFIKD AnVFRTIFlM1
Fituetlone Varaal Situation*

Ren*. Article» for Sale. |,»t or Found, etc^ 
lSr per word per inwrtiwa. Contract rat** 
en appllcetlon.

Ne advertisement fer less than w 
Minimum number of word*. !•

la computing the not 
advertiaemant. estimate 
lew figure» u one word. DoU 
n.l aLfcreala:«on» reant aa ene were.

Advert laera Whe ao dvalre ptyM1? JZ' 
p:ita addyrwd to a box at The Time* v__ 
rice and fcrwardc-V to their private 
A charge of ibc 1» made for this service.

Birth Notice». I! per Insert Ion Mar
riage. Card of Thank» aad I" >!«mortem 
SIS* per Insertion. Death 
Notice*, li »b for one Inaction. ,er
two Insert tone.

nher of word* lw ••
. groops of 
d. Dollar wie-k* »o« Knights of pythia* dance, k. of p

Hall, first and third Wedneedaxe 
Next dance Oct Ï7. laid lea Zic. gent» »*« 
lnvitatl*»n. <> 17 - *

MILITARY Five Hundred and dance.
Orange Mall. Tuesday at 1.24. Good 

scrip prize* 23c.■ _______________

Births, Marriages, Deaths
B4IKN

JOHNSTON—On Sundar at Ft Joseph*» 
Hospital, to Mr and Mr* R A. Jehn- 
»fon «nee Agnea Andernacb). a da ugh-

KINO—To Mr and Mr» Austin King 
fnee Ma' Wallaoex. at l>reke. Peak .
on Oct IS. a sen.

Military ;n to-night. * te. i:i# u*r- .
vrumer t Street. Fourteen scrip j

4 %RD OF THANK*» \
Mr .t Pearce and tamLr dealre ti g; 

■reap their atneeew thank» to all thefr alert 
friend# for the «xmpathe shown and flora^ 
tribute# in their recent »ad bereavement

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Call» Promptly Attended to Day er Might 
Phone# Office S3M. Rea. «§5$ and 7Ml

B.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
<Haywarde>. Eat. 11«7 

T34 Broughton Street 
Call» Attended te et Ail Heure 

Moderate Chargea Lady Attendant
Emha’mlng for Shipment a Specialty 

Phone» 223S. 223«. 2217. 177SB

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME

Experience and Modern Equipment Enable 
Ca te Serve Tpu Well

Friendly Understanding Help* to Lighten 
the Burden of Sorrow

Phone «SI 142S Quadra Street

McCALL BROS.
“The Floral Fanera! Home of the WeeV"
The keynote of eur bueinege—=your Con
fidence and the sac red ne* of eur cal Hag 

PHONE II»
Cor.’ Vancouver and Johnsoa

MONUMENTAL WORKS

1 MORTIMER A SON—St oee and Meeu- 
. menial work. 124 Courtney Street. 
Phono »4k. ________________ T

UTE-V'ARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS. 
F? LTD. Office end yard, coraer May 
4417 ltb*rle *,ree,e* Bttr Cemetery. Pbea#

COMING EVENTS
TklGGOXIFM—"Don't dig up pa<k to oee 

. ‘L lhey , *r* Brewing " Diggren . |»rt*tefe. stationer» and engravers. 121# 
Government Kireet. Dlggon » personal 
order*’now ,rerUne eer4e or# the best

4 RE >ou going to the wedding* I^t 
■ ua help >eu «elect a pree-nt that will 

suit the bride and won t -mbarra* your 
purse 1-nrge variety of haad-palnted 
thin*, erttamenial vaee* and Jardiniere# 
cutlery and plated ware. Come In and 
look around, you are welcome R_ 
Brown * Co.. DvUklag and Johawa.

\FTBR.NOON Court whiet drlxe. Wed- 
nestiav. 2 41. 123» Government Street 

Good prize*, tombola.______-_________«U4-»

<1 P.R. CLUB—Military Five Hundred, 
V* Tuesday evening. Empress Motel. 
» $4 prompt. Good w rtp prise* Admis 

sson IScv_____________________________ ol*-«

GET your coalume» ready fpr the Hal 
low e'en masquerade. Chamber o 

Commerce. Friday. October :t Twelxe 
pria»» and six v.mbola. Hpnt a arrhes 
kefre*hiW4*ta. Tlcketa. Clarence t leaner». 
T44 Tat—, HR__________ ____ _wl*-4

COMING EVENTS
tContlnuedi

hUTlOMOBILES

]F Martin eanrt fis It. sell it for old 
Junk. Watt be#, clock», jewelry re

paired i« Mm:. t $ Martin 4»7 Fort
]

IF your w a ten doe# not give wtlafact ion.
bring it to '-lb* Jewel Boa." 1114 

Browu btrevt. nest to P R. Broea A Son 
Mail.spring* là. cieaalag II. work guaraa-

SEVEX GOOD HONEST TALVI 
IMS OVERLAND •'»•••

touring .................................... W
152f DODGE

TOURING ........................................T

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued!

*1-150

MACREDT S ACADEMY. 1414 Douglas 
Begênnenf (laM Tuesdax# and 

■ fhuradax #. * pax. S4c. Prlea.v Inetrucilon 
Uy appointment. Children a ciaae. Saturday.
214

152» CHEVROLET
touring . ...............

131* OVERLAND TF
TOUMNG ................... a. .

1511 GRAT-DORT 
SPECIAL ...........

l»’t FTUDEBAKBR SIX 
HOAISTER ........................ ..

1*7w. OVERLAND
TOURING ....................

AND MANY OTHERS ON 
IF DESIRED

EASY

BLr* THAT ARE HARD T<f BEAT IN 
GUARANTEED CARS
- 1124-21 WILLYF-KNIGHT 
TOURING. Ilka new In ever*

^X»>^--l»54-;i FORD CODEE. In aplen- 
***“ did condition.

<8; 1 e,U|-l»îl OVERLAND MODEL FOUR.
TOURING, one of the beat.

£f H à*;—11*0-51 Mrl.AUGHI.IN MASTER 
•r*w,v.9 h|X TOURLMI. an eztra good

buy.
jtOOSto-r 1*15-15 FORD TOURING, run- 

" nlng first-rate. Iota of estraa
1418-1» CHSV Rul.BT TOURING, 

a real g^cxl little <ar.
^1 QS-rORD BUG. under»! ung. wlnd- 
*. mmP shield, disc wheels, etc.

\l I LIT ART 3*4 and dance. TKkrodar. 
•'* lath, at * 1* sharp. Voaaervattve 

me. Campbell Bldg Fourteen #cflp 
a Lunch of tombola prise», first, 

half-ton coal. ae*ond. large ham. and Z

MILITARY rive Hundred and dance.
c*bMon<a Hilt. View Street. Wed- 

ne»dav. Oct. 17. Fourteen »• rip prizes 
Free tumbolae. half-tee r«**l. 2» lu*, su ear.
.'4 lbs flour. 1 lb tea. 2ec. _____ oil-»
IJtEK.N ALEXANDRA REVIEW. No. II. 
™"w WBA are tretdtnw inaaquerarte 
II:. Howe* en da are. Thursday. Oct. 11. at 
K of P Hall. .North Park Street, from 
» 1» to 11 $4 Hunt e orchestra. Good 
prizes. Admission Hr. Dress" optional

HELP WANTED—MALE

>Y wanted for errand* and make him
self generally naefuL Bo* 21. Time»

CARTIER BROS
24 Johnson St. Phone S237

Gray and G ray-Dort Distributor*

jbOQff—OVERLAND, model 
TV *'7U aB(1 fitnning like ne

Eaay Term» Arranged On Any Car 
MASTERS MOTOR GO.. LTD- 

• 1$ Yatee Street. Corner of Quadra •Jf4*t 
Phone 172

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS 
RELIABLE USED CARS

&.IAA llll RUN vROUT. In good run- 
nlng condition Eaer term# If 

=- required.—good -buy ...foe...-tka. 
hunting season

RUNABOUT. This car has 
v*** • " been well taken care of and la

’ANTED Slnart. Intelligent boy with 
11 some knowledge of woodwork Ap
ply Ye Oide Cabinet Shoppe. ,!l Ceurtnex- 
Street Phone 243», * __allrll

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

SPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTS 
Course» Commercial «renography, 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. . Civil Service Phone 21 or 
write fer rvUabue. Individual Inetruetloa.

r W c« 1er Bldg Nlgbt school beg.n# 
fept D Join any time 11

XV’ANTED—Immediately, capable young 
girl for three adult*, plain rooking 

and housework, good home aood wage#, 
reference required. Mrs Ceatle. 44« Cen- 
alanco A*e.. Esquimau. phoae- 4411R:

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE —

yorso MAN. 54. married, desire* po#l- 
1 tlon of trust a# book keener, caehier. 

or anxthing of similar nature, have czrel- 
ler.t reference* after ten years" ezperlen< e 
Box N» .’t Time# ni7-14

SITUATIONS WANTbD—FEMALE

car* fer patient la her !
went, or wilt

\ woman tdomeallratedi wants
housework.Phone B4ÎH. tH-U

SITUATIONS VACANT

\|5 PRIVATE Christmaa greeting card 
sample book free. representative* 
making ten dollar* dallv. Empert*n<a or 

« apllal unne«-eaaary. Bradlev Vompanv. 
Brantford. Ont.^ o2<-l4«

TIMBER

Ryan, m-intosh timber company.
LIMITED—Timber cruiser# valuator* 

and consulting engineers. Timber tor 
kale la large aad email tracte-Cruwa 
grant or liceeee—In any part of the Pre- 
vinee 142 Belmont House Victoria

PERSONAL

HEIR.« WANTED

Im OUT HEIRS. • • book filled wtfh name» 
J for lost belli and missing kin from 

different parte of1 the world ChamArv 
Court of England. Ireland and Bank of 
England unclaimed dividend Hat Included 
Rend ene duller bill et once and got book 
by return melL International Claim 
Agency. Dept. I. Pittsburg. p«c. U.8.A
■■■■■■■■■■■ nie-*

EXCHANGE

|i«'H SALE OR SWAT —Boathouse. 2» ft 
• would house emeu era leer Get your 
boat under cover. On Gorge at Washing
ton Axenu». M4. elà-42

In good shape.
IUt OVERLAND DELIVERY 
A good car te solve your de
livery problem» at minimum

UP TO S4S4 We have a good 
assortment of truck cha»#l* If 
xou need a truck we can supply 
Juat the type you want.

Eaay Terms.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. I.1M1TED 
Phone 454» 131 Yatee If

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES 
AND TERMS

M I.AUGHI.ÏN 4 TOURING «
Balance $:i per month. •vit»

FORD TOURING. 1121 . Ol(U| 1
Balance-124 per month. Ti'W

FORD ROADSTER 1
Helen- e $51 per month. * ■ •'

FORD TRUCK CHASSIS Ol4U| « 
Balance IS# per month. *5* l ™

F B UHEVROÎ.ET *1 1
Bahin e |U per month e,'l»rtF

MIDGE TOURING *UU|‘
Balanc# 116 prr month. ' ‘

MAXWELL TON TRUCK < 1 I U 1 
Balance 116 per month. Tl’^r

OVERLAND »4 ...............
Balance |34„per month. *100
RE\ER<*oMB MOTORS. I.IMITED 

Ford l»oaler»

PM. 17, 8t

M«*LA1'GI1LIN MASTER SIX. &-paee»nger 
like new Thle car la «beeluielv ae good 
a# new In every reepoct. five 
BOO.1 tire# nee ihle or,# at 

CHEN R«II.ET. 141». a real bargain
14*1 FoRti TOURING. In the beet ^.b)* 

of ahape *t onlv ...
CHEVROLET BART GRAND. #7?^ 

1424 model A *n»p at 
l»:i> FORD TOURING. In excel'ent (|^7“ 

order A gift at
TAIT A M RAK

Phone 1411__________________ *3» Tat— Bt
a. USED PARTI

|V)R D 45 Rulch. Ifbdeon Super-ftls, 
r Overland 54. Dodge. r*he%rolet. Isl
ington. Cedlllse «. Twin Sis Packard. 
Commerce lru«-k. «'halmer# <’. IV Stude- 
baker. eerie» |7-H. and all other make» of

Ford Dgllrery • 1 11*

Jluesell-Knlghl Sedan .............................. .^ 714
ludeon Super-Six. 7-pa»NMie#r .... 1 »4 

Packard Stage. 14.pass . like H4W .. 1.744

PACIFIO' OARAGE 

< Aak for Mr. “Junkie")

Sll View Street Phono 1

GOOD VALUES IN USED CARS 
PACKARD, twelve eyl.. «scellent condt

HUPMOB1I.E. 1*22 model, driven lea»
than 4.see mile#----  ---- r-

OVEULAND. Ill», model »4.
FEDERAL iwo-toa truck, nearly new.

For prices, and term# eee
CONSOLIDATED MOTORS lVICTORIA). 

LIMITED

ron SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
_____ 1 Continued i
I AI>V • brown velour suit. IS. fur collar. 
* perfectly new. Phone 7»|4L oil-1 •
1 OOOIXO trailer for aale. " Mitchell~A 

**•>• opringmakere and blackemlth#. lUacoxtry Street. eIS-11
I OUGERS. cruiser# and eportemen • 

lent*, pack sack*, blanket*. 
Street ' J * *ro- Sîe Jvhoevn

11ALLEABLE AND STEEL RANGES.
i,*.|wr wee,t- 1‘hooe 441». 1421Dowries Street.

U™....... - «-so» oniy. victoria
Tent Factory. Sll Pandora. Phone il»t.

tf-ll
I |-NE pair of eliding door#. Craftsman a 
1 . track complete. ,.#k over-
mante1. mleelon buffet; all in perfect coa- 
dltlea Phone 1441R1. oU-ll
RELIABLE mailing Itete of Victoria end 

Nancouver Island homes, business men 
• ute owners, etc . also complete I tela of 
profession*1 men. retellera wholewlere 
and manufacturer» throughout Canada 
1 »U|8 refunded on urfdei'x ereo mail raat- 

Newieo Adxertielng Agency teeiae- 
••Miek Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phene
****• ltf-11

Phene 1174 Open Evening» 531 Yatee 
olS-14

GOOD USED CARS
TjIRAXKLIN. 1*55 Model. Touring Wire 
L wheel* In splendid condition. 12.174.

THOS PLIMLBY. LTD.. 
Broughton St. Phone 417 Victoria. B.C.

POR MALE—Cadillac "S." In good con- 
■ dit Ion. owl>- |*74 Apply 424 Trut« h 
Sire#. Phone 2717R or 474 olî-14
C*ORD touring car. late model; terms If 
* required. Phone 5«s»R;* .,16-23

FOU SALE-MISCTLLANEOUS

\LL HEATERS muet he sold by Nov 1.
Re#4 heatv blued pipe. 14c * length 

with atovea. Price# on eH heaters re
duced. All enepa Eastern Wove*, me

A LL kinds of bottle*, jara and cask* 
-** f»r preserving or wine making pur
pose». from lie pe: dosen. 2421 Keee *t.

If-IS

ALMOST new Fawcett Superb range.
waterfront, complete. 141. Jack a 

Stave Store. 7;« 7 a tea ______ n

K'LBCTRIC LIGHT PLANT—Fairbanks 
h* Morse. 3 h p. In uae nine month*, 
perfect condition, te he sold on account of 
HC Electric Cb ■ current being hfought 
to district. coat new SS1Û. accept c-aafc 
1414 Apply A O. Fredricka La Quinta 
RMD No 1. Sldnev. B<‘ ol7-li
UAM. toeia knlxee. eel more put It 
►Y shape. Phone W. Emery. 1447 Glad 
•tone Avenue. tf-2«

Be.tahllshed 15#«

My Rrltleh *
I# meant 
anything 
manufactured 
within the 
British Empire.
Ilf course, give 
your home 
town and Province 
the preference.
If ooeelble.
instance where 
buatseaa and- 
sentiment go 
together The 
British Empire
Sehl# your

within the 
Empire will 
make that
Kylng easier

er remember that 
hv buying al home 1 
we get the good* 
aa well ae the money.

NEWTON ' 
ADVERTISING 
AOEXt Y

Hr# and Poat«arda. Adxertlalng. Mallln* 
tee Quoted for 'Ixical. Dominic 

Foreign I*iibllcatld1i»
Suite 54. Winch Building. Phot

POULTkY AND LlVEMfk>CK

FIOR sali
Foul Bi)

|>OULTRY BREEDERS
a money order or poetal not# to J. R. 
Terry, liepertmeet of Agriculture. Vic
toria. B.C. for an Egg Record and Ac- 
, .,uni Book Begin keeping record» of xnui 
puHeia right now.

FURNISHED HOUSES

^TTRACTIVI home, rtoee In. 
rooms, etrlctly modern, clean.

I Alma Place. l'3t Michigan. <
CIOR RENT —Bight-roomed, fur 
P house, all modern rqnvenl 
Beacon Hill district, rent |»4.

FURNISHED HOUSEn
< Continued» *

LlVRNIMllKD shack for renL •• P«r
5- month. Phone W. H. Bone. 12.

014-23
\\*hl.L furnished or unfurnished, 4 rooms I
1 5 and tilth.- gas. garage. 414 Gorge
Load. olS-22

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

1^11 VE-ROOMKD, modern cottage, quiet 1 
■ lo<allt>, rent reasonable Apply
1234 Hunnislde Ave. o|7-24
IF YOU Lh> NOT SEE what you are loek- 
* tug for advertlaert here, why not adver
tise your want? Someone amongst the 
t houe»pile ot readers will most likely have 
juet wbat you ore looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-;4

FURNISHED SUITES

4T 143 HEARS ST.— Nicely furnished 
■* 1 flat of 2 or » rooms for housekeeping. 
Phono <3131.. » 015-2»
1 > KLI.KVVK COURT, near beach and 

oak Bay Hotel beautiful view; fur- 
malted three:room suite, bathroom, bal
cony. «team heat Phone 2764. ol6-24
STOMri.ETELY furnlahed thres-ro>ro
™ suite. Fairfield, furnace heat. gaa.
Phone 2S47X. «34-34
I.MELD APARTMENTS—Furnlahed suits
A to let. Phone 13160. tf-24
TYUMBOLDT APARTMENTS—t and 4- 
21 roomed eultee to reot. Phone 141)

I ELAND APTS.—Modern throe and four- 
» roomed suites; also light housekeep
ing rooms Phone <137. ol6-24
fkl.YMPIU APARTMENTS. 112» May.

furnlahed flat. Phone 42110 for an- 
potntment tf-*»
f|V) I.ET—Modern, furnished and unfur-

..JL— alahod 4la4r~ Oow-gre Asertmenle. ■
adults only 414 Oswego Street ell-24

UNFURNISHED SIUTES

i PARTMENT to rent. Fawcett BÏôck. 
»V Douglas and Kings Road. Phone
434 017-21.
LkH'R-ROOMEb, unfurnlsned apart- 
A ment, near High School. Phene 
5J44II. 1216 North Park StreeL oli-21

FURNISHED ROOMS »

ÎVELHI HOTEL ROOMS-Houeekeeglng 
L7 and bedroom» 411 Yatee Street 21
LII'RNIKHKI) apartments. adjoining
■ « hriettan Science Vhureh. parlor, din
ing-room. kitchen, two bedrooms. Apptv 
1667 fhamber» ol6-21
% 1 ONT ROSE HOT El—Under new maa- 
«*■ agement, modern, central, eteam 
heated, hot and cold water In each room 
Européen plan. Attractive rates te per
manent guest a #14-21

APARTMENTS

\fENZIES APARTMENTS—Furnlahed. 
*’*■ $27 54; parilv furnished. 355. Cor
ner Menalee and Niagara Street». nl-»l

ROOMS AND BOARD

CURST-CLASS room and boavd In Eaqui- 
■ malt, near aea. car and golf link*,
(•«ml locality;" home cooking, reasonable 
Phone 41451. ol4-l6

HOUSEKEEPING BOOMS

f|1WO < lean, bright, furnlahed rogme, gaa.- 
X all convenience». 115. Phone 45<

fllWO bright rooms, furnlahed; few mln- 
» utee from Poet.. Office Phone A442L
—

WANTED TO RENT

VV* ANTED—To rent, a four or five- 
1 i roomed bungalow, modern. Phot» 

<;<4RI or Bov 5404 olS-.J

FOR SALE—LOTS

|F TOU DO NOT SMB what yeu are leek-
* Ing fer advenlaed here, why nol adver- 
tie* >our want? Someone amongst thi
• housenda of reader» will meet likely hate
Juat what you are looking for and be gl».i 
to **ll at n reaeon* hie price. tf-12

• HOUSES FOR SALE

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
SfODERN HOMES for aale. easy term* 
"A p. h. Bale, contraeior. Fort ami 
Stadacooa. Phone 1144. 44
1 kON'T BUT BEFORE SEE*NO THIS—
1 9 In Fairfield. *1* large, «lean, bright 
room*, four-piece bathroom, pice pantrv 
all on on# floor; cement basement, new 
pipe!#** furnace; lot 6»zll4. fruit tree* 
bargain. Come and eee It. ten minutes" 
walk from P.O. Apply 441 Hr> wood Ave 

tr-4i
LXjR SALE—Four-roomed house, le»v-
A ing city, will eacrlflce. cash or ea*v 
terme. 2445 Graham* Street. "Hlllelde 

024-44
IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are leek-
A ing for advertised her?, why h.>i adver- 
llpe your wpnt? Someone am on gat tLe 
Ihocrand* of reader» will moat llkelv have 
Juat what you are looking for and bo glad 
in sell at a reasonable price. »f-44

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ART GLASS

"DOT'S ART GLASS, leaded light*. 1114 
AY Yatee. Glass sold, sashes glased 
Phone 7471. tr-44

BOOKS "t

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
«Continued >

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ANYTHING li 
phone lit».

building or repair*. 
Roofing « specialty. T.

 45

CARFET CLEANING

[BLAND Window
L Co.. 517 Fort.

end Carpel Clei
phone ter», n

Hamllt.iv-Peach method.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
tCowtlwuedt

ISLAND
WINDOW CLEANING

"WINDOW AND """ 
Ct EAXIXp CO 

Pioneer Firm
HUGHES

CARPET

WOOD AND COAL

2$4i_
tf-se

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DUNLOP A FOOT 
Harriet ere. Solicitor». Notartea eta 

Member» ef NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. ALBERTA and B C. BARS. ** 
Phew 11»

♦ 12-1 Sa> ward BJUa. Vlcteria BC.

CHIROPRACTORS

Mental Disorder» Chronic Dl#e*»-e
H H. LIYSET. DC . SAC.

Chiropractie Spéctblln»___________
Graduate of the Canadian Chiropractie

College — ___ •
313 Pemberton Building 

tour Bout free from nerve oreaaure at 
• he spine will be free from disease in any
îfn.I "vre"- ‘1 «"I I- Iwütïr. —K.reliait aad competent.

LET ME MAKE IT THAT WAT 
Hour# Morning». 1S-12 afternoon# 5-4$ 
ex4nlng_s. Mondaxa. Wednesdays and Fn- 
4131 *",e d b> •PPol»«**iiL Phone

DENTISTS
PRASER. DR. W F. 241-2 Stolen^ 

Phew 4244. Oftlca » *»

1 )R„J, mOTT. Den tint. Office. Na
J^J^Prmhertoo Blda Phono Tl«7. 4b

MATERNITY HOME

MISS LEONA HITS
Graduate nurea.

PHYSICIANS

riCTORIA DYE WORK* -Entrust your 
carpet# and rugw to a careful cleaner 

d d>er. Phone 717. ______ tf~S4

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

DRESSMAKING

îkREaSMAKIXO and needlework, any 
17 kind, by ezpertenced worker ura 

Marley. phone 74S7LS.-: Children e 
>ea a apbclalty. W15-4»

DYEINO AND CLEANING

merclal subject# gucceeafu1 
cur HcouaMaéttha TeL 174-

MUSIC

About to move?
Lamb Tranafer

If ao. eee Jeesee A
for houerhold moving, crating, packing, ahlpplng or eter- 

age. Office phone 1447. night 2541L

General service transport. 711
Johnson StreeL Phone 4». or 7451L after 4 p.m. g#

HEAVY TRUCKING

JOHNSON BROS —General trucking and 
bul.dtr# auppliea Pacific Uroe. plas

ter. cement, -brick, sand gravel, etc. Phoe* 
4714. 2744 Avebury Street. 4»

LOCKSMITHS

AITEF KEY SHOP—Repairs of all 
kind* All work guaranteed. Phene 

241» aad we will call, liu Douglas St.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELOINO

•AST IRON, braee. at eel and aluminum 
welding. H. Edward* 414 Courtney 

Street. gg
LlUk'THlC and oxy-acetylene welding.
1-J ship repaire, boilermaker*, blacksmith 
work, braae end Iron caetlnga etc. Vic
tor a Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phene 47# 

 tf-48
WKLIU.no AND BRAZING done by Star 
1 » tint age. »41 Mew, phone 4714. 4»

PAINTING

UPARKS BROS., painters end paper- 
h1 hangers, phones S414Y and 44721- 
Roofa a epe«Tally. Eatlmatea free. Give 

a trial. Terms moderate. tf-S»

PATENT ATTORNEYS
L HOYDEN. M I SE. PateüïT~Ind 
trade mark». 44T Union Bank Build

ing. Victoria. B.C. Phono S14 $g
T

PLUMBING AND HEATING
E. H A* EN FR A TZ- Phmibhii7 TeatT 
me. repaire all kind* 1»44 Tatea Phene <74. res 4417X. * g»

HOCKING. Jame# Bay plumber. Pb,
1771. 4SI Toronto Strew». Gasoline 

lank a ^Installed, rangea connected. Promm

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

B C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY
»52 Government Phene 13g. g,

ROOFS REPAIRED

I X*. DAVID ANGUS—Women a dtaerder 
fj epedaity: 24 wars ezperlence. Sen 
«•atUa****^ B‘dg. Third aad Ualserait'

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATION AuT

ÜFROTT-SHAW INSTITUTE—Caaraea: 
u. w Bo^hkeepiag stenography eecretartaL 
higher accounting, collegiate preparatory, 
wlrele* telegraphy and radle-telephoav. 
Inulvidual iaotruction Day school aad , 
evealag arhool Phene 21 for Pwrtlcular*.

H Beatty, manaxlag dtrsKtor 4»
S’HohTHAND Schawl. 1411 Govt. Com-
V! merclal subf * - - - -

fPKACHER OP SINGING—Mary McCoy
■ Jameeen. LT.CX. Soprano Stadia. 

1S41 i ou I Bar R»«L Pbor:# 1453, o5»-4«

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
SCIENCE llLOCK. U.B.C.

ish Columbia.
Plan», apeoi Scat Ions, contract and 

form of tender may be scon on and 
after the 1th day of October at the 
office* of the architects. Meson. Sharp 
and Thompson. IN Pender Street West, 
Vancouver, to whom application should 
be made for any further information re
quired.

Copie» of the plans, etc . may be ob
tained from him architects for a de
posit of Ten Dollars <$14 4»i. which 
will be refunded on return of the plangu
c|w . #n good order: --------------- ---- ----------

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered k»»fc 
of Canada made payable to the Honor
able the Minister of Public Works as 
follows:

Heating and Ventilating-. .tlMSt.SS
Plumbing ......................... 4 $ss gg
Electric W’lring ............... Mtttt
The lowest or any tender not nqree- 

aartly accepted.
P. PHILIP.

Public Works Engineer
DsnsHtBShl -1Î rshMs TTeM ------

Victoria. BC- Oct. 6. 1521.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OP 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

In the Matter ef the Estate of Frank Q, 
Per rot ta. Sometimes Known as 
Frank C. Parrotti and Sometime» 
Knewn a» F lore va nil Pereotts. De
ceased.

and
la the Matter ef the 

Act.” •Administration

ROOFS r«-shingled, repaired, painted -, 
tarred. Phone 727S or Sl«»£

SEWER AMO CEMENT WORK

T butcher — sêVw
• work, phono 7241L. 7f a*

Notice > herebv give,, that under an 
Order granted by the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Gregory, dated the 13th dav #xf 
September. À.D 1513. I. the under- 
signed, wa» appointed Adminlatrator of 
the Estate uf the above named deceased. 
All partie* having claim# against the 
raid Estate are required to forward 
particular* of rame to me on or before 
the lSth day of November. A D. 1553 

d all perttea Indebted to the xatf 
Estate are required to pay such Indebt
edness to me forthwith

Dated at X'irtoHn. B.C. this 10th daa 
of October. A D 152».

R. L. COX.
Official Administrator.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

MM 11 1
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
mycAvow BuuiAiM

1AMK8 BAY—Five.room, new end mod - 
’ V" '«mplete With eemeot basement, 

rtrepiare. three bedrooms. Modern plumb- 
In*, let tenet Proper tv I» do»> to car, 

echeoL Low taies. Price only • î.**60. terme. ;

VAlRflBLU—Five-room new bunninv, 
■ ‘ complete with cement basement, fur- 

laundry tube, gas plate, etc . two 
fine bedrooms, both and toilet separate, 
terse living-room with fireplace, built-In 
effects. etc.; nice reception Uatl. I,*rge 
lot 46x166. with garage and driveway. 
1 -*1 all in garden, fruit and flowers, lawn, 
etc and nic ely fenced, l^oratloe la first - 
d»»*- Price oely $1.100. terme.

POWEE A MeLAVt.HLlN,
«-‘6 Port Mreet

YOU AEB DREAMING

a new. an up-te-dete, stucco bunga- 
' 9 low. planned ter comfort and con- 
'•nlenr-e of housework. mode bright and 
rlesn looking by enamelled woodwork and 
J*ol*ahed floor». If you can find 110#* or 
more in rash, a client of ours will build 
>»u »orh a house In a splendid location In 
Oek Bay. Come and talk It over with us.
ALPEfcl» CARMICHAEL * 

«1 Fort Mreet
CO.. LTD.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
PRIVATE BILL

NOTICE Is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British 
Columbia at Its neat Session by the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria for 
an Act (to be known as the “Victoria 
City Act. 1$23"> providing for the fol
lowing matter», and riving to the said 
Corporation and the Municipal Council 
thereof the following powers, namely:

1. Amending "Victoria City Act. 
l.:i. aa foUows

ta> Amending weetIon IS to provide 
- for cancellation of “Better Housing'* 
Agreement» on default of purchasers 
and for forfeiture of landa and pay
ments "after ninety days' notice 

(b) Amending Section 19 to provide 
that ta* sale lands becoming revente*‘ ~ m5F«— --------------

Aursuant to
«

In the City by csfccollatlon proceeding» 
■aid section, shall Be

eemed ta* sale landa for purposes of 
-sale.
<<> Repealing and 

Secttoi

rsiHis
1 ev<

JAMES BAT SPECIAL 
BEDICED FROM ft AM TO SIAM 

EAST TEEMS
la TUB GREATEST BARGAIN 

V»r offered en the real estate market 
and w# would advise Intending purchasers 
to look It ever before buying elsewhere. 
It Is a flvk^roomed bungalow, spotlessly 
cieen and rontlTning all modern conveni
ence»: large entrance hall, living-room 
with open fireplace, dlnlng-roora with 
open fireplace, two bedrooms, large kit
chen and pantry, bathroom, etc. 1 large lot. 
woodehed and chicken houee. The price 
asked Is |1,S0A. and we will make terme 
to ault the purchaeer. For further par
ticular» and appointment le view apply

F. *. BROWN A SON» 
lilt Broad Mreet

__SIX-BOOM HOME. It AM. TEEMS
P'RSSHLY painted and Interior felly

renovated, coating over ll.ese. Mod 
era bathroom flaturse. Centrally located 
between new High School and city centre. 
Out of town owner want» quick actlen. 
Total sale price 11.560. it rents for III 
it WILKINSON HD -One acre rich black 
* » loam, planted to large and email 
fruits. Property crossed by ever-flowing 
stream Amidst shade trees Is large three- 
room bungalow, almost new; city water, 
garage and outbuildings All neatly fenced. 
11,110. easy term». Immediate possession.

VICTORIA REALTY CO. 
lien teat ml Bldg.

ROTAL OAK DISTRICT—
One acre of land, all cultivated, fruit 
trees and araell fruits, three large 
rooms and outbuilding, city water laid 
on. light available. For quick eale 
11,810, Terme arranged.

LANGFORD LAKE—
66x26$-foot waterfront-lot. good beach, 
si* rooms, plastered throughout, good 
host. For quick eale $1.460. Terms

A. A. MEMAKEY
4M» Sayward Block. I tel Douglas Mreet

_ 1N8TEI 
SACRIFICE

MAEE lOCR OWN PRICE

A MOST IMPOSING NlNS-ROOMED 
HOUSE. .11 In excellent eonSIUe». 

having recently been nnlnted. thoroughly 
redecorated inside. House contains all 
modern convenience», with several large 
open fireplace», panelled walla, beamed 
• tilings, built-in effects and ether attrac
tive feature». Large corner lot on ear 
line. In nice, healthy surrounding» Thte 
la a residence that could not be duplicated 
to-day for lea» then II.»»#, and owing to 
unavoidable circumstance» the owner te 
forced to sacrifice "at any erlee.’- This I» 
a chance of a life time to secure a ready 
good home for next te nothlag. Let ua 
■how you thla snap and then

MAKE US AN OFFER c\- 
(Remember—We are prepared to sacrifiée) 

•W1NEBTON * MVSGRAYE 
MS Fort Street .

MOM Eft om SPECIALTY
OReAT SACRIFICE la a 

V» *nFU modern, seven-room houee.
heeement. furnace, kitchen and pantry, 
dining-room and den burlepped. eliding 
doors to living-room, very alee leaded art 
glees, three good bedroom ». all with 
rioeete; bathroom complete; full lot. con
crete wall In front, eleo concrete walk». 
Do not tall te see thla bargain. Easy

f$HA*CB for man witb little capital.
' J Five-acre ranch, comfortnble four- 
room cottage, furnlehed. two acre* In 
various kind» of fruits, balance good for 
chickens. Thte property la leee than five 
mtlee ffom centre of Victoria, fairly close 
to lnterurb#n r«r line Price $2.666; terme. 
1566 caeh. balance $26 monthly.

j, i.xirvunon
C ITY BROKERAGE. A. T. ABBEY. Mgr.

see la ton Beak Bldg. Fbeee $1» HM Loverameei Street.

LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES

___ _ and re-enact 1RB-with
amendments Section 25. requiring 
Collector to apportion tax arrears and 
future instalments charged asginst 
land, sinon* parcels thereof after sub
division.

<d> Amending Section 2.5 to provide 
for the making or changes and cor- 

" ra tions therein referred to In aanesv- 
ment rolls from and after July IS in 
each year.
2. Repealing Sections 4. 6. 10 and \\ 

of "Victoria City Act. 1122."
3 Amending Subsection 2. Section 17, 

“Victoria City Act. 192Î." providing re
troactively for the apportioning or the 
Principal Sum Lien charged on land, 
among the various parcels Into which 
said land may be subdivided

4. Validating the Municipal Voters' 
Li»t aa closéd October 31. 1923.

5. Enabling the Council by by-law:
(a) To prohibit, regulate, restrict.

define and allot areas of highways or 
public places for parking purposes, and 
for classifying vehicles, designating 
what vehicles «ball or shall not use 
such area».

<b) To acquire lands for parking 
vehicles, to lease or sublet any pert 
thereof, to charge or collect fee* or 
rent therefor, or to grant money from 
current revenue for use In acquiring 
said lands and equipping same with 
buildings or other equipment for park
ing nr tourist camp purposes.

<c) To grant money from current 
revenue for defraying part or all costs 
of management, operation and matn- 

t tenante of tourist camps within or. 
oiihout the City.
«. Enabling the Aeeeeeor to asaess all 

parcels of land upon which a building 
mand* as one parcel

7 Enabling the Council to apeoint 
any one or more of its own members 
a* Directors, of the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee Hospital.

8 Knabllng the Court of Revision to 
c nslder complaint» against assess
ments according to district!) or other
wise. hi the discretion of Its members

•A Enabling the Council to enter into 
financial agreement» for the consolida
tion and refunding of pert or all of the 
City'e debt.

f. Providing, retroactively, that gee- 
tlon II of "Victoria City Relief Act. 
mil (No. 2),” shall not apply to the land 
unon which a church elands

|<V Enabling the Council to Increase 
license fees which. In It» discretion, may 
be considered Inequitable.

11 Validating By-law 2232. entitled 
“Rank Dverdraf! By-law, If23 ”

12. Knabllng the Council to make, 
slier snd repeal by-laws for any of the 
following purposes:

(a) To îegse any portion of Elk 
I-ake Reservoir and Water Shed pro
perty to any Government, person, firm 
or corporation for hotel nurposes or 
for game farm purposes for a period 
not exceeding thirty years, and by 
agreement to terminate lease at any 
time on one year's notice and pay
ment of lessees of compensation not 
exceeding value of improvements 
thereon.

(b) To subscribe for and out of 
current revenue to acquire shares, not 
exceeding per value, of $10.000 00 of 
any Hotel Corporate Body as lessee 
of any part of said Water Shed pro-

ATNEWYORKH
(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)

New Yerk. Oc|. 16.—After the somewhat 
meaningless fluctuations In the stock 
market last week, the action ef the list 
to-day was encouraging to the element 
believing In higher prices. Week-end 
developments carried no particular Influ
ence market wise. but. despite title, stock 
acted very well The general Hat gave 
rather ronrluelve proof to the belief that 
haa been prevalent in some quarter» that 
thf market wee Ip an oversold condition 
sg'l that the short side was'becoming 
semewhat congested, particularly In the 
afternoon dealings * better tong developed 
and there w»e considerable buying which 
emanated from professionals.

High
Am. Can Co., com. ..
Am In. Uorp .........
Am. locomotive ...
Am. Smelt A Ref. .
Am T A Tel .........
Am. Wool. - om...........
Am steel Fdy. 
Anaconda Mining .
Atchison .......................
Atlantic Gulf ............
Baldwin iSoco .........
Baltimore A Ohio .. 
Bethlehem Steel 
Van ad lan Pacific . 
Voaden Oil ...r.
Central Leather
Crucible Steel ...........
Chesapeake A- Ohio 
Continental Can 
Chic., Mil A St. P. . 
chk.. R I. A Ps< 
Cens. Gea
Chino Copper ...........
Cal Petroleum .........
Chile Copper ............-
Corn Product» ......
Erie ................................
Famous Plater* .... 
tleneral Asphalt
tien. Electric ...........
Gen Motors -i... 
Goodrich <B.F. » ...

Northern, pref . - 
Gulf States Steel
Inspiration Cop...........
Int I Nickel 
Kelly Springfield 
Kennerott Copper 
Kan. Clt> Southern 
Mss Motor " B * 
Miami Copper 
N r . N H. A Hart. 
New York Central 
Northern Pàrlfic 
New Cone. Copper

Pierce Arrow ...........
Pai lflt . OH „ •
Prod A Refiners ... 
Pennsylvania R.R 
Phillips Pel* . .

Pay Cone Minins
Repogle Steel ...........
Republic Steel ............
Royal Dutch 
Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry.. com.
Strom uurg ..............
Htudeheker «'orpi* 
The TeXSS « "

121-4 
. 71-4 
. IS

if»*lii-i

Ix>w
•0.2
IS-1
4»
66

123-8
73
84-1 
34-8 
• 7 
I8-Î 

114-7 
64-4 
41-7 

14*-« 
26-1 
14-4 
S3-1

Last
• 2-7
14-4
«>-8

. 14-1
14
2S-S 

. 124-4

71
21-4

170 
. 13-7
* 2L
. 54-1 
. 76-1 
. 26-1 
. 11-8 
. 24 
. 32-3 
. 17-2 

10-4 
. 28 
. 12-4 
lût 
M-l

66-1
4-2 

Iti - 4 
'TT-T'
42- 1
23-4
;:-4

3-4 
41-4 

. 41-3
43- 7 

. 8S-S 

. «1-4

0-1
24-3

170
1S-S

72-4
84-7
ll-l
81-1

L2e4100.2
M-l
64 1

•n-tr
ot-7

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros.. Limited)

New York nterllng, $4 51-4. 
France. 616 
Urea. 458-4.

43-1
43-3
86-4

16

40-7
15-4
1»
26-6

124-4
13-7
76-6
24-4

^î-t
:i
14

34
11-8
23-4
8*-y
17-2
10-4 
31 
12-4 

161 
5 4-4 
11

4-4
«1-4

•4-6

BUYING ORDERS
STEADY AT CHICAGO

(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)
Chicago. Oct. 16.—The market for wheat 

has been steadier than expected In View 
the newa which malaly favored the 

■aller. Vommlselon houses were well sup- 
plied with buying orders on the eetbav.ka. 
however, and took the aleck out of the 
market on the setback». The Canadl»un 
news continued rather bearish also with 
oats having much effect on the market. 
The eutelde trade apparently is email, but 
the market haa support on the dips, with 
the Impreeelon existing that the Govern
ment will do aottiethlng to maintain price» 
al this vr higher level».

Corn—-Visible stocks decreased R02.000 
bushels, with a local decrease of 136 64» 
husheie. which was a little surprising as 
local receipts last week were exceeding 
the shipments The demand for rash corn 
was good again to-de>. especially for the 
yellow grade*

The weather promisee Jo be more un - 
settle.1. with peobeblc shower», -a storm 
art* working up from the Gulf. This may 
delay the movement to some «.stem The 
market la two-elded also, and It will, con
gest easily on the aelllng aide untl Ithere 
i* more of a stock to give the .trade a 
balitire wheel.

Oatt—-Tied» dull and prl< e* not much 
rna.igetl ( ash prices (airly stead», with 
a moderate business undertone of the stock

Open High lee 
164-8 161-6
112-7 111
101-3 1*1-6

rsr-iBy payment out of current 
revenue to construct and establish 
.ampins grounds, bathing beeches, 
hosting. Ashing and ether sporting 
facilities. including trap-shooting, 
tennis, lawn bowling end any other 
forma of epert, game er amusement, 
to acquire neceeeery equipment to 
operate or lease the same, to make 
rules and regulation* sno to charge 
fee» or rentals In discretion ef the 
Council

<d) To aupptr wet er te the eeld 
Hotel Corporation lessee on terme to 
be Axed by the Council

(») To enter Into neceasery agree
ments for ell purposes herein men
tioned
1$. Defining whet e building eel apart 

and In uee for the public worship ef 
God shall include; enabling the A ee see or 
to assess the same as a separate parcel, 
and to asses* adjoining land ns a sep
arate parcel or parcel*, and providing 
that Subsection 1 of Section 2fi« of the 
• Municipal Act" shall not apply in the 
(*tty of Victoria unlees the said parcels 
ere shown on a plan filed in the Land 
Reglet ry Office

14. Enabling the Cotihcll. subject te

Timken Holler Beer 34-2 34-2
Too. Prod......................... 65-4 65-4
Union Pacific ............... 121-2 it*.4 1JI.1
Utah Copper , .. 67-4 67-4 lid
U.M. Ind Alcohol .... 62 66-2
1" » Rubber ............ 37 -e
U S Xteel. mm............ 67.7 . *4-8
Wabash HR. "A“ .... 31-5 TO-7 81-6
Weal worth ................... 2i* - 4 266 $56-8
Willys Overland
Allied Chem. * Dye 48-1
Hears Roebuck . 77-1
Am. Hhip A Commerce 16-7

Wheat—
Dec ......
Mar ............
July ...........

Sate-
Dev. .
Me/ .

10»
76-4

lef-

46-2 44-3

Victorii Stock Exchange
Boundary Red Meuntaln 
Row on» Cepper
Coetmont Vnlhertee . 
I'oneelldatad M. A S. 
Cork Province .... 
Douglas Channel .

lletelton Gold-Cobalt 
How* Sound
Indian Mines .............
International Coal ......... I
Liberator Mining Cq. ..
Mcdintvrey «*eal ...........
Premier Mines..................
Rambler-Cariboo 
Sheep Creek Consolidated 
Silver Croat Mine» 
gllvejrsmlth
rinug Cove Copper .... 
Standard Silver Lead 
Hunloch Mtn»e 
Surf ' Inlet Gold ...........

Sen JUen Olle
Athabasca OH .......
Boundary Bar Otl
Empire Oil .....................
Pitt Meadows.....................
Southern Alberta . ...
Spartan Oil .................. ..
Sweetgraee. .......................
Trojan OH ........ .................
Utility OH

Bid
44- -

" te é#
.16 6#

41 
61 

.16 40

1,66

• 1 * *6 
■1»% 
.11

Asked
.11
fit

So 66
2$ 64

.11
«1%

.61

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. Oct. 16.—Heavy offerings 
which the trade could pot, entirely absorb 
had a depressing effect on the wheat mar
ket her# to-day end price» closed % to % 
lower Trade was light In volume.

Quotations;
wheat — °KB High

Oct....................... »a 67 % 97%
Nov. ................. >7% •7% • 7% • 7%
Dec...................... • 6% •<% »«k 94%
May ...... 16*8 46*5 H% Y60

Gate—
41%
41 41

. . 41 %
New. V.V.V.V. 46% 46%
Dec...................... S»% 89% 39%
Ma v ................ 42% 48 42% 42%

Bàrley—-
Oct....................... 62 6-% 62
Nov...................... 61% 61% 61% ti*;
Dec ................. 61% 61% 61%
May ................. 66 % 6s % 66 % 66%

Flax-—
OU. .......a :J4% 814 314%
Nov...................... 214 214% -•16% 214
Dec ................. no 211 316 810%
May ................ 218% 318 311% 211%

it H

IS DISCOVERED
New York. Oct. 16.—C. K Kettering, 

president of . the General Motor» Chemical 
Company, announced to-dày that a e 
.tract haa been entered Into between that 
company and the Standard OH of Indiana 
for the‘distribution of Etnlnyl gas. a new 
motor car fuel developed by the General 
Motors Res. arch Corporation

Kye-
Oet.
Nor.
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beat—V Nor . ' ft %
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Barley —8 CW . 63%. 4 CW. 4»; re

jected. 46%. feed. 45%. track. 61%
Flax—1 N W C . 214% . 3 C W, 212%; 8 

C.W. and rejected. 118%. track. 214.
R>€ —2 _____________

Chamber Directors 
Greet Spencers, Ltd. 

on Golden Jubilee

SILVER
London. Oct. 15.- Bar silver. 31 7-l$d 

per-ou nr» Roney. 2% percent. Discount 
rates Short bills, S 16-14 to 3 p»r vent ; 
three months bill», $ 3-14 per cent.

New Yoik. Oct. II.- 
MexKan dollars. 41%.

Bar silver, 43%

BUOAE
New York. Oct. 16—Raw sugar, centri

fugal, 7.44; refined granulated. 1.16 
>.46.

RAW SUGAR CLOSE
Oct. 6.86. Nov. 6 26"; Dec. I.I8; Jan 

4.58. March. 4 10.

New* York. Oct. 15—Sterling ex
change. Irregular: demand rates. 
Great Britain. $4 53 5-8; France, 616; 
Italy. 45*1-2; Germany. .000.000.24; 
Canadian dollars. 1 5-8 per cent, dis
count.

0
HEARING OPENS

Pathetic Scenes Witnessed at 
Preliminary Hearing in 

Provincial Court
Pathetic scenes were witnessed 

in the Provincial Police Court 
this morning at the* opening oC 
the preliminary hearing of th 
manslaughter charge against 
Edward Alexander Smith, eharg» 
ed with the killing of Peter 
Johnson, four-year-old boy who 
lost his life on October 9 when 
a car in which he was a passen 
ger overturned.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter. Johnson, 
parent* of the little victim of the 
accident', broke down in the_ witness 
stand when being questioned a» to 
how the occurrence took place. The 
accused. Smith, sobbed audibly 
through most of the proceedings.

The story of the fatality as told 
by the father of the boy was pathetic 
in the extreme. The party. Including 
the parente, Oua Johnson a partner, 
and the accused left Victoria In the 
car of the latter for Chemainus about 
six o’clock In the evening of Oc
tober ».1 They proceeded with slope 
at Col wood and on the Malàhat to a 
.point on the Island Highway near 
the limits of the Victoria county 
boundary. Here, while traveling at 
a rate estimated at ten miles an hour 
by the witness, the car suddenly 
overturned.

Witness could not say the causa

of the sudden overturning of the car. 
The accused was driving at the time. 
The car was lighted with the regular 
lights, <*nd proceeding at a modest 
pace The driver was not drunk 
and had been sober throughout the 
trip, stated witness.

The car left the road and plunged 
over a nine foot drop from the road 
be<l over the bank near the, sea 
•bore. Witness, hie wife, Gus John 
son, and the little boy were all 
pinned down. The ajwuned escaped 
from the wreckage amrTMled witness 
free. Together the1 two men hu< 
ceeded in extricating Mrs. Johnson 
after great difficulty. Then they 
cured Jjelp and freed Gus Johnson 
who was lying with the rear seat 
pinning him by the chest

When the wrecked car was finally 
rolled over the little bov lay still. 
HI* skull was crushed, and, life had 
fled. Witness with the remainder of 
the party were taken to Duncan 
where Mrs. Johnson was confined to 
hospital with injuries and shock The 
accident took place about 7.30 on 
Tuesday evening last, the Injured 
being conveyed to the Duncan Gen 
eral Hospital about lljlO p.m

Dr. Herbert N. Watson, and Dr. 
Primrose Wells gave medical teati 
mony. The child had died from in
juries received, mainly In the serious 
fracture of the skull.

At this stage R. C. Lowe for the 
accused asked for a remand to pre
sent evidence for the defence.

The hearing continued this after-

(■OOD LOTS 
BETTER BARGAINS 
BEST TERM*

OAk BAT DISTRICT—
Windsor Reed between St Fat» 
rlvk end St. David Streets. 46«lt6. 
for 1866
N K. «orner ef l.elshtqg and Red» 
f*rn. 164x124. for 8666. 
riraeani Aee.. 66*116. for 1366. 
Moatelth 8t.. 60*261. high' atte
sted and nice oaks. Air $85*.
We’ve other lota In Oak Bag 
from 8166. 1

GOROK DISTRICT —
On Gorge Road, eloae to HarrHK. 
66x11k for $46*
Gwre* waterfront, claea te Mer
rier Road '•6x217. and nleelF 
treed, for $756
Portage Ave.. 661124. .oekteg dewa 
Holland Ave.. and romsaanding e 
beautiful view, for $1*6. *

OTHER I.OTS—
We have them In ell dlatrlrta and 
price» were never loner er terms ' 
more reasonable. The time to buy

I.C. LAND A nr VESTMENT AGENCY.
LIMITED

noon when several ether witnesses 
were heard for the prosecution, deal
ing with the circumstances surround
ing the accident, and the departure 
of the pert y from the city on the 
evening In queatioo-

=T =5
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63-S 
If-2 
87.7 
6-8 
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88-1
17-1

47-Z
117
46-1

C A N W. Ry. ,77?^^S*^«3eS
Keystone Tire A Rubber 8-4 .*-8
Net. Enamel .................. 44-4 43-1
P»r» Marquette..............   41-8 41-8
Transcontinental Oil ■■ 2-4 7-1
White Motor» ................ 47-2 47-2
Puilman <'e. .......... 11" 114-4
Chandler Motors ....... 46-4 41-4
Cuoen Cane Sugar ...-.
Retail Flora*
Stan OH of California.
T»xas Parlfle Ry.
Vanadium ...........
Middle States o|l . ...
Ttxae Gulf Sulphur . •
Midvale Steel 
cure Oil ...........................
Mexican Pegboard .

NEW TOBB COTTON 
(By Burdick Bros. Lid • 
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Dec. ..................... 1» 16 36 44 86.66
Jan ..................... 7» «* 1» M 24 66
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Jjlv ..................... 21 68 84 41 $!.»$
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rote of the mtepeyere. to leeee rnunl- 
cloet lende for e ported eot «reeding 
forty yeef-e en terme to be -greed upon 
bv.the Council.

1$ Providing thgt the properly known 
Tim WIMewe Orounde." now in Oek 

Rav Munlclpollty. ehell be deemed to he 
a pert of end within the munlctpel limite
„ vtct.,1. N*0L«.

city Bmleiter.
Victoria. B.C . Sept. 27, l»2t.
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Washington. D.C., Oct. 15.—President 
Coolidge's spew-lal commission, sent Into 
the wheat belt, strongly urged ro-opera- 
llxe marketing sa the best solution at 
» meeting held in St. Paul with «evenly 
8t Paul business men. bankers, farm
ers and other» interested 

Eugene Meyer. Jr . managing director 
of the War Finance Corporation, head 
of the Vommlselon. dec’ared he did not 
believe statistic» gave the right idea of 
the wheat surplue and that he did not 
consider the wheat surplus In the Unit
ed States dangerous If the deficiency of 
etc.cks In Europe and th# woild demand 
were taken into consideration He naid 
he believed co-operative organisations 
controlling iMtAoo.nfifl hush'-;» of wheat 
would have sufficient Influence to regu
late the flow to market and have the 
proper effect on prices

Congratulation» te T. W. Spencer., 
as a director of the Chamber of 
Commerce, op the occasion of the 
golden Jubilee of David Spencer, Ltd., 
were extended through'the late presi
dent. C. Ti'-CroM.

The letter read at the luncheon 
meeting to-day atated “It la with ex
ceptional pfeaaiire that I ask you to 
permit me. In the name of your fel
low directors, to extend to yourself 
the sincere congratulations of every 
member of the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce on the ocacsion of the 
(iolden Jubilee of f>avid Spencer. Ltd. 
In replying Mr. Spencer stated the 
many friendly meaeages we have re
ceived have filled u* with grateful 
pride and have strengthened -if pos
sible—our determination to continue 
in the future to earn the goodwill of 
all whom It le our privilege to serve.

VICTORIA WEST
PARENT TEACHERS 

ELECT OFFICERS
At a meeting of the Victoria West 

Parent-Teacher Association, held in 
the assembly hall of the school on 
Friday, the following officer» were 
elected for the current echool year; 

President—Mr. Guy.
First Vice-President — Mr. Macrae 
Second X'lce-Presldent—Mr. Dan

ielle.
Secretary-Treasurer—Mr. Samp

son.
Executive Committee—Mr*. Ray

nor. Mrs. Guy, Mrs. Mercer. Mi»» 
Anderson. Mias Smith. Mr. Hunkln, 
Mr. Baxter and Mr Saunders. 

l*tanlet- Mrs. Campbell.
A hearty vote of thanks was ac

corded the retiring officer» and It 
was suitably responded to by Mr. 
Waller, the late president of the as
sociation.
- It waa decided to hold at the next 
regular meeting of the association 
on Tuesday. November 11. the an
nual aoclal evening of this associa
tion

During the evening entertainment 
was provided hy the showing of 
films by the echool cinema. *pd the 
Mleeee May Sears, Marion and 
Phyllte Williams and Cecilia Lewie 
rendered eonge In duet and quartette 
in a very excellent manner.

NEW ISSUE

Province of Ontario 
5% 25-Year Bonds

Price 98 and Interest
We have participated in the underwriting of the above issue and 

can give immediate confirmation of any orders.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
S-Year Dominion Loai> 5rV 

20-Year Dominion Lean &"r

»»V,
98%

Phone 2140

Orders may be wired et our expense. 

Victoria, B.C. 711 Fort St.

Netrlssue Province of Ontario 
25-Year 5% Gold Bonds

Price 08 and interest. Denomination» $1,000 and $600.
Principal and half-yearly interest payable at office of Pro-' 
vincial Treasurer, Toronto, or at The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Halifax and 
St. .John, N.B.

Subscriptions for these Bonds received now at all 
branches of

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
Pitopectivè subscribers kHouUI make application promptly 

to ensure obtaining allotments. <

GRAIN MOVED RABIDLY

Regina. Oct. 18.—Railway officials 
report that the grain movement 
through Reglne district to date haa 
smashed all previous records.

TO OUR CLIENTS:
NEW DOMINION 

LOAN
It is essential that all 1923’i be tnrned in on or before 
twelve noon, October 15, 1923. to obtain the full advan
tage of the conversion privileges.
After that date, under instructions from the Syndicate 
appointed by the Dominion Government, Accrued Interest 
will be charged.
We have secured a further limited amount of 1943 New 
Issue which we offer at 98% while they last.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LIMITED
Member» B.C. Rond Dealer» Association 

•St Fert Street, Vieteria, B.C.
Phones 5*01

New Issue—Province of Ontario
28 Year

5% Gold Bonds
Price 98 and Interact

Denominations: 11,000 and $500
Principal and half-yearly interest payable at office of Provincial 
Treasurer. Toronto, or at The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 'Mon
treal. Winnipeg, Vancouver, Halifax and St. John, N.B. Subscrip
tions for three bonds received now at

B. A. BOND CORPORATION, LIMITED
Prospective subscribers should make application promptly to ensure 

obtaining allotments.
72$ Fort St. —- Established 1901. Phone» $1», 2121

DOMINION 5% LOAN
We offer and recommend the above bond» at market.

BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED
Private Wires to All leading Exchangee 
Members B.C. Bond Dealer»' Association

Phenes 1714, S7S8 114-120 Pembertee Building

10000000000000001100000011™

BRINGING UR FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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fo-is

BUY BONDS

New Westminster
Bonds are particularly attractive.
Over 84 per rent of this year's taxe» have already been
collected.
The Sinking Fund i* now <990,000 00, and i* being in
creased at the rate of over 1140.000.00 per year.
Total area is only 3,481 a«‘re*. and practically the whole 
area ia provided with water,sewers, excellent streets.side
walks and electric lighting so that no further capital ex
penditure will be necessary for many years to come.

We Have NEW WESTMINSTER Bonds 
Due 1939 1941

For price and full particulars, phone, write or wire..

Royal Financial Corporation Ltd.
Members ef B. C. Bend Dialers’ Asaeeietien.

I and • Winch Building. Shane 1M0
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Warm Your Home 
This Winter With A

j'i.irr.xH lC
Dozen# of property owner* in Victoria 
were sceptical at first about the ^blltty 
of the Çalork* to heat their home# <om- 
-pletely. Soon they found by actual 
demonstration that the Caloric system is 
infalliable. and It cuts fuel costs from 
One-Third to One-Half.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 DOUGLAS STREET PHONE 1645

El
OF DR. PUSKETT

Dr. Ambrose Swasey, Veteran 
Instrument Maker, on 

Visit

WANTED: 500 CHAIRS
to recane. We specialise in retailing chairs, repairing «ras* and 
wicker chairs. Bring them In and let us make them te* good as
new.
Work guaranteed. Charges reasonable

“Only disabled soldiers employed."

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
8S4-S Johnson St. (Just Below Government) » Phone 21M

Says Observatory is Among 
Great Watch Towers of 

Science
“I doubt if the people of Vic

toria realize the value of one of 
the great wateh towers of seienee 
being loeated here. ” said Hr. 
Ambrose Swasey, of Warner & 
Swasey, Cleveland, Ohio, to The 
Times yesterday.

l>r. Kwasey's firm, leader* in the 
field of machine tool and astronomi
cal mounting* in the United State?, 
made the mounting* for the Domin 
ion Astrophyeical Observatory on 
Saanich llill. The doctor wa* re
newing acquaintance with Dr. J. S. 
IMaskeit, the director. Dr- Swasey 
has not been in the city since 1118. 
when he came here with a party of 
a*tronomer*. Then the solar eclipse 
as observed at Goldendale, Wash.,

U drive U DRIVE U
LEARN TO DRIVE YOURSELF

Lesions by Appointment 
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY

U drive u DRIVE u
BUY ADVERTISED GOODS

Their Makers Guarantee Them

Ye Knowledge 
Seekers Come!

October 22 to 26 are 
_ to be Visitors’ Days.

DON’T MISS THIS GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY TO SEE 
HOW A MODERN LAUN
DRY IS RUN.

drew him at that time, and It was 
the recent observation of the solar 
eclipse at San Diego which brought 
the veteran now to the Pacific coast.

Science and Induetry
Dr. Swasey, whose personal mem

ory goes hack to the gold rush to 
t’allfornla, pointed out that in his 
lifetime the Pacific seaboard had 
made the greatest strides In agricul
ture, industry, and commerce of any 
l»art of the world.. Side by side with 
it was the remarkable fact that tlu» 
greatest reflecting telescopes in the 
world were located on hillsides close 
to the greatest of the world’s oceans, 
•it is not." he pointed out. "an acci
dent of monumental generosity which 
has settled the location of these 
great instruments, but the equable 
climate As at Haanich. so at the 
Liçk observatory and at the Moun» 
Wilson observatory the choice was 
not made without the most rigid ex
amination beforehand. There is also 
the fact In connection with the Vic
toria observatory, that in the midst 
of a tremendous war effort, the Can
adian Government went on with the 
undertaking, and carried it to frui
tion before the Great War came to a 
close. No ither observatory has that 
record, and perhaps there may be no 
parallel again. In looking over the 
plans for the new administration 
block it occurred to me that every 
effort should be made to secure effi
cient work it Saanich under the con
ditions which will render that pos
sible. Your observatory ha* already 
taken a large place among the great 
observatories of this continent.

Ths Obssrvateriss 
“These outposts of science facing 

the. Pacific Ocean point a path for 
scientific progress of which older 
centres of population may be en 
vlous. They have been fortunayt not

Sin securing exceptional equip- 
rzhomrme direction of men of 

tahding ability in the science of 
astronomy. It has been my privilege 
in a long lifetime to have know* many 
meh of science, and I know you 
have at the Dominion observatory 
men worthy of the great opportunity 
Dr. Plaskett is a man of whom this 
city should be ‘proud.’*

Dr. Swasey’s firm were the pioneers 
In the field of large instrumental 
equipment. With the thirty-six-inch 
telescope at the Uck observatory, 
erected in 1187-88 a new era in as

tronomicat observations began. That | 
was the firm’s first great undertak
ing, since which Its officials have 1 
mounted fereut Instruments for the I 
Yerkes observatory. the United I 
States Naval observatory, and many 
others, and now have In their shops | 
work for an observatory in the Ar
gentine Republic, and for Ohio Wes- I 
leyan Unlvetsitj-.

Dr. Swasey. who was accompanied j 
here by Ns daughter. Miss Swasey. | 
left on the afternoon boat for SeattW 
en route home.

118’
Fiitnisi * our 
Washing to e 
Careful JfaifsJkBmt

The Reliable—STOCKER'S

Phones 2420, 2460. 34SO

Isn’t This 
Some Family

Men amiSouths............................. 27
Motor trucks............... £.............. H
Bicycles ............................................. 7

“Well I should say so"

My Favorite

Recipes
^ Tÿui'iy

Muffins
i* teaspoon «It. 1 Isblespooa 

■near, 1% cape Hour, 4 teaspoons 
baking powder. I egg. H cup water, 
H cup Carnation Milk, 1 tenapoons 
melted butter or substitute.

Mix and »m dry Ingredient». Add 
■Ilk to well beaten egg, and add 
to dry Ingredient», then add the 
melted let. Bake la oiled mum» 
tin» from «teen to twenty-fire ml» 
ntea. This recipe make» ten nut

You 11 Like its

F°|R yourself and your, family, try Carnation today!

• Forget all your former ideas of "tinned milk. 
lion’s tgiste—the creamy flavor of milk purity imparted by the high 
quality of the fresh milk used and by our scientific sterilizing (beetl
ing) process.

Realize this: Carnation is 100 per cent cows milk clean— 
sweet—pure. Nothing is added to it, not even sugar; nothing is 
removed except part of its natural water, which is evaporated to 
reduce the bulk and give you doubly-rich milk in convenient-sized 
containers. This doubles the proportion of cream. All health
giving food elements remain intact.

Therefore. Carnation is perfect for creaming coffee, cereals, 
fruits, vegetables, etc,, and for all other milk and cream uses.

You will be satisfied with Carnation. Ask your grocer to 
deliver a supply tqday. Use it and convince yourself that it is the 
only milk supply needed for your home.

Cream of Tomate Sens 
1 teaspoon, euger, teaspoos 

•ode. 1 slice onion, V* enpe water, 
Ubleepoons butter, 1 cup Car 

nation Milk, V» can tomato (1 
cupa), I clore», 1 teaspoon naît, 1 
cup water, 4 table,poona flour, tfc 

pepper, ( pepper oormn, 
bit of boy loot.

Cook tomato», slowly for twenty 
minute». lVb cupa of water, season 
Inga and augar. Strain; add salt 
and node. Melt butter; add floar, 
stirring constantly. Add Carnation 
Milk diluted with one cup of water. 
Cook until thickened, stirring ecu» 
slonally. Combine with the strained 
tomatoes, adding the tomatoes to 
the, mUk. Servo at once. Thla 
recipe serras six people.

Creamed Carrot» and Fees
H teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoons 

butter. H cup Carnation Milk, 4 
medium elsed carrots, 2 tsbleepooas 
flour. It tesspoon pepper. 1 smell 
can peas, 1 cup carrot stock.

Wash end scrape carrots; cut la 
flan atrip*. Cook until trader In 
boiling water to which 1 teaspoon 
Mit baa been added. Drain, earing 
1 cap at the water In which the 
carrots hare bora cooked for the 
cream white sauce. 1 small can of 
peas, drained thoroughly, rinsed la 
cold water, then scalded quickly In 
bolting water sad drataed.

Malt batter, add Hear, stirring 
constantly until thoroughly blend- 
ad- add the liquid and seasoning». 
Let boll until thickened, stirring 
occasionally. Add cooked carrot»

--------- ——‘----wren six

100 Mr cent milk —“from Contented Cows'

CHEAP GASOLINE 
T0U.S.E0ISÏSI

British Columbia Cannot Meet | 
Competition and Keep Re

finery Open
mperial Oil Supplies Informa-1 

tion to Chamber Directors
following Alderman A- E. Todd’*I 

motion that .the Chamber of Com -1 
merce take action in an effort to I 
bring gasoline prices in Victoria down 
to a similar basis to those of Seattle | 
and other United States coast cities, 1 
the directors were supplied with in- I 
formation on the matter at to-day's j 
luncheon.

Low prices on the other side are j 
due to a price cutting war now rag- I 
ing there, and California com pet I-1 
tion cannot be met without closing | 
down the refinery at loco and im
porting gasoline from California, a 
letter from the Imperial Oil sales de -I 
pertinent, of Vancouver, stated.'

During Embargo
“A fact that generally overlooked J 

at the present time by many con- I 
Burners in BrititT Columbia.” the let - I 
ter stated, "is Vit the Imperial Oil I 
Ltd. constructed the refinery at loco 1 
at a cost of from $2.000.000 to $3.000.- 
000 In order to provide petroleum I 
products fur British Columbia at a I 
time when such products from Call- I 
for nia were not available. An em- I 
bargo on California petroleum pro-1 
ducts then existed, and the only j 
available supply of crude oil at that j 
time for British Columbia was on j 
the west coast of South America.

•Motorists will remember that in 
1320 there was such a scarcity of I 
gasoline on the American side that 
it was being, rationed out to the mo- I 
torlsts. and only a limited amount I 
supplied to each: that in -British I 
Columbia we had no shortage, due to 
our Peruvian arrangements, ant? that I 
the motorists here never experienced 
any difficulty In procuring gasoline | 
at a reasonable price.

Refused Offer
"At that time dealers and brokers | 

from the state of Washington ap
proached us again and again and of
fered us ten cents a gallon more than I 
British Columbia prices, but we felt 
It onlv honorable to refuse these at- I 
tractive prices and k«*P our own 
customers in British Columbia sup-1 
plied."

After referring to a large unex- j 
pectet? over-production of crude oil 
in California within the last few 
months of questionable duration, the j 
letter continues. The officials <*f%the 
Imperial 0.1 Lid feel thât when the 
present temporary situation in Call -1 
fornia passes, gasoline consume rs in I 
British Columbia will again benefit 
by the operation of the local refiners I 

A Dominion Bureau of statistics I 
chart Is enclosed In support of thef 
contention that of all the basic com-1 
modules, gasoline ta the only one| 
being sold at pre-war prices.

Recent Reductions 
Referring to recent reductions in I 

the pries of gasoline In Victoria, the 
letter slate, that the decline le In 
sympathy with » «enerel reduction 
In gasoline throughout the entire Do
minion of Canada. It is not on ac
count of any decrease tn #ra,*^uf“c‘, 
turlng costs, but to meet the low 
prices now in effect due to the price 
rutting war now raging throughout 
ttttr United fttate*.

TOBESEITLED
Issue Will be Before Council 

To-night; Church Taxation 
Case

Chief Interest In the meet In* of 
the City Council to-nlxht will cen
tre In the appointment of comptrol
ler. A list setting out the qualifica
tions and salaries of the applicants 
has been prepared from the thirty- 
three submitted. Including four of 
the present city Hall staff.

Ae Is usually the case when the 
council hie an Important appoint
ment to make, there are many ru
mor*. but perhaps that which gains 
most credence is that an attempt will 
he made to defer the selection until 
efter the annual election. It la certain 
there le a alrong party In the council 
which stand» for A selection from the 
applicants already employed by the 
council. _

Church Tax Casa 
At the same meeting It le ex 

peeled some finality will he reached 
with regard to the application of the 
James Bay Melhodlat Church, which 
has asked for acme adjustment to be 
made with respect to tasea claimed 
against the church property for the 
year» IMS to 1»2J Inclusive. The 
deputation from the church which 
waited on the members of the fi
nance committee on Monday aaaert- 
ed that objection could be made to 

present method of aseeeement. 
MU. If the tales for 1S20 to 1S21 
could be set off against those claimed 
for 1*31 and ISM. n settlement would 
be accepted. It waà then decided to 
ask the city aeseaaor and city treas
ure, to prepare for the committee a

lyCétAU^
lemeelk Sdeew Drat.

___MUk rredact. Ce., LH,
Akhatt St, Veaceurer. C.
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Exposition of Silks
Newest Weaves, Fashionable Colors, 

Popular Prices

Plain and Novelty Vel-Ette, 
Yard $2.98

34-Inch Vel-llte a lovely heavy crepe that will 
make up splendidly. Colors of jade, orchid, 
reseda, rust, brown, tomato, rose, fawn, white, 
navy and blâck.

Figured Silk Crepe, Yard 
$2.95 and $4.95

40 Inches wide, a wonderful color combination 
in handsome designs, for trimmings, jumpers 
and dresses.

Shot Taffeta, Yard $2.75
34-Inch Taffeta, in a soft mellow quality and 
beautiful two-tone effects. -r——--------- ------------

Satin Canton Crepe,
Yard $2.95

42-Inch Satin Canton, a beautiful rich silk for 
afternoon and evening wear; colors of silver, 
Autumn, mauve, peach, ocean, sea foam, pump
kin, navy and black.

Crepe Back Charme aie, 
Yard $2.79

40-Inch Charmeuse, a handsome satin that will 
drape well and give endless wear; shades pt 
fawn, brown, navy and black.

Crystal Knit Silk, Yard $2.9S
3*.Inch Crystal Knit, thla is a heavy crepe fer 
Jumper, and dresse». Cornea In a great variety 
of coloring and exceptional value.

Flat Crepe, Yard $1.95
40-Inch Flat Crepe of pure silk and French 
manufacture; a crepe that wears well and that 
will make a very nice dress at a lowt coat, in a 
large range of colors.

Crepe de Chine, Yard $1.95, 
$2.75 and $2J9S

Pure Silk Crepe», «« Inches wide, in medium and 
heavy weight». Come in all the new and wanted 
shades.

Canton Georgette, Yard $2.75
4# Inches wide. Thla Is a lovely heavy Georg
ette in mauve, silver and navy, for waists and

Trico Sham Silk, Yard 
$2.49 and $2.98

M inch Plain and Drep-stiteh Knit Silk, for 
afternoon and evening wear. Splendid color» of 
grey sandalwood, henna, brown, black and aavg.

Pure Wool Sweaters, 
Reg. $4.50 for $U8
The last lot of a great purchase, 
many colors and weave*, in all 
popular Tuxedo style».

All Wool Cardigan 
Sweaters, $2.75

British-made Sweater». In soft 
brush wool effects. V neck, long 
sleeve», pearl buttons, fawns, grey», 
browns, etc.

Exceptional Corset 
Value at $2.50

Superior quality white and pink 
,outil, back and front lace modela 
for slender, medium or full figures, 
elastic tops. -----—------j*-----

All Wool Coats,
$15.00

Rrown. grey anil green mixtures 
with high roll convertible col
lar and knelt, button trimming 
and half lined.

New Flannel Dresses,
$8.50

Choice garment*, all wool ma
terial*. smartly trimmed, sev
eral splendid styles, for misses 
and amall women.

Specially Priced 
Millinery at $7.95

A sample purchase of high grade Headwear, greatly 
admired and remarkably fine value, in velvet, plush 
and duvetyne. Regular $10.00 value. _

statement showing what the assess
ment and taxation would be for the 
period under review. If no exemption 
were allowed.

This report has been prepared by 
th* officials, and was presented to 
the finance committee when ths 
deputation returned to-day for an
answer.

We Are Farmers
gelling Direct te the Publie. 
Try Our 4% Buttarfat Quality 
at Milk—the Milk that la 

Richer la Cream

Vucoaver Island 13k 
Producers’ Association

•30 North Park Phene 463

OF BETTER GRADING
Victoria Hothouse Association 

Takes Question up With 
Mainland Growers

When O. K. McIntosh, Dominion 
Fruit Commissioner, was In the city 
recently representative» of the Vic
toria Hothouse Association con 
(erred with him with regard to to 
main»» being brought - within the 
scope of the Root and Vegetable 
Act. a measure designed to enforce 
rigid grading of the commercial 
commodity.

On Friday a meeting wa* held In 
Vancouver, under the auspices of 
the Mainland Tomato 'Growers' As
sociation. at which Robert Deters, 
secretary of the Victoria Hothouse 
Association attended, at which 
schedule to govern the trade

Following la the grading standard 
suggested and agreed to by main 
land and Island producer»:

1. The package shall he a standard 
four-haakel crate aa defined In Sec. 
1» of Standard Package Regulation» 
at Trull Ad. U-LL Gear— K-—»

each basket shall contain S lb*, 
tomato#» net.

2. Ne. 1 two-tier grade shall com
prise only smooth tomatoes of good 
quality, free from «racks and dle- 
eaae, uniform in also and color; each 
basket shall not cOhtaln les» than 
twelve and not more than twenty- 
four tomato»».

S. Na. 1 three-tier grade, ami as 
two-tier grade for quality, condi
tion. uniformity and color; each 
basket shall contain not lee» than 
thirty and not more than forty-eight 
tomatoes, and the bottom tier not 
more than twelve tomatoes.

4. No. 1 grad# shall comprise to
matoes of uniform color and aise, 
free from cracks and disease. Each 
basket shall contain not lea» than 
twelve .and not more than forty- 
eight tomatoes.

8. No. I grade «hall comprise all

«•', AFTER-EATING DISTRESS
and all forma of stomach troublai 
such as gas pains, acid, aeur burning 
stomach are all relieved In twa 
minutas by taking JO-TO. JO-TO 
sold by all druggists.

other tomatoes free from cracks and 
disea is. »

4. In order to allow for variai lone 
Incident to commercial grading, 
handling and packing. In each of the 
grades. mentioned in section» 3 to 3, 
an allowance of IS per cent, of any 
lot may be under the requirement» la 
respect to uniformity of the!» 
grades. In use and Shape by count. *

When You Try

H47B

you will realize the difference 
between “Salada" and “iuattea.’*
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